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TO LKT,

LKT—A nice rent of eight rooms, all modern
improvements, located In Western part of
29-1
Apply at 73 M ELLEN 8T.
the city
LET-A pleasant aud convenient tenement
of live rooms at 82 BRACKETT 8T„ to a
small family without children._
29.1

TO

TO

Exchange

street._

20-1

rilO LET—A good tenement of six rooms, centrally located; price *13 per month: also, for
sale, five houses near Union station. J. 0. WOOD-

1-*-

MAN, lOoVa Exchange

riiu
-I

street._361

LET—A rent of seven
gress street. JAMES

rooms at 269 ConCUNNINGHAM.
26-1

LET—8tore No. 1020 Congress street,
situated at Libby’s Corner with up stair rent.
This is a fine location for a good grocery store,
large local and transient trade, only one store
near by; new building; horBc cars pass the door,
live minutes’ walk from Union station; store will
be fitted up to suit tenant; rent very reasonab le.
Address C. B. DALTON, foot of Green street.
20-1

TO

on

libraries, horses, carriages,
Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes ana
Business confidential.
pay off furniture leases.
Portland collateral loan oo„ iso
second
room
C,
Middle street,
floor._25-1

WANTED—A

a

MR3. JAMES McKKE.v,
26-1
Bay, Maine.

RENT—2 desirable lower tenements, 6
rooms each, centrally located.
Inquire at
1
CONGRESS

ST.__24

RENT—In the upper part of the city,
TOthewith
IlDe of the horse cars,
large front
alcove, furnished

on
a
corner
or uufumfshed.
Ad-

room

Press

dress

B

LOST AND

FOUND.

LJATCUEI. LOST-Last Friday In Dcering
Horse Car, a ladles’ small black satchel.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving same at
HINES BROTHEKS’ store. Congress street,

Portland,_

Absolutely

1717 ANTED— Every member ol the Weber Club
t" to be present at next Thursday’s meeting;
important business is to be transacted. A. N.

DENNIS, Secretary.

WANTED—The

street.

Pure.

A cream ol tartar baking' powder. Highest of all In leavening strength.—Latest U. S.
Government Food Report.

24-1

_

public to know that serviceable boots and shoes can be bought cheap
lor cash at H. A.MULLER & SON’S, 199 Middle
24-1

to buy from $1000 to $16,000 worth ol cast-off clothing;
NOTICE—Wanted
I pay the
cash

highest
price ‘for ladles’ dresses,
children’s clouting, and gents’ winter
call, or address letter or postal to
07 Middle street,

24-1

office._

RIO LET—Rooms In Hanson block, corner ConJL gress aud Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7, 8
Old 12.
Inquire of CHARLES PERRY, P O.
to* 1619-Jy6-dtt

POWDER

22 N,
floor, Stockbridge
at STOCK.BRIDGE’8,
25-1

Course, Call
WANTED-No.

TOOK

JC

lion. Henry B. Cleaves on the Manufacturing Interests.

a

Casco

gents’ and
overcoats;
s. LEVI,
augtOif

buy $1000 worth of cast-off
WANTED—To
clothing; I pay the highest cash price for
dresses,

gents’ and children’s clothing, and
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or
postal to MRS. GOODUART, 93 Middle street.
ladles’

_auglOtf
persons lit waut of trunks ol
WANTED—All
bags to call at K. D. REYNOLDS',658auo
f

6$ Congress street, corner ol Oak; as we manufacture our goods, aud cau therelore give you bottom prices; trunks repaired; open eveuings tlliP,
291
_

29 1

fa ir—To buy troni $1000 to *10,0 4
WANT
worth ol cast off clothing, the highest cast

have found the greatest cure on
earth for Rheumatism aud Neuralgta In
their worst chronic forms;
I suffered twelve
years aud trie! every known remedy.
Sufferers write to me and enclose
stamp. MISS E. S.
ORLt, East llarpswell, Me.
sepl7d8iw4w*

prices paid for ladletp dresses, also gentlemen's
aud childreus’s clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices paic for eat pels aud furultute.
Address, postal ol letter to. No 102 Middle street
M. DEO ROOT. Portland. Me
oetgeti

Rooms

FEMALE HELP.

FOUND—I

[Special to the Press.]
Bangor, September 29.—The State Board
of Trade held one of the most successful
meetings in its history in this city today,
there being representatives of the business
men present from all sections of the state.
Portland was represented by President Winslow, Secretary Rich, Gen. H. B. Cleaves, J.
E. BlaboD, Esq., Hon. George Walker, Collector Dow, Hon. S. S. Larrabee, Col. Boothby, A. W. Smith and C. J. Pennell. The
meeting was held in the beautiful new
Young Hen’s Christian Association building
which was examined by tho visitors and excited much admiration.
The business session opened at 3 p. m.,
with President Lord in the chair. Mr. Lord
extended cordial greetings to ttie representatives present. The secretary reported'fiftyTreasurer G. II.
four delegates present
Weymouth of Biddeford made the following
annual report:
Dr.

Cash on hand as per last aunuilreport...(100.28
Cast! received Irom secretary during the
year. 121.30

Total.(221.68
CB.

LET—Room for manufacturing purposes,
with or without power; size 95x100. Location, corner Kore aud Cross streets. Also smaller
rooms for manufacturing or storage.
Apply to
J. C. SMALL. 98 Exchange street.291

WANTED—Girl

_29-1
YI7ANTED—By a lady of experleuco, a sltuaYY
tlon
as
bookkeeper, either single or

locaIn suites;
LET—Single
all modern conveniences. Apply to R.
TOtion:
II. TURNER, 488
street.28-1

double entry, or general office work. Best of
references. Address G. 1’. S., Argus office.

fRIO LET—A pleasant furnished front room,
i with or without board.
Inquire at 62
MYRTLE STREET, upper belL
241

\XT ANT ED—Situation wanted by a young la’y
YY
with several years
experience, as bookkeeper and cashier or as general office assistant;
telerences if required.
Address
E. L. M., P, <), Box 68, Alfred, Me.
28 1

flue

rooms or

Congress

E84LE

HELP

YOUNG FELLOW in the first class High
A
School is anxious to make himself useful for
3
4
hours each afternoon

or

or

WORK, Press office.

evening.

Address

man wants a position In
horse. City
Address, G. E., Pres. Office. 291

youug
WANTED—A
private family to take care of
a

iji

«/V

TT store.

nuuicsaio liuui

Total.

on deposit in the First National
Bank, Biddeford.$172.37
The first qeustion for discussion was presented by Hon. E. B. Neally, the paper being
“What Can the btate Board Do to Promote
the Iudustrtal Interests of Maiue?’’ In brief,
his answer was that the board could best
serve Maine by planting and fost-rlng lcc»l
hoards of trade, not paper ones w ith lists of
officers only, but live ones, active, aggressive
and enthusiastic. With these vigorous aud

_29-1

IE7ANTED—A capable girl forgeneralbouse-

STAWTE

(iB ai ATE
°

P*

ni-

HKtrrofe,rereS
reqUl,;e<1between
STKEK1,
the hours

■4p‘'lir

at
of 0 and
st*n28-tf

uiuci

<tuu

Apply 120 COMMERCIAL ST.

y

xo-l

488-400 Congress street,
Portland.

WANTED—At

once,

...._t.. 1

changeJ>tleet.
general housework at
O-1 SANTBD—For
w
127 WESTERN PROMENADE, ltefereucea
28-1
required._
28.!

as housekeeper or aswoman, very competent ;
of references glveu; would cai e fur invalid lady or do plain sewing. Address M.ss M.
E, A., this office.
24-1

Barker.

Gen. H. B. Cleaves presented an able paper
on the topic, "What Inducement Can Maine
Towns batelv Offer Manufacturers to Locate
Within Their Limits ?” He said

WANTED—A

8ITPATION

Simplv Wonderful
BARGAINS
-IN

Our Basement Store
Brown Cottons.

^

One bale ol remnants, actual value 4c, will be sold at retail oulv
and quantity limited to each

customer,

4 4'eni.

One bale, yard wide, short lengths
worth 7c, will be sold at.
Two bales, yard wide, lull pieces,
reduced from Cc to.
One bale Lockwood 4-4 remnants
One bale, 40 Inches wide.

3 (

O I-4 Cent.
7 Cent.

Bleached Cottons.
One case 4-4, worth 8c. (or.
One case Fruit remnants.

U

1-4 Cent.
9 Out.

ffmii’ll-Ageutsto

worth not less than
onlv

1.1

dian

Sagwa,
pared by the

apllS&Wlyr

WASTKIK

THOMAS,

103

Danfortli,

street.

trade of

A stock In

stove

a

said cit), stock new aud In good condition.
Admirable chance for one to start in that business.
F. H. llAKFOKD, Assignee, 31 Vs Exchange
s

reet.

29-1

house, 3 stored French
and bath, set bowls
FORroofSALE—Brick
Staten. 12
with liot and cold water. Tlie house is but 12
old

years

desirable,

aud all roans perfectly
central location, 3 minutes’

Hall; cheap.
street.

....

be sold at.

Scrofula, Rheumatism and
Chills and Fever. If you are

languid, weak and debilitated,
It will put
you need Sagwa.
by

FORFree
street;
Address

full.

40 Cent*

Cinghams.
4 I -A Cleat.

THE KICKAPOO

WORM KILLER.
INDIAN
Children’. Savior.
I
Xlie

Sold by all druggists
J15 Cents per Box; Five Boxes for $1.0(1

jy31

26

XT

rooms

olliee 80

IV Cent

road and the Lake.
J. 8. WHFIE,
20-tf
street, Foitiaud, Me.

Exchange

SALE—Au

cherry cabinet bed, lu
FORgoon condition.elegant
Ha* been used but
little
a

Best American Cinghams.
A

larger

and fluer assortment
I ban shown by any bouse in the

slate; price everywhere I2i.bc;
our price during (ills sale.

IV t

«.i«

Scotch Ginghams.
32 Inches wide, in medium and
light colorings, regular 3Gc
goods, will he closed out at the
absurdly low price of.

II Cleat.

A small

u 1-4

c>m*

a few hundred yards left,:
the cheapest goous In the world
for dresses and comforters, will
never be bought again at so low
a price, actual value 12Vic,
closing sale at only.

Only

V Cent.

3 (

cm.

« 1-4 Cem.

figures,

#■

U 1-4 tleni.

re-

Beckett street
JL
suitable for two laiuilles; all modern Imwill be sold at a bargalu if applied
or soon.
Also a three fiat house, suitable fur
three families. Alsu a new tenement to let in a
new house; rent $14 yer mouth.
Apply to C. W.
21-3
CUSHING, 87 Muujoy street.
house

0 1-4 Denis

Money if not Benefited!

COULD WE DO MORE?
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine.

d»y (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
4t

Kxuhakob

97

Htkbet.

THE

•

SALE—A second hand phaeton, wagou
and carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, burse
blankets, garden tools, step ladders for picking
fruit, and many other articles.. GEO. W. WOODMAN.
aug4dtf

IjlOK

Ms

Pout land

WEATHER.

HALE—First class farm of about 70acres,
cuts 40 toDS bay, in the city of Westbrook;
good buildings; Bebago water free; apples, pears,
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abuuuauce of
wood, some timber; tools go w.th the farm. Aiso
for sale, eight horses, jiggers, sleus, harnesses,
oi>eu buggy, etc. U. B. McGKF.GOK,
03 I’oiiiinorcial street.
24-tf

1,1011

Shaetou,

Looks Like a Storm.
is the forecast of the weather
for Maine: Local showers;
noithwesterly

Following

winds; stationery temperature; cooler Tburs
day morning.
Cautionary signals displayed on the Atlantic coast from New Haven to Eastport.
l.

«oai Weather Report.

Portland, Me., September 29, 1891.

_'8 A

»»“>•••• Her..

m

...

1 8

r m.

80.109 29i664
05.
00

Tueruiouieter
Dew Pifiut. 04.
.....

Humidity..90.
Wind. 8
Velocity. 13
Weather. Foggy
Mean daliy.tner.... 66.0 Max. vel. wind
Maximum tiler.71.3 Total pretio..
Minimum ther.60.8

04

90'

MV

g

Cloudy
26 SW

oV,

Looks to tho Lord for

VI-4 Oral.

J. R. LIBBY.
ou

■ I III

Bill LV'ror

& earache drops
to ubc with children. A remedy
Cute,

Burn*, Scalds wad Inflamm*-

■ IfJ^tion of all kind*. For Bale everywhere.
r^RANPLETTS & CO- BlchmondLMe1_
ap!6

MW&Flylstp

Gen, Cleaves’s Speech.
Mr. President and Gentlemen:
The great interest that is betDg manifested
by the people of the state in relation to its
industrial interests, requires and demands of
this board a comprehensive aud thorough
discussion of the question. It is not my purpose, in presenting this topic, to enter into
an elaborate and detailed discussion of the
different methods to be employed by the
various cities and towns in increasing and
developing the manufacturing interests of
our state, but to submit some general observations intimately connected with the subject and Important in Its consideration.
If we are to advance as a state, if we are to
increase In population, in wealth and in general prosperity, we mustencourage and stimulate, as a people, not only our great agricultural interests, but our manufacturing
interests, our commercial industries, and ail
Industrial enterprises; inviting others from
beyond our borders to come aud join hands
with us in our onward progress aud develop
the great natural resources aud waterways

of the state.
Maine possesses to an unlimited degree the
natural resources for growth and advancement. One has only to glance upon the official map of the state of Maine, and he will
discover several thousand streams of water
within our limits, capable of moving the
wheels of industry; he will discover that we
have nearly fifteen hundred large ponds connected with our rivers and streams, furnishing a magnificent aDd never failing water
power, almost unlimited in capacity aud extent, and which can be brought into actual
use; and the situation of our lakes and
streams is such that much of this vast power
can be utilized by manufactories, over and
over again, in its onward course to the sea.
and
towns
Aud
our
cities
along
most
the
are
also
favoracoast
bly situated, and adapted to the Iniroductiun of manufactures, having superior
facilities for furnishing power, and direct
and speedy communication with the busiMaine with her
ness centres of the country.
grand harbors, with her great rivers, with
her excellent system of railways, with her
superior means of water communication,
with her vast water-power, offers greater
Inducement-! for the establishment of addiaud
tional mechanical industries, large
small, than any other state in the Union.
The people of Maine may well look with
pride upon the grand progress they have already made; but with proper efforts, by

united action, by judicious encouragement
to the investor of capital, instead of repelling him, Maine may largely Increase her
productive power in manufactured articles
and goods. The beneficial effects will be felt
all over the state. Maine is distinctively an
nffrinnlhirA nvui

inaniifnAhirtnff fifAtA

Aarl-

cultural and manufactures go band in hand,
and
walk
In
side by
bringside,
Manufactures furnish eming prosperity.
ployment to labor; manufactures build up
communities, and communities furnish a
market for the products of agriculture;
manufactures create the demand, agriculture stands ready to meet it.
Every mill
built at home, every shoe shop established,
every manufactory erected, every iudastry
started, contributes to make towns advance,
the people industrious, gives self reliance
aud independence, and adds to the great aggregate thatjmakes up a powerful and prosMaine duriug the last decade
perous state.
increased her taxable property more than
millions.
With our advantages utilized,
fifty
with proper inducements to our own people
to engage in busme-s at borne, with reasonable encouragement to those without to come
within our borders, Maine may within the
next decade increase her permanent population more than one hundred thousand, and
create additional taxable property iu the
state of more than a hundred aud fifty million.
Maine in the past has contributed more
than her quota to the Industrial enterprises
of otner states. Many enterprising and active young men and women, born aud reared
and educated on the soil of Maine, have been
obliged to go forth to seek employment beyond the limits of the state. This condition
of affairs is not only wrong in principle, but
detrimental to the best Interests aud welfare
of the state; and I believe there is energy,
aud life, and enterprise, aud progress, and
capital sufficient in the State of Maine, if
slightly quickened, to reverse this order of
things and put ourselves in a position to offer employment to labor, rather than compel
it to seek other fields and thereby diminish

prosperity.
And I am pleased to uotice the great and
powerful influence that is being exerted by
the united press of Maine in the development of our resources, eucouraging with un
our own

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every

firovemeuts;

wide, in medium and

sep23

WE GUARANTEE IT.

We refund the

on

Armenian Serges.
86 inches
light colorings, reduced from
x’‘/4cto.

We Make the Kind that Cures!

byclcle, loOO

INOIi BALE-lwo story house and laud situated
JL
on the corner of Lincoln and
Fraukltu
streets, contaiutug 16 rooms; divided lor two
For particulars lutaimhes; lu good coudliiou.
14 tf
qmro on premises.

Cotton Suiting.
white

SALE—A Columbia safety

INOR

30 Inches wide, black grounds,
small

|25-2

all Around You!

SARSAPARILLA GUARANTEED
to <T RE.

SALK -One and one-half slory house consix rooms, with OJUO feet of laud and
a large stable, situated on VVharl street, live minutes walk from Union still ion; price $ 000. Inquire ol A. C. LIBBY, 42Vs Exchange street.

SALE OK TO LET—New brick house at
58Mellen street. Enquire at 626 CUMBERLAND hTUEKT.
aug21-tf

Crape.

duced from 12l/ac to.

LiOK. SALK House and laud No. 05 Atlantic
street; 0 finished rooms, ouo of the best lots
on the Hill; size 67x06; chance to build another
house; price low, terms easy. Inquire ol A. C.
26-2
LIBBY, 42*/s Exchange street.

Is'Oli SALE—Anew

Outing Flannels.

with

ofitce.

tell it
28*1

ADDLE MAKE FOR 8ALE-Handsome a d
IO siyllsli Kentucky saddle mare, for gemleman
orlady; sale aroumi electtic or sieam cars; lias
all Hie gaits. For particulars, see F. Jl. KING,
243 Commercial street.
26-1

I4IOK

Two cases, embracing the new
fall styles,reduced from tic to..

Oriental

Will

R. pattern, in first-class condition: a good trade
wilt be given. A. P. It P. 0. Box 1687.
24-1

Fall Standard Prints.

The newest and most serviceable
cotton fabric for dresses aud
skirts of tbe season, oil colors,
perfectly fast, In beautliul
styles of sti Ipes and plaids, medium aud light colorings, reduced from 12 ^iic to..

$30.00cash.

cost $60 01.
Address Q, Press

F10R
taining

French FinishSatines.

One lot of the best goods lnh'rench
flume 1 pattern In light effects
reduced from 12VaC to.

Original

OK SALE -A second hand llawkeye C amera,
r 4 by 6. 4 plate holders; price $10. 11. H.
1I.\V & SON, Middle si reel.__25-1

Pine Apple Tissues.

lot of these Icaullfiil
Koods in patterns copied from
Chiua Silks, because we waut
the room, they will be sol at
the ridiculously low price of....

for

year.

17

•
§

over a

are

prominent

rAltM

Bridgton

BECAUSE

Fred L. Brown Is a
citizen of
Palmyra, Me. Naturally
energetic, It was hard to
find himself the victim
of fell disease. No
appetite—when he aid
eat then came the ago^ny ot indigestion
rand deal lily faintfiiess in the morning
(at pit of stomach.
(Nick headache later In the day, and 11aFred L. Brown,
ture was constantly trying to throw off the impurity of his blood
in (lie form of Boils and Abccsscs.
This was his condition. Well, you say,
what of it! O, nothing, only this,—Fouit
Bottles of DANA’S SARSAPARILLA
cured, yes, ACTUALLY CURED him.
Had you rather he cured than suffer? If
you had, rememiier DANA’S is the only

20 1

FOR SALE—150 acres, abuubant of
hard wood,
supeil.r pasture, excellent
soil, a satisfactory crop of hay now to be seen in
a new barn which cost $1400, good house, very
large orchard yielding 500 bushels per aumim,
all grafted fruit, It! mil s out, lu full view o: a
thriving village oue mile distant; a lorced sab at
W. Jl. W s L$2,000; half < ash; title pnrle t.
28 1
DKON, 180 Middle street.
flUlK oi.li p irt < f the John Ilill firm, Naples,
I
which is offered lur sale, is that between ttie

Zephyrs.

XS

The Cured

lodging house oil
all lurnished; always

and

“11,” Press tllce.

__FMW&wnrm

No wonder it sells so!

barreled shot gun,
at half cost.
2'J-l

breecli loading, No. lOguage,
FOREMAN, 27 Commercial street.

SALE—Boarding

For sale

life into you.
all Druggists.

new

f'Olt

17 OK SALE—A Hue double

Vl-lOni.

decorated,
troin G'Ry
180 Middle
2 9-1

blood,

Liver ComConstipation,
plaint, Dyspepsia, Indigesof
Loss
tion,
Appetite,

SALK-Or lease; three story brick bouse
on Slate street, contains 9 rooms- aud bath;
will be sold at a bargain or leased for a term of
years; good location. Also a good house on test
part of Spring street; good location. N. 8. GARDINEK, 185 Middle street.20-1

| r

Shirting Flannel.

One lot of striped.34 incnes wide,
reduced from 37VaC to.

W. II. WaLDKON,

disease of the

mown

rooms

«

Medicine preIndians from the
a

Street,

liermnu

city

14 1-2 Peal.

deranged

a

liver which may be put in
order by using Kickapoo In-

Good wide-awake agents to sell for theF .nthill
Nurseries, of Canada. Good pay aud regular and
constant employment
to tue right men.
No
drones need apply.
We have 700 acres under
stock, every department fully equipped. Ad.uess
STONE & WELLINGTON, Temple Building,
Montreal. J. W. BEALL, Manager.
Name the
Dally Press.
sepl2d3tu*

SALE

One lot ot white, % wide, worth

Scotch

02

dealer,
aud tin plate and sheet Iron worker, In the
fNOll
of Portland. One of the nest locations In

-ax

Agreat variety ot beautiful styles,
liuen finish, sold all the season
at 12 Vic, wil be closed out at..

Clo

__29-1

at

One lot ot Apron Checks worth
6V4e, and one lot ot Checked
Cheviot Shirtings worlh 7Vgc,
both lots to be sold at only

lie

Worcester, Mass.

to Boston. II. G.

Domet Flannel.
10c, to

the results of

are

VI nil ADD Line; the only line ever invented
that holds the clothes without plus: a perfect success: patent recently Issued; sold only by agents,
to whom the exclusive right Is given; on receipt
of 60 cents we will send a sample line by mail;
also circulars; price list and terms to agents; secure your territory at once.
Address The Hill-

for my hay trotting mare Katy L.;
vpOx/cJ black points, supersound, kind, no
roaltoo long for her, no better driver in llie
state; can show she can trot iu 2.35; hi condli ion.
$200 buys her bav colt, 4 months old, by WestThis offer
land; most promising In all respects.
for ten oays only; after which, if unsold, they go

91-00

DREARY DISMAL DUMPS

the Piuless Clothes

Qi W Y

Napkins.

37V4C,

sell

FOB MADE

This department Is one ol the
finest In our bouse. We have
just purchased a very large assortment direct front (he manufacturer In exclusive and beaua tlful designs, which are to be
sold at prices that de'y competition. No one can afford to
miss tbls opportunity.
The
prices are 25c. 33c,37V4c, 42c,
60c, C2»*c, 76c, 86c, *1.00,
*1.26, *1.60, *1.76, *2.00.
Particular attention is Invited
to the elegaut Hue at.

Our display In these lines is very
extensive and Includes many
goods purchased at the old
prices,which enables us to give
our patrons soiuo very great
bargains.
We request lliat special attention
be given to 160 dozen Towels
Included in tills sate at only—
And one lot of flue bird’s eye
Damask with kootted frluge,

iu

Duly 23 single assessments total since 1886,
state treasury guarantee fund, responsible management. no speculative features.
Send for circulars. Correspondence Invited. PROVIDENT
AID SOCIETY, of Portland, Me.
Office 98 Exchange street,
sep9-8

Table DamasK

Towels and

family

for cheapest life insurance
WANTED—Agents
known, previous experience not necessary.

eat.

seem.

some

AMENTS WANTED

less dollies

at.

WANTED

young America woman hi

a

Portland.
Is a good cook, able aud willing to
work, A suitable persou to take charge of a
household.
The best of references given. Address lock box No. 205, Gardiner, Me. sep26dlw

1 *•

as

power in the community. The discussion of
this question was continued by Mr. C. I.

posi’lon
WANTED-A
sistant by American
best

By

SaSa lw.n.-sl

springs gather Into a river, and It
will be vigorous and powerful precisely as are
the parts that compose it. In this way, and
in this way only, can we have a strong state
board of trade, the combined information
and investigations of all the local boards,
which will be a blessing to the slate and a
self,

girl that understands
ruunlug a paging and numbering machine,
steady work, at GEOKGE H. DAVIS’, 45 Exa

competent girl to do general
liousework in a family ot two. Must hrmg
rclereuces. Gail at 77 Oaileton street, city, after
4 o’clock iu the alter noou.
24-1

BENEFIT!

(10.21

Cash

29-1

_

references.

Paid Secretary Rich during the year for
postage, etc.(10.03
Paid Ford & Rich during the year for printing. 38.26

lor general house work at 40
Pine street.
MK8. GEO. M. YOUNG.

TO

HOW THE MURDERER MADE HIS

who remained
young
to
trying to encourage others
His subject was, “What Can Mlnae ProfitaInterManufacturing
Her
bly Da to luerease
We have the
ests?" Mr. Goodwin said:
etate, “
natural advantages In
power sufficient to turn the spindles of both

Support.
Biddefobd, September 29.—City Missionaiy Samuel VV. Browne, who was
recently
<■ inverted to theChrlstian
Alliance faith, has
the
mission
board to discontinue
requested
paying him a salary, he believing that he

should look to the Lord for sustenance. At
a special meeting, the board voted not to

comply with this request. He will resign.

abated zeal and sound logic the investment
of capital at home, the bulldlDg up of home
enterprises in our cities and towns and discouraging the flow of Maine capital to enrich the fields of the West aud the Southwest. We have already seen the beneficial
effects of this good influence; capital is
more generally remaining and seeking investment at home, and is being used more
liberally to build up and promote the prosperity of the state. Eastern capital, in bulk
has ceased to flow westward through those
alluring avenues of investment that were
opened up to the eastern investor a few
years ago, promising great returns, but many
of them speedily ending in barren results or
disaster. This example is not without tts inIt demonstrates that here, iu our
fluence.
own state, where our associations are, and
and
efforts
interest
for
our
where
and
should
prosperity
advancement
of
the
our
protection
within
be,
owu laws and within sight of our own eyes,
capital may be invested in the development
of Maine’s resources aud industrial enterprises more securely and with greater advantage to the Investor aud the people. 1'hia
state, as a whole, is entering upon an era of
prosperity never before known in its history;
we see evidence of it on every band and
An increase of its manufrom all sources.
facturing and industrial Interests will have
a marked and
beneficial influence upon its
futuie growth and upon the value of fixed

property.
The various boards of trade of the state,
the citizens of the various cities aud towns
will not overlook, r.or will they tail to appreciate, the importance of tiiis question to
the welfare aud wellbeing of the state.
The thoughts suggested by Uen. Cleaves
paper were enlarged upon by Messrs. A. It.
Savage and E. E. Matthews, who took a

JHla

hemispheres, and a w0.*ikluS,P1?88 unsurpassed by any in the world. What we need
Is to boom Maine Instead of sending our capital out ot the state.” A brief discussion

folio wed
The old board of officers was then re-elected, with the exception of the following
changes among vice presidents: U. G. btaelected to represent Augusta; C. E.
A.
C.
Waterville;
latthewp,
Libby, Belfast; J.S. Burns, Westbrook; L.
voted
board
to
hold
The
G. Downee, Calais.
the next annual meeting at Augusta, and the
semi-annual at Utddeford.

Sics,

Ths

Banquet.

The banquet In the evening was an elaborate affair. From 8 until 9 o’clock a reception
was held In the parlors of the Bangor house.
The Bangor band orchestra furnished the
music. At 9.30, the company, under the direction of Col. Farnham, marched to the
dining hall, which had been haudsdmely
decorated and presented a charming appearance, this work being done by F. H. Moses.
Landlord Chapman provided a fine menu for
the occasion and the service was excellent.
At it o’clock. President Lord rapped to order
and read letters of regret from many distinguished gentlemen, among them the follow-

ing:

Bab Habbob, September 8,1891.
Dear Sir—Mr. Blaine regrets tbat he Is unable
accept the lnvitattou of the Bangor Board ot
Trade to the banquet tendered the Maine State
Board ot Trade, Tuesdav, September 29.

to

Lewiston, Me., September 17,1691.

To Mr. E. M. Blandlng, Secretary:
My Dear Sir—I bare received the Invitation to
be present at the banquet ot the State Board of
Trade in Bangor on the 29th o( this month. Nothing would give me more pleasure than to meet the
representative business men ot our state at sucn
au occasion as this aud I regret exceedingly that
previous engagements will prevent my acceptance.

Very truly,

Wm. P. Fbve.

iuuila.vu, ;u6„ oe^teniuer

iioui

My Dear Sir: I regret very much I shall not be
able to accept the invitation tor the 29lh inst.,
T. B. Heed.
Very Truly,
just received.
To K. M. Blandiog, Esq., Secretary
Lewiston, September 26,1891.
M. Btanding, Esq., Secretary liangor Board of
Trade;
Dear Sir: I have delayed replying to your kind
note of invitation to attend the banquet to be given to the Maine Boaid ol Trade
by the Bangor
Board ot Trade on the eveulng ol the 29th, hi
the hope that I could arrange to accept. 1 find,
however, that 1 cannot do this, and that 1 must,
therefore, send my regrets.
I trust that the
Maine is
meeting may be entirely successful.
a grand state, and Us capabilities are beginning
to be appreciated. The Maine Board of Trade is
doing a good work In calllug attention to our resources and devising meaus for their development, and deserve the cordial thanks of our peoN. DinGley, Jr.
ple.
Very truly yours,
E.

Among the speakers were Senator Hale,
Congressman Bnutelle, Hon. John B. Redman of Ellsworth, Gen. tl. B, Cleaves, May-

Savage of Auburn, President Cushman of
the Auburn
board of trade, Mr. Lewis
Anderson of Skowhegan, and others. It was
a late hour when the banquet closed.
Wednesday, the delegates and other invited guests will take a trip, by invitation of
the Canadian Pacific railroad, over its line in
the state returning to this city Friday.

Into Court

Borne

Almy

To

Declare

Meanwhile Armed Citizens Are Again
Guarding the Warden House.

A

Mysterious

Woman

and

a

New

Sensation in the Case.

Woodsvillb. N. H.,September 29—Frank
C. Almy, the Hanover murderer, was brought
here from Manchester today, In a special car
attached to the Boston & Montreal Air L'ne
train. Sheriff B. H. Corning, of Littleton.
N. H., had the criminal in charge. Immediately on his arrival, Almy was taken to the
court house, which was packed to its utmost

capacity, women predominating. Almy was
brought in on a cot bed, borne by Depnty
Sheriffs Hawklna, Wood, McCoy and Clark,
The
by

to
read
Almy
indictment was
him
Clerk
charging
Griswold,
with
the
wilful
and
premeditated
murder of Christie C. Warden on the night
of July 17. During the readiug of the Indictment Almy kept his eves fixed on the

In anwall above Judge blodgetl’s head.
“What do you
swer to the clerk's querv,
say. guilty or not guilty 7" Almy replied in a
clear, low tone, “Not guilty." He was Immediately removed fr^m the court house to a
special car, and left on the Air Line train
Almy
for his cell in the Manchester jail.
was not In the conit room over 10 minutes
hour.
in
and not
Woodsvlilean
Large crowds gathered at the station and
all places where the train tt ipped, to catch a
Counsel for the
glimpse of the prisoner.
state and the defence will meet at Concord
next Tuesday to make arrangements and determine the date and place of the trial.
Public sentiment calls for an Immediate
trial. William H. Cotton, appointed by the
court as counsel for Almy, has been excused
and James W. Kemlck of Littleton, named
lu his place.
IS

SHE

MARY

WALKER?

SB

The Strange Visitor to the Wa'den
Homestead.

Hanoveb, N. H., September 29.—Last
evening, a woman claiming to be Dr. Mary
Walker aud dressed in man’s clotbes, apSbe said she
peared at the Warden house,
came as a friend and wanted to sleep in
Christie’s room.
Sbe also declared that
Almy did not kill Christie. The family and
neighbors sat up all night with the stranger.
Once footsteps were beaid by the watchers
This evening, Solicitor Mitchell
outside.
came to Hanover to Investigate this latest
sensation la

connection

wun

tne

muruer.

Solicitor Mitchell made hts preparations for
the arrest of the woman tonight bur, after a
her
he
decided
long Interview with
to await the results of efforts bein? made to
He told her the
establish her identity.
doubts she had tried to raise as to Almv’s
identity were calculated to interfere with
the work of the state in serving out justice
to the self-confessed murderer. If it should
be proveu beyond a doubt that she was Dr.
Mary Walker, he would liberate her after
receiving satisfactory assurance that she
would go away. While it is generally believed it is Hr. Walker some people entertain the idea that the woman is one of the
several confederates working in Almy’s Interest. To prevent the carrying out of their
schemes several armed citizens are guarding
the Warden home tonight.
ON NEW CROUND9.

or

RUSSELL

NOMINATED.

Massachusetts

They

Democrats

Were Expected

Oo

As

to Do.

.! Worcester, Mass., Sspteinbsr 29 —The
Democratic state con veution was called to
order at 11.15 with 1853 delegates present.
non. P. A. Collins was chosen chairman.
He delivered a stirring address which was
continuously interrupted by applause. Hon.
Jobn E. Russell of Leicester, mounted the
platform at 12 20 and was given a rousing

He briefly addressed the convention and called for the nomination of Williain E. Russell for governor by acclamation.
Mr. Russell’s speecn was applauded most
emphatically all the way through and at its
reception.

close when he mentioned the name of William E. Russell as the Democratic candidate
for re-election there was no mistake in the
feelings of the delegates.
The nomination was seconded bv Hon.
Edward J. Donovan of Boston, and William
Eustes Russell of Cambridge, was unanimously declared the nominee by acclamation.
Messrs. Q ilncey of Quincey, and .1. J. McDonald oi Boston, were appointed to wait on
Mr. Russell and escoit him to the hall.
The platform adopted by the convention
congratulates the people of tne state on the
successful and patriotic administration of
Governor Russell; endorses the recommendations of Governor Russell in his inaugural
respecting administrative boards and commissions; commends the fffoit of the governor to raise the standard of official conduct notwithstanding the partisan opposition of the Republican
majority in the
council; renews the demand fur a'repeal of
all provisions of the McKinley bill which
increase the rate of duty and demands the
enactment of a genuine measure of tariff reform ; denounces the hypocrisy of the Republicans with respect to civil service reform;
claims that all dollars coined by the United
States should be of equal intrinsic value and

Tbe Show at Frjeburg Civts Promise
of Creat Success.

[Special to the Press.]
Fbykbukg, September 29.—The 41st annual exhibition of the West Oxford Agricultural Society opened on new and spacious
grounds near the charming old New England
village of Fryeburg tuday under the most
auspicious conditions, the weather being
mild aud pleasant, with the exception of a
slight sprinkle of rain for a few moments in
the latter part of the afternoon. The general display Is very large,
particularly In

mously adopted.
The convention adjourned at 2 05.

The e grounds are on a level plateau, with
pleasing aud picturesque surroundings
of New
grove and grand mountains
Hauipsh re. The track is a very good halfmile course, aud the equipment in the way of
stalls and pens aud a big two storied building, known as Exhibition Hill, is all that
most

of

could be desired.
The society is ffirmed by 14 towns—nine of
Maine and five of New Hampshire, viz:

Fryeburg, Lovell, Hiram, brownfield, Stowe,

Swedes, Denmark, Porter, Stoneham, the
v esteru registry district of Oxford county.
Me

and the

Looks Like Murder.
Waldoboro, September 29.—The body of
Edwin Moore, a shoe factory operative about
50 years old, was found near the back door
of the Waldoboro Exchange hotel yesterday
morning.
The body was badly bruised and
at tbe inquest physicians testified that death

by violence. Moore was last seen
alive Suuday, when he bad been drtnking.
was

neighbotiug

towns

of

Conway,

Chatham, Eaton, Jackson and bartlett lu
the easterly part of Carroll county, N. H.
Among the agricultural implements exhibited is a Hall mowing machine from the
company’s works in Portland. It attracted
much attention, aud Mr. J. J. Pike, the
ageDt lor the new machine at Fryeburg,
says the farmers in that viciulty who have
examined it and some who saw it in operation at Cornish are highly pleased with it.
That this mountainous region and the fertile valley of the Saco is a good grazing
country was evidenced in the number of
splendid cattle and their fine coDditioD.
There were eighty-nine yoke of oxen and I
counted upwards of two hundred and fifty
head of caitie of all descriptions, There are
several town teams present, and more are
coming tomorrow when the exhibition and
examination takes place. These teams con
sist of eight yoke. Fryeburg, Lovell, Denmark and Sweden are already on the grounds
with teams of uoble oxen, and Sweden has
in addition, a town team of handsome and
well matched steers. In the morning New
Hampshire will be represented by teams
from Conway, Chatham and probably other
towns.

rAuiuii ui uuises

is

tusu

liiigtf

iiuucja-

bly in colts and mares with foal. Upwards
of fifty in this class are entered lor premiums.

Tbe trial of draft oxen began at one
o'clock. The prizes were won as follows:
Oxen over seven feet—Augustus lugatls, Deumark. 1st; John Winslow, Fryeburg, 2d; John
Cobb, Denmark, 3d.
Oxen under seveu feet—lteuben Dyer, Denmark. 1st; B. Knight, Sweden, 2d; S. Rowe, Denmark, 3d.
Three vear old steers—S. Rowe, [Denmark. 1st;

Warren, 2d.
This was followed by testing the strength
of draft horses, aud resulted as follows; J.
J. Pike, East Fryeburg, 1st; Osborn Richardson, Denmark, 2d.
Lester

Ths Trott ng.
The trials of trotting speed were not of
great interest to the general crowd, being
simply colt races in two classes, four-yearolds and under, and two-year-olds and less.
The judges in tue stand were Messrs. K. G.
Kuight of Cornish, starter; W. U. Abbott of
Fryeburg, and 11. J. Foss of Cornish. The
summaries:
FOUR-YEAR OLDS.

MAINE.

C. E. & F. B. Fox, Coruish, b m Maggie Fox..I
A. J. Farkmao, Lovell, bis s Cassius M.2
Woodman Charles, Fryeburg, ch s Obiue.3

1
2
3

Tune—3.02,2.66.
TWO YEAR-OLDS.

E. C. Walker, Lovell, b m Ruble.2
R. Shir.ey, Conwav, b m Jeuette.1
William Ueseltiue, W. Denmark, bro s Baby Boy. .3
Tims for halt mile—1.47,1.41,1.42.

A.

1
3

1
2

2

3

caused

Ashore at Crescant Beach.

fSpecial

to

Rockland, September 29.—The Ellen R.
Lowe, a fishing vessel of 50 tons, commanded
by Capt. Urear, bound foi Gloucester, Mass.,
with ice from Rockport, went ashore at
Crescent Beach this afternoon, sustaining
An attempt will be
considerable damage.
high water.
Knights at Rangeley.
Farmington, September 29.—Lewiston

made to lloat her at
Lewiston

Sir

Commandery, No. 6, Knights Templars, 70
Sir Knights and ladies, passed through here
this morning on a pilgrimage to Rangeley.
The Lewiston Brigade band is with them.
Will Visit Dover.
Biddeford, September 29.—Grand Canton
Dearborn of this city has accepted an invitation to visit Canton Parker of Dover, N. H.,
October 1st.
Pottlnsill’s Loss.
Monmouth, September 29.—The farm
buildings of A. FtttlngUl, North Monmouth,
were burned at 5 o’clock this morning.
A Portland Man’s Patent.
Patents
Washington, September 29.
—

been granted to George H. Blake of
Portland, Me-, for artificial stone; Francis
B. Torrey of Bath, two patents, bearing aud
lubricant.
Tired of Life.
Fmyebubg, September 29 Mrs. George
Farrington of Fryeburg, aged 45 years, committed suicide by hanging Monday. The
have

—

cause

of the act was

Yesterday on the Faiiflold Track.
Fairfield, September 29—The Fairfield

began with small attendance but smart
contests today. The summaries:
G. A. Hill, Watervilie, Silver.1 2
11
1.1‘. Tasli, Fairfield, Mystic Withers..2 12 2
Time—2.43.
2.30 CLASS.
l. 1’. Tasli, Fairfield, Van Uolmout.3 111
C. W. Berry, Augusta, Volunteer.1 3 2 3
G. A. Alden, Watervilie, Miss Ledo....2 2 3 2
Time-2.31 Vi.
In the 2 40 class, six horses started. Combination, owned by by N. L. Perkins of
Pittsfield won one beat and Ranquo, owned
by G. A. Alden of Wateryille, one. The
race was then postponed to tomorrow at 1 p.
m.
Tomorrow the 2 27 class will be one of
the next exciting races in the state this year.
races

the Press.]

despondency.

Tho Rivers Drying Up.
Fairfield, September 29.—Grave apprtbeuslons are felt here about the low water in
the Kennebec. The lumber mills find It hard
to run. Phillips & Son have shut down half
their mill today.

KAbco

ANU

A

oNlASHUr.

How Maxwell's

Horse Tumbled Out
of the Contest.

The Shade of Old John

The News From Waldo.
Belfast, September 29 —This was the
first day of the Waldo Agricultural Society’s
fair. In the 2.40 class, K. H. Coomb’s G. 0.
won in 2 41.
Tbe attendance was 500.
Fine Coltaat Richmond.

Richmond, September 29 —1’he fifteenth
annual fair of the Richmond Farmers’ aud
Mechanics’ Club opened today. The was a
fine display of fruit, vegetables and faucy
goods.
Libby’s eutire herd of llolsteins
were present aud there was a fine show of
other stock, lududiug the best showing of
colts ever here.
The attendance was 1000.
Franklin Farmers

Happy.

Farmington, September 29.—The

opening day ol the Fruukliu county show and
lair here was favored with fine weather and
a great crowd was in attendance thaQ is
usual on the opeuiug day. The entries were
larger and better than ever before. The
race for two year obis for the Society’s purse,
half mile heats, bad three darters aud was
wou by Gilman & Hilton’s blk. s. Black
Beauty in three straight heats; best time,
2 28.
The race for four year olds, for the
Society’s purse, mile heats, had four starters
aud was wou by the nay mare Emma Etta,
owned by A. N. Sanborn of Weld, in straight

heats; best time, 2.52.

Bradley

Pre-

sides at Pleasant Hill

Over the Show of Monster Cabbages
and Carden Truck.

Tbe genial shade of old John Bradley presides over the Pleasant Hill fair grounds
whenever the farmers of Beat boro and Cape
Elizabeth meet for tbelr annual fairs. Although the Jolly old man who used to start
and trot races according to Scarboro rules,
has gone to his well-earned rest, his name Is
mentioned as often as that of any person
alive and on the grounds, during the fair.
This present year Is no exception to the rule.
The fair opened well yesterday, with a good
first day’s attendance, good exhibits of oxeD,
and Bbow cattle, fruit and vegetables and
fancy work such as the Cape farmers and
their wives, only kuow how to raise and
make, and some exciting races with a thrilling smash-up on the track.
The cattle pens are full of pulling cattle
of all sizss, from five feet up to eight and
over. Oxen have always been a favorite crop
with Cape farmers, and the display this year
is well up with those of the past.
George hi. Stanwood’s herd of Holstelns
are in their usual stalls, J. A. Ilunnewell
exhibits his handsome Jerseys. S. Jordan has a handsome grade cow and a
young calf, and G. H. Stanorth shows his
Guernseys, with a savage looking dog for a
F. H. Dennett's native bull,
companion.
famed for strength, is present, but was not
given a trial.
John Hammond and Walter Plummer have
the only trained steers In tbe fair, Hammond’s being two years old and Plummer’s
yearlings. They are well educated and docile, aud will take part In pulling matenes In
the future.
The pulling contest was divided into three
classes ft.r small cattle, those near 7 feet 2,
and those ever that figure. They were not
completed, and decided so that no figures
were given out last night.
Of the

smallest

class

there

three

were

yokes, one owned by the town of Scarboro,
one
by Benjamin Warren andl one by
uiui ju

tuu

vuitvn

u»i»p,

"It)

lra

oi

bp leer,

Woodbury appeared behind
and vU' -ns of spilt heats

>7 I YEAR, WHKI fMD |g mucR W

Maud
arose.

try:
George E. Gllrmn—Brown Leghorn chicks.
Geo. Flummer—Plymouth Rock lowl, light

Branma fowl.
Darnel Plummer—Trio Plymouth Rocks, trio
Pekin ducks.
David Plummer—Pair White Cochla towl. pair
White Uochln chicks, pair Light Brahma chicks,
pair ruffled chicks, patr,ruBed.fowl, Light Brahma fowl, partridge Cochin chicks, partridge Cochin 'owl. collection of pigeons, six varieties, trio
game fowl, trio Pekin ducks.
The hens and chickens, while not numerous, are fine specimens. The ruffied fowl
and chicks attracted especial attention, look-

ing more like the proverbial "wet hen” thati
anything else on the grounds.
The following premiums were awarded:
Working oxen—t vearsold, Wm. Warren, 1st;
S years old,'.B. J. Warren, 1st; any age, J, A.
Libby. 1st.
Beef oxen, any age—B. 8. Larrabee. 1st.
Cows, heifers and bulls—Grade cow and calf,

Samuel L. Jordan, 1st; Holstein cow, 4 years,
Holstein bul1, 2 years, Holstein heller,.Holstein
calf, G. M. Stanwood, 1st,
Jersey cow, any age—Frank StaDortb, 1st; F.
U. Dennett, 2d.
Jersey cow, 2 years old—Frank Stanortb, 1st.
Hereford bull, cow and helter—Ben). Larrabee,
1st.

In the Hall.

The farmers have done themselves proud
this year in crops. Cape Elizabeth Is always
great in potatoes and cabbages, but this
year’s exhibit Peats anything on record in
the town which means without saying it
that the other big beets, turnips and potatoes of the state are not in it.
Stephen
Scamman has two baskets of Early Rose podozen of which selected by tbe
tatoes,
writer at raudom and measured as oxen are
bytbelr girth in tbe largest place, were
over 10 Inches.
Mr. Scamman is not the
only man who is not small potatoes. Jason
Plummer has some Prides that are almost as
large, aud L. T. Oliver, David Plummer, O.
A. Johnson and VV. Fogg, who lives on
County Commissioner Plummer’s home farm,
have some immense tubers. All of the farmers say that potatoes rule larger and better
this year than they have for several years.
The corn crop is good too. Charlie Barsley
has traces of red popping corn, of rice corn,
banana corn and yellow corn to feed hens
with that are well worth looking at, being
full, and even, and plump. Chas. E. Johnson
a

exhibits a trace of sweet corn with ears a
foot and a half long and 19 rows of kernels
in them. They are doubled and twisted and
were not raised with more than a ton of
phosphate to each hill, either. W. F. Roberts shows a trace of yellow corn of 100 ears
that Is a sight for to see, for those who
think that the soil of this part of the country is running out. Clifford Libby also has
traces of
popping aud yellow corn. Stephen
Scamman, Jason Plummer and Mr. Fogg
have beets aud turnips that might pass for
watermelons in the dark.
Mr. Fogg’s vegetables are entered as a colleruon, inciuumg narty Maine
potatoes,
cabbages, pumpkins, beets, turnips and
Hubbard aud WiDslow squashes, all of tne
first magnitude. Lewis M. Mitchell confines
bis attention to cabbages, both straight and
curlv, and easily carries off the prize. W.
B. Quint has six pumpkins all in a row
weighing 19, 31, 33, 37, 40 and 44 pounds
or 213 pounds all together.
respectively
'ibe space allotted to fruit In tne hail is
overrun and a portion of Mrs. S. T. Libby’s
fine collection of apples had to be put in
amongst the fancy work and paintings. The
apples look nice enough for painting themselves, but it is easy to see that they are the
real article.
Other exhibitors of fruit are
Samuel Milliken 32 plates apples, one of
pears, two of grapes, the latter being Rogers
The apples are of
14, and Wyoming Reds.
ali kinds from Porters and Sommer earlies
down through the list to the old standby,
Baldwins. N.C.Sawyer.bas a collection of apples; David Plummer, apples; C. P. Trickey,
23 varieties apples and five of pears; Stephen
Scauinmn. two plates Muscardine grapes.
Tne ladies occupy a large portion of the
hall with specimens of their skill with the
needle, tatting-hook and bodkin. Bed quilts
iu lanciful and beautiful patterns adorn the
walls and hang from the beams of the hail.
On the side where most of the fruit Is, are
two beautiful crochet and knit bed spreads
made by Mrs.lM. E. Small,the latter containing over 1000 squares each lj laches square.
Mrs. S. P. PluuimertxhlbUs a handsome silk
quilt. Mrs. Plummer aud Mrs. William
Mitchell also exhibit home made yam, and
mit'eus and stockings made therefrom. Mrs.
H. L. Jones has several very beautiful beds
of cut flowers arranged with their steins in
bog utoss to keep them fresh and looking
like natural out of door flower brds. Mat ion
Sawyer, 11 years old, has several handsome
splasher-, tray cloths and tidies, and Mrs.
Martha Nutter ou the other end of life has
some other articles of the same kind that
are especially woitby of mention.
Mrs.Cnarles F. Walker, Miss Etta Stanoitli, Mrs. Charles Robinson andIMrs. R. B.
Warren have appetizing displays of pickles,
preserves, butter and bread, aud the art department is represented by a tine flower
painting by Mantle O. Connor, a landscape
by Mrs. Vy, E. Benner, and painted banners
by Mrs. Anna O’Connor and Flora A. YVebb.
The Races.
'1 be races on the card were the
(free-for-all
and the green horse classes.
But as the

horses that appeared for the last named class
were not so green as their owners
would
have some people believe, It was
changed to
a three minute class.
Aa thus amended four
hi rses arrived. Scott Jordan’s
Maud drew
the pole, W. YV. Phillips’s Black
Prince, Jr.
Libby’s Black Prtuce,
f«i 1,!oma3Ct
y i0.
of the preceding,
fht/ri
1,yer’3 Maud Spicer the
nnJS,iM<M?owar<l
lere were two 3C«res
?“l3Idif,’,.Tthe younger scion of down, durTT4*°b
royalty wou
JJ*
much favorable comment for his
style, and
then the word was given.
The pole horse
had a slight lead aud Dyer was
slightly bevetBrau
Gilbert
starter of the day. gave the word Fowler,
Dm
pushed ahead of the two blacks leaving them
third place white
«•£■£»
/or with
anead to play
Scott Jordan.
He albut on 8 llltl« down
hi?|Sn<u!£enUP»iWlhh
ft01stretch
hill
place on the back
Maud Spicer
Plaln Maud won easily.
Off without much
klJtcer
pushed ahead so
Vhr*C?hSrin^Ud
andtne other Maud were neck and
neet
bill
place came along
le/iw“

i\ardt«r^,fetILtAe

h? wen"

was done for lu
ft}bei!au<i sPlo*r
were
out in a

that
line
.hft.f
.boj8?3of a strung
about out-eighth
mile long and came In
in a procession.
in the third heat the well known features

KtNJSt HnlUH UATTLt

pushed the other Maud as closely
as she could.
Woodbary driving her for ail
800
?as w„orth, and Jordan himself began to
think a figure two was his lot. Just then
“
fin
^au<1. to°* * little ton, Maud Spicer
followed suit, and the danger to Scott JorWoodbury drove Maud Spl^»wa8
In her, and succeeded In
a.l ‘J1*16 wasbut
did not close up the
br0Sk|l>
.k1* 8,010
Procession winding up the
heat. The summary:
3.C0 Class-Putse $30.
J. P. Jordan b m
Maud.. j i
ti. K.
Dyer b in M%ud SoW*#»r
q
»a o
w.w. Phillips.
Taos. O. Libby, blkg Black Prlnoe....
!...4 3 A
Time—3.00,3.00, 3.5 ».
TUB 2.36 CLASS.
Th© title of th© free-for-all race was
to 2 36, and there were three
ataitck
U- both winners

changed
Sf
thlPJLD *1d ^0lly
Kite, an old-time favor?*
Ite. tbL8„80a8roo’aod
Scott Jordan steered
and he
H.,
drew the Dole again, withDolly
the gray horse
outdde.
and,Klt0
f°d came to toe

bo‘floally
P‘°f'
broke before tbe

Dolly

U. was a little

wire three times

Not for Centuries Has Famine Been
So General as Now.

Fire Adds to the Bufferlna of the

good third.
The second beat went off without a score
and there was fast time made. All of the
horses broke and paced a little at thelstart,
but Stanwood pulled Gray Dick dowu
and,
profiting by his former lesson, kept him gohe was well In under tbe wire first.

Dolly H. went well In second place, with
Kate on the end.
In the third heat there was a little running.
Maxwell put; Kite well up at the head and
then cut across lots to tne pole. Stanwood
hated to lose it that way and shook Gray
Dick out a little. The result was peculiar.
Gray Dick put bis foot through Maxwell’s
left wheel and stopped M. The right wheel
Hew off and for a moment the young man was
flying on one wheel. He pulled sharply to
the left out of the race and jumped when he
reached the grass. He rolled down like a
log, horse and snlky went over him, banged
Into the fence and completed the wreck of
the vehicle. Kite kept on out of the bounds
of the park, bringing up against that abomination of horse owners, a wire fence, lacerating bis breast somewhat Fred Maxwell
himself will have a lame foot for some time,
but was otherwise uninjured.
Gray Dick
and Dolly H. went on and finished the beat
In tbe order given.
Kite was too badly shaken np to go Into
the next beat, so Gray Dick and Dolly U.
had a duel of It, tbe former winning, as before. The snmmary:
2.36 ciass-rurse $76.
J. Scott Jordan, b m Dolly H.0 2 2 2
it. K. Stanwood, g g Gray Dick.0 111
F. A. Maxwell, ch g Kite.3 3 3 dr
Time—2.43Vi, 2.46. 2.47V4, 2.44»4.

London, September 29.—A despatch from
it. Petersburg to tbe Telegrspb, describing
I he situation Id Russia, arising from the
allure of tbe crops, says that not for centn-

Notes.

has such widespread distress been reTbe 1 rouble Is chiefly due to tbe
corded.
[overnment, Wuicb, at the beginning of the
rear, was aware that famine was Imminent
rhe authorities then delayed taking action
o relieve the distress until too late.
In adiltion to the scarcity of food, which has
caused untold suffering, the distress Is Inlenilfled by the enormous number of unusually
ilsastrous fires which have occurred throughout the famine-stricken district. In many
llstrtcts entire villages have been destroyed.
The Inhabitants, weak from lack of food
and with no prospect ot Improving their condition, made no attempt to check the progress ot the tl uues, but stood and watched
:les

1

their

dwellings

ticket of leave with do limit to It and seized
a barrel of strong beer, thus serving emDotice that tbe fair tbis year was to
e a place fit for decent people to visit.
Coroner Dennis Tobin gave his Wanderer
coir, a handsome black three year old, a half
mile spin to road cart between the beats.
The managers of the fair deserve great
credit for using a water cart on the track between beats. This is a welcome innovation

Bhatlc

old customs.
The officers of the course were:
Starter—Gilbert Fowler.
Associate Judges—William J. Dyer, Edgar
Jordan.
Clerk—Frank E. Nutter.
Marshal—Daniel H. McCann.
Today’s programme is:
10.00 a. m—Sweepstakes for oxen.
10.30 a. m.—Ladies’ coutest in harnessing,
driving and unharnessing. Purse 116.
*•00 p. m.—Three year ol 1, best two la three.
Purse $25.
2.30 p. m.—2.60 class. Purse |60.
on

OBITUARY.
Lena Webb.

Miss Lena Webb, daughter of County
Treasurer James M. Webb, died at her borne
on Saco street, Westbrook, Monday.
She
had been out of health but so sudden a
death wa9 entirely unexpected and carries
great grief not only to the members of her
own family but to a very large circle of personal frlend9, to whom she had specially
endeared herself bv her loving and amiable
disposition. Miss Webb and her twin sister
Iza were the only daughters of Capt. Webb,
aud during the 21 years of their life they
have never been separated, even for a single
night. While the blow Is hard to bear for
Blithe family it comes with specially crushing force upon this twin sister.
Smith Cushman.
Milford, Mass., September 29.-Smith
Cushman, Milford’s oldest citizen, died last
night from disease Incidental to old age. lie
was born in UnloD. Me., November, 1800,
and had lived In Milford about half a
century.
_

ble for them to
pay taxes. A circular. Issued by the minister ot tbe Interior, enumerates 13 governments in which the people
are completely famine-stricken, and eight in
which partial famine prevails.

"DIE BARILLAS."
So Shouted the Mob Which Barilla*

Tauaht a Lesson.
St. Louis, September 29.—A despatch
from the City of Mexico says news baa
reached there of a revolution In the KepubUc of Guatemala. The outbreak occurred In
Guatemala City on the 13th Inst., during the
celebration of the anniversary of the national holiday, it appears that President Barillas had personally appointed the orators of
the day. To this the masses took exception,
and when the orators took the rostrum it
was a signal for a storm of stones, which
set them to flight, they being chased across
the big plaza by a howling mob. which
ibonted. “Down with Despotism and Tyransyl” “Die Barillas!”
After that the masses elected their orators
ind most violent and Incendiary speeches
followed. The news of the riot spread rapidly, and soon Barillas sent a battalion of
the square for tbe purpose of
infantry Into
llsperslng the mob. They attempted to carthe
by
plazt
assault, but were met with a
ry
ihower of stones and ballets from revolvers.
The unexpected aetlon of the mob pot tbem
lo Ignominious flight, leaving many dead and
wonnded In tbe plaza. Barillas then ordered
irttllery into tbe plazs, and also Infantry
ind two cannon to guard his residence.
When

other articles of

furniture from the bride’s
brother, a handsome chair from tbe bridegroom’s employers, and numerous useful
gifts from relatives and friends that will
help to furnish their home in this city. A
clut> of the young man's friends In Portland
gave a beautiful French clock.

Lieut. Peary’s Expedition.
A writer In the New York Sunday Press
has this to say concerning Lieut. Peary aud
his expedition:
I had a talk recently with Mr. E. A. Scribner of Hartford, who was a college classmate
at Howdoin with Lieut. K. E. Peary, the
Arctic explorer, in which be warmly defended his friend against the charges that have
been made of hts mismanagement of ithe expedition in Greenland. Among other things
he said: “The scientific gentlemen wno returned with such a doleful tale of Lieut.
Peary’s wretched condition, who gave nut
that he had but seven tons of coal and few
reckless

aud

fool-

hardy, and that he would never return alive,
have created au unjust impression as to his
personal qualites and abilities. That they
were disgruntled is proven out of their own
mouths, because tbey complain that Lieut.
Peary disregarded their wishes to loiter aud

make a holiday excursion in South Greenland, but insisted, as they claim, rightly,
upon pushing ahead into Melville Hay, The
result was a twenty-one days’ battle with
the Ice. Hut he got there, and that U Uert
Peary’s way, and will bring him back. He
had a good level head on his shoulders to the
days when I knew him in college, and the
man who built the loDg iron pier at Key
West, who performed the actual work of the
survey of tbe Nicaragua Canal, aud who
added to the geographical knowledge of the
age by his former explorations of Greenland,
you may be sure knew just what be was
about when the Kite lelt him. The petty
jealousy and the egotism of a tew disappointed scientists should not be allowed to spread
broadcast in our leading journals a false Impression about Lieut. Peary. Mrs. Peary’s
letter, which Is certainly authentic, says that
he had sixty tons of coal instead of seven.
We may gauge all their statements by this
one

item.”

They Also Saw Grand Palls.
Johns, N. F., September 29.—Mr.
Hryant of Philadelphia and Prof. Keneston
St.

of Washington, have arrived here from their
exploration of Grand Falls, Labrador, in
which they have been completely successful.
Mr. Hryant gives a glowing account of the
magnificence of tbe falls.

Burglary

at North

Anson.

NoRTn Anson, September 29.—I.
M.
Steward’s jewelry store here was broken
Mr. Steward missed a
Into Monday night.
Winchester rifle*, one revolver and eight or
ten knives.
OENERAL NEWS.

Colorado Democrats nominated Judge L.
Leadville, for chief justice

M. Goddard of

yesterday.

The National Civil Servlci Reform League
began Us session in Buffalo, N. Y., yesterday.
There were 8828 failures in the Uulted
States for the nine mouths just closed,
The liabilities this
ajalus 7851 last year.
year were 813G,000,000; last year $100,000,000.
'.The Jeffersonville, Ind, police station was
it is
blswu up by dynamite Mondav nightwas
supposed that the murder of the pom-'eto be
intended, but the building happened
empty at the time.
acceptEmmons Blaine has. It la reported,
A Ohio r»i
ed a position with the Baltimore
president, havroad *tu bo an assletvnt to the
over the western deing general supervision

partment.

Judge Nelson of the United States district
court lo Boston, sent down yesterday mornlog a highly iiupoitvut decision holding, in
the case of steamer Parthian vs.tbe schooner
Florence, tbat a sailing vessel using a steam
fog nora not only caunot recover damages
If she Is run down by a steamer but Is liable
for Injuries to the steamer.

turned

were

the mob

on

Inside the streets.

Other despatches state that Barillas la
the situation, and that 900 Uvea
during the three days’ battle.

master of
were loat

NEW ENGLAND'S BEST.

Opening

Events
ef the Breeders
Meet at Mystic Park.

Boston, September 29.—The New Eogland
Horse Breeders’ meeting opened at Mystic
Park today.
This morning occurred tbe

auction, attended by iOOO people. So far
as prices went, tbe sale was little abort of a
sacrifice.

About 23

animal* were

sold at
Fully 3000
In the afternoon. There
large number of yonng and
horses at the park. Tbe sum-

prices ranglug from $00 to $340,

grounds

were on the
is an unusually

ITAKB

that he was

gnns

maries:

tfacdonatd-Keeter.
Mr. Frank C. Macdonald, of this city, and
Miss Sarah S. Keeler were united in maiilage by Rev. W. T. O bear, at the residence
of the bride In Malden, Mass., last Saturday.
Mr. Macdonald Is foreman for Mitchell A
Bickford. The young couple were the recipients of a large number of presents,
among them being a floe chamber set and

provisions,

tbe

there was a general dlspetslng of It, though
they discharged their revolvers at the artillery men.
They left the plaza, but fought

promising

WEDDINGS.

burn.

What little food it Is possible for the peasants to obtain Is of the vilest description,
tic sharp are the pangs ot hunger that they
gladly eat what at other times they -rail
not touch. In many cases their only food Is
the sweepings and refuse from the flour
mills.
In Sara tuff, tbe land owners found
that this refuse was so Injurious to their cattle that they would not feed It to them, hot
made bread of It and sold It to the peasants.
Bread made of finely chopped straw and
bran, mixed with a very small quantity of
rye. Is considered a godsend. In many districts the starving peasautry are not able to
procure even these miserable substitutes for
nourishing food, and are reduced to dire
straits to procure anything that will prolong
life. The peasant board have sent petitions
io the ministry, praying that taxes and arrears of taxes be wiped out.
The petitioners declare that the government will be
obliged to maintain the impoverished people
for 14 months, and it will be utterly impossi-

Deputy

Sheriff Charles Plummer drove off
the grounds the gang of hoodlums from Blddelord and elsewhere that has Infested the
nlaCA In former VAar<i. cfava four namhlAr* a

Peasants.

Hungering

run-

The horses all
first turn, and Gray Dick
stole the pole away from
H keeping
Dully
well ahead to the home stretch, when he
slacked up, and Dolly II. came In neck-and°*c* with him in a dead heat. Kite
being a
away.

WILL NOT EAT

Made Into Bread and sold to starving Russian Psasants.

Bi«5kPriDce::;:::#:.i l

lutiuuu

too heavily lor the oxen to do more than
slue it along a few inches at a time, and the
official measurements will be necessary to
determine who were the winners. Neither
of the other two classes were completed.
The following are the exhibitors of pouf*

horses and erttle.

xtic

nu nt should be redeemable iu either
gold or
silver coin at the option of the bolder and
not at the discretion of the secretary of the
treasury; believes iu tbe use of both gold and
silver as rnouey audio full remonetization of
tbe Utter metal by International agreement,
but opposes free and unlimited coinage by
tbe government Independent of the action of
other nations, also the daagerous silver legislation enacted at tbe last session of Congress; denounces the Republican party for
its catering to the advocates of silver iullatiou and to silver ml e owners, and charges
that patty with direct responsibility for the
present dangerous condition of the currency.
lion. John N. Corcoran was made the
Demicratic candidate for lieutenant govThe committee ou the balance of the
ernor.
ticket reported as follows:
Secretary of
Elbridge
State,
CushmanolLakeville; treasurer and receiver. General James Grinnell
of Greenfield: auditor, \V. D. T. Trefey of
Marblehead; attorney general, George M.
Stearns of Chicopee. The report was unaut-

tAUIIINU

Himself Not Guilty.

Very respectfully,

Lolis a. Dent, Private Secretary.
To E. M. Blinding, Esq.

PLEA.

Maud S.

prethe
and is
dothe same.

men

1801.__fRICi

SEPTEMBER 30,

was
one of

little pup, half
good home
lie would make
WANTED-A
Irish terrier,
good
Address

watchdog.
Jewell’s island,

hopeful view of the fumrB prosperity of
Maine.
The next paper was by Col. A. S. Bangs of
Interest In Local
Augusta, on -‘How Can an
Boards of Trade Be Maintained, and How
Can They Be Made More Usef ulto theClties
In Which They Exist?" Col. Bangs in hi8
of selecting men
paper urged the importance who
are enthuas officers of the local boards
siastic and have the loteiests of the commuand
position
.hould
name
nity at heart. Mere
™U3t
not be given undue Prom'BBBBe:
look out for our youDg *ne® 1l1161?1
In their busithem
at home by encouraging
everv honorable
ness.
Encourage them In

Meeting of the State Board of Trade
WThe last paper of the afternoon
In Bangor.
sented by Mr. Forrest Goodwin,
at home

his
to

for

the Subject by Men Who
Know About It.

on

MORNING,

'^B

wife to take charge
be a good butter
of farm,
maker and tlte man to understand all branches uf
man
to care for stock ;
to
be
a
good
farming; also
references required. Address Box 1109, Port25-2
land, Maine.
man and
woman

__
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Something

A

\y ANTED—Boy at Schlotterbeck Foss;^ ^
loan $10, $20, $30, $60, $100,
WANTED—To
to $10,000,
furniture, pianos, organs,
diamonds, watches,

tbe

MAINE, WEDNESDAY

BOOMING BUSINESS.

man, with A-l
references; $50 per month and permanent
position to suttatde party j call after 10. GATELEY & O’GORMAN, 47 Middle street, Portland,
Me.
30-1

12<lrtcn

T)

nisoBLi, Aurvoim.

_WANTED.
ANTED—A sober, steady
W
Y *

mo LET—Three story brick house, 776 Condi gress street; thirteen rooms and bath room:
ploasant sltuattou. modern Improvements, good
neighborhood, possession given Oct. 6tb. A good
location for a physician or for a private family
Apply to EDWARD HASTY,
sUeet.
28-1
____

LET—Lower rent 8 rooms, West, and very
desirable location, sur all day, 4 sleepirg
rooms, nice furnace, modern improvements. Also
rooms, lower rent, 6 on one flat, No. 6 8t.
VLawrence
street. *12. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40

PORTLAND

30, VAl.Ua $025,

MILK DASH TO HARNESS

Lou Beer, b t, by l he Beer...
Irosvenor Burton, ch c.
Baiclielder WUaes.b s.
itleun.be.
Kvohitton, b t.
Frisco, be
Urenadler, b ..

1
a
3
4
5
0

7

Time—2.66VI.

FREE FOR

ALL, 2 YEAR OLDS-TURSE, $612.50.
Wyanzer, bf.1 l
Tuwerlane, bl a..
Princess Kbal, b I..

Lady Bowerman,

b

t..

2
3
4

Mary Slott, br 1..
Time—2.41VS, 2.3»', j.
2.30 STAKE—VALUE $1000.
Martha Wilkes, b m.1 l l
Ardue B, ch g.2 2 2
M/uin/uiic, u

■

......a

Valeta, bm.
X'om Carpeuter, b ..
STALLION

PRODUCT

STAKE, FOALS
VALUE $1500.

n

4

8

3
6

4

OF

1888,

(Unfinished, darkness.)
3ueen Esther, bf.
luarterstretch, b e.I

tlslon.br t.
llalvan, gr e.4
Mirtnda, bf.
Time —2.38Vj, 2.37, 2 36%.

1

i

3
4
3

3

5

5

3
4

BASE BALL.
Tha Reds Will Play Here.
The Boston Reds have been secured to play
an exhibition gtme of ball on the Portland
{rounds, Wednesday, October 14th. They
are the champions of the American Association, and a large number of our people will
no doubt be glad to see them.
A strong
team will be secure 1 to play against them,
and a good game of ball will result.
The National League.
The following games were played yseterday In the National League:
AT BOSTON.

First game—
Bostons.2 0 3 0 1 1 2 3 0—13
New Yorks.0 3006010 0-8
Base bits—Bostons, 18; New Yorks, 11. Errors
Bostons, 3; New York, 6. Batteries -Clarkson
aud Uanzell, Welch and Clarke.
Second game—
Bostons.3 3 0 3 1 0 1—11
New Yorks.0 0 0 0 S 0 0— 3
Base hlts-Hostons. 10; New Yorks, 0. Errors
Bostons, 2; New Yorks, 6. Batterles-Staley
and Kelly, Sullivan and Burrlll.
AT PITTSBURG.

Clncinnatls.1

0

2

00201

1— 7

Plttsburgs.0 0000420 0-8
Base bits-Clncinnatls, 8; Plttsburgs, 7. Errors
-Clncinnatls, 4; Plttsburgs, 4. Batterles-Crsns
and Uarrlngtou, Baldwin
au/i Miller.
AT BROOKLYN.

Brooklyns.6 0 2 1 0 0 x- 8
PhlladelphUs.1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
Baseihlts-Brooklyns, 6; Philadelphia*. I. Errors-Brooklyn*. oi Phtladelpias. 3. BatterlesInks and Klnslow, Keefe and Brown.
AT CLEVELAND.

Chicago*.1 0 7 0 0 0 4 1 1-14
Clevelands.S 2 0 0 0 4 1 1 3—13
Base hits—Chicago*, 20; Clevelands, 18. Errors -Chicago*, |2; Clevelands,I 2.
Batteries—
Vickery, Hutchinson and Sohrlver, Vlau, limber
and Doyle.
League Standing.
The following Is the standing of the National League:
Won.

Chicago.
Boston-.
New York.

83
83
70

Philadelphia. 87

Lost.
49
50
57
«5
74

J*t
12
Pittsburg.88
Brooklyn.76
81

Cleveland.

Cincinnati.*8

Played Per ft.

IJl

1*8
147
134
136
132

183

82.5
86.4
60.I

60.7
46.1

43?
43.1
380

American Association.
The following igame was iplayed
sociation clubs yesterday:

by As-

AT MILWAUKEE.

Louisville*.3 5 0 0 0 2 0 0 x—10
Milwaukee*.0 00011300—0
Base bits— Louisville*. 10; Milwaukee*, 7. ‘.ErBatteries—
rors—Louisville*, 9; Milwaukee*, 7.
Fitzgerald and Cahill, Maine, Hughey and

Vaughan.

Association

Standing.

The following is the standing of the American Association:
_Won. Lost. Played. Per Ct
Boston. 89
8t. Louis. 83
Baltimore. 68
Athletics. 69

Columbus...61
Milwaukee. 61
Louisville. 64
Washington. 42

39
51
61

63
74
73
80

87

139

68 9

134
129
133

Bin

138
133

134

12S

537
61 8
ts 1
46 8
1140 2

u.$

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE.

PT^ESS.

TKCE

Typical

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 88.

With the Canadian Conservatives fiercel:
pursuing all the Liberal “boodlers” and thi
Liberals as fiercely pursuing all the Conser
vattve “boodlers” the dishonest officials ol

likely to have

a

bard time

_____

Those big guns which the English ironclads have been supplied with are turning
out complete failures. The armored cruiser

Benbow,

110-ton guns on

had seven

which

board, has returned to Chatham with the report that tbe officers are afraid to fire full
charges of powder and that tbe guns need
examination. On two other shins similar
guns have proved worthless.
The re-nomination of Gov. Russell by the
Massachusetts Democrats was a foregone
conclusion. He enjoys tbe distinguished
honor of being the only Democrat who has
led his party to victory in Massachusetts for
a great many years, and though his success
was due largely to Republicau apathy it
nevertneless entitles him to be regarded as
the leader of his party, and the man who
can draw more votes thau any other Demo-

The

Development
Water

of

Facilities

”» WTOWto,

over

AS'SMKiS £?»»»,

Vessels of Various Countries
and Periods.

We do not read anonymous letters aud commu
nlcatlons. The name and address ol the write (
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessarily fo
publication but as a guarantee ol good taltb.
We cannot undertake t" retain or preserv
communications tbat are not used.

both parties are
of it.

JfflftS?
ships and flat

01

Thev are
riven

Transportation.

»t

“»

as arnidthea™'
or wlth
upright sides,
M„r
In service on the
Aroostook
on

The perils incident to the navigation ol
lakes and streams of any considerable magnitude a few centuries ago were sufficient to
test the courage of the boldest and bravest,
but the real and imaginary dangers that confronted the mariner who ventured in
his

frail barque upon the unknown open sea
were appalling. To cross and
recross the
Atlantic is now pastime, a
journey as safe
and swift as one covering the
same distance
on land.
But in the time of
Columbus it was
altogether a different affair, and we can
never sufficiently admire the
moral fortitude
and grandeur of purpose
which inspired and
sustained that heroic
navigator (contemptu
ously regarded as a "crank’*
by the wise
men and derided as a
fool b, the
ol
his day and
generation), who after overcomthe
ing
intrigues of a hostile couit.
by the
aid of Queen isabella
set sali at last, and In
spite of adverse winds and a
mutinous crew
completed hi, first .rans-AUantlc
vo age
with results so
staitllng and stupendous.

RAFT—ABk.

OHIO AND MISSISSIPPI
CRAFT.

RIVER

*.iJhe?
J;ol’owed the era of flat boats and
broad horns” (the latter for
coal) rafts,
arks, «fcc., exclusively adopted to descending
rlvor navigation—the great bulk of thecarrylng business from head waters to New Or-

ignorauT

registered 588 tons. The
‘•Massachusetts,,’ (traversing Long Island

feet beam and

202 feet long, 26 feet beam and
Meanwhile the vessels plying
of 676
between Atlantic and foielgn ports had also
greatly Increased In numbers and efficiency.
An American merchantman of 1,133 tons In
1841 was said to be the largest in the world,
In 1870 vessels of 2000 tons were not uncomThe ‘Ttepublic’’ (1353) had a tonnage
mon.
of 4,555. From 1840 to 1860 the finest sailing
vessels were built for ocean service making
remarkable swi/t voyages between Eogllsh
and Atlantic seaports and China, Australia
and Pacific Coast points. It was a period
especially active and eventful In matters
bearing on all classes of navigation interests, most Important changes being due t)
the successful aDPlicatlon of the Screw by
Erlcson. In 1840. the Cunard Line was
established. In 1851 as many as 15 compawas
tons.

nies (63 steamers, 111,496 tons,) were runulng
lines between New York and London and
Liverpool. In the United States there was
a corresponding increase In size and
splendor of river and lake steamboats, the Hudson river boats attaining an acknowledged
superiority over all other vessels of their
class in the world.
In connection with models, photographs
and sketches illustrating the many changes
In construction, equipment and propulsive
devices which have marked the important

niXCRLUKBOI'R,

PARALYSIS.

Sound)

Knabe!!
Knabe!!!

First Symptoms-Watch for Them.
The first
are weak, tired
symptoms ot Paralysis

feelings, exhausted sensation, trembling, nervousness, restlessness; exertion Is followed by fatigue,
the person wakes mornings feeling tired; has
coldness and bad circulation la feet and limbs,
numbness or prickling. If these symptoms are
neglected, a shock or Paralysis will surely follow.
Take Dr. Uieene'e flfetvnrii, the great Nerve
and
Paralysis Cure. It costs but *1.03 of druggets, is purely vegetable and harmless, and no
one should
hesitate an Instant to use this wonderful cure when perfect restoration to health Is
Paralysis can always be warded
of by this
remedy. Therefore do not neglect the
first symptoms. Have yourselves while there is
yet time, and so prevent Paralysis, Prostration,

TIikm; world renowned
are used ai all

~

•

~
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without guile.
Our esteemed contemporary, the
Argus
which occasionally casts longing glancer.
backward to the good old times of free
trade, should peruse the following prices
taken from a diary kept in
1817, a year after
the free trade tariff of 1816.
The charges
were against the customers of a
regular
country merchant and were as follows: 4 bu.
63
herdsgrass,
cents; 1 lb. coffee, 25 cents; £
lb. loaf sugar, 27 cents; £ lb. tea, 25 cents;
1
lb. powder, 17 cents; £ lb. shot, 17
cents; 15
eggs, 15 cents; J dozen plates, 29 cents; 3
lbs. cotton yarn, No. 9, 82.25; 1 nutmeg, 13
cents; 3 hoes, 82; 28 lbs. fish, #1.25; £ yard
cotton lining, 8 cents; 1 j d. flannel, 62 cents:
12 pearl buttons, 17 cents; £ yd.
cambric, 34
cents; 1 skein silk, 8 cents; 14 yds. calico,
75 cents; 4 yd. muslin, 42 cents;
4£ yards
fulled cloth, 87.92 cents; 1 gill N. E. rum, 10
cents; 8 yds. black silk, 88; 4 yds. calico, 81;
5 yds. cambric, 83 05; 4 yd.
shirting,34cents;
1 gal. W. 1. rum, 81 40; 1 lb.
sugar, 20 cents;
1 felt hat, 82.50; 2 spelling
books, 50 cents;
2 lbs. veal, 6 cents; 1 oz.
Indigo, 23 cents; 4
lb. Hyson tea, 42 cents; 5 yds.
calico, 82.50.
An item of credit is found that suggests the
rate of wages for transient labor In a community of farmers, viz., "one-half day’s i
work, 25 cents.’’ With farm labor at 50
cents, one day’s work would purchase a
yard of calico. Now an hour’s work in haying or harvest time would buy at least two
yards of calico. If a farmer needed a garden
hoe, he could possibly buy one, with veal at
3 cents per pound at
retail, for 33 pounds of
veal, unless the dealer should demand a
wholesale rate for purchase of meats instead
of barter that promised him no profit. Now
a smaller quantity of veal would suffice
to
purchase a half dozen hoes.
The cost of
farm implements, manufactures in iron or
steel, crockery and nearly all manufactures
is cheapened In similar
proportion, enlarging the possibilities of comfortable and luxurious living tp an extent that few of the
present generation can appreciate.
TSie

Congo

Free State.
interview Mr. W. 0. Tlsdel,
who claimed to be a diplomatic agent of the
United States to the Congo Free State, made
some very disparaging statements
concerning the condition of affairs in that country.
Among other things he said that the climate
was deadly, that the soil was barren
and unproductive, that most of the natives went
stark naked, that labor was very hard to
get,
as the natives spent their time in
loafing or
In killing one another, that all the
International Association’s stations had to be surrounded with stockades for defence, that
gin
was the great agent for
spreading the white
man’s influence, that the death rate
among
American missionaries was very high, and
that he had never met a christianized adult
In a recent

In all his travels through Africa.
According
to Mr. Tisdel, the Congo Free State was a

country little better than a desert, and its
peoplo savages beyond the hope of redemn
tlon.

But

the Rev. Joseph Clark,
who has for eleven years been a
missionary
n the Congo country, and di nies Mr.
Tisdel’s statements all and singular. The climate, Mr. Clark 6ays, instead of being deadly, is better than that of India, and nobody
need have any fear of it as long as he Is careful of what he eats, and takes occasional doses
of quinine. The days are warm, but the
nights are cool and comfortable. Mr. Clark
had four children born in the
country, and
they are all living and In robust health.
As for the soil, Mr. Clark proves conclusively that it is not barren by pointing to a
long list of articles that are raised there in
profusion, among them maize, peas, beans,
anronf

now
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limes, pine apples, coffee,

THE YACHT

“SANTA MABIA,”

THE CAKAVAL

FBOM A

WOOD

ENGBAVING OF 1493, ON A DESIGN
BT COLUMBUS, HIMSELF.

The International Exposition of 1893, to be
held in Chicago, (named Columbian in his

honor), will be
and life work.

worthy tribute to his genius
One of the happiest features
among single exhibits, will be the exaet reproduction in siz*, form and equipmeut,
down to the minutest detail of the famous
vessel, (above Illustrated), from whose deck
Columbus caught the first glimpse of the
shores of the new world.
This precious
souvenir, after being welcomed on Its arrivval from Genoa with due honors in New
York harbor, and making the passage of the
lakes to Chicigo, will be assigned to the Department of Transportation Exhibits during
the World’s Exposition.
The classification
of this department Includes vessels of
every
type and description, ancient and modern.

leans being effected In this way. For ascending stream, keel boats were provided.
Arks and rafts played a conspicuous and important part in the transportation of heavy
material, live stock, etc., the farmers of central and western New York, before the construction of the Erie Canal, sending their
produce to markets in Arks down the Dela-

a

CANAL BOAT AND MOTIVE POWER.
ware and Susquehanna rivers.
Keel boats
covered In with cabins for passengers were
called “barges." Some of these were 70 to
100 feet long and GO to 100 tons capacity.
Team boats for crossing ferries (of 3 horse
power) were in use from 1814 to 1821
Early canal prophets made slow headway.

‘•OLOIUANA.”
transitive periods above briefly referred to,
the reproduction of designs and improvements adapted to the protection of life and
property on the seas, buoys, signals, lighthouses, docks, wrecking apparatus and appliances, will be hardly less Interesting,
In the modern yacht, ship building has attained its highest perfection as a flue art,
and maintaining a leading place in naval
architecture. To other vessels It is what the
thoroughbred Is to the ordinary roadster.
Human genius and constructive skill all
stimulated to their utmost by competitive
tests in which the victor is crowned with
honors and substantial rewards. When in
1851, the American caoturedlths International
cup from the Royal Yacht Squadron of England, it was thought that fast sailing had
reached its limit. But this belief was signally dispelled by subsequent races notably
that between the Genesta and Puritan for

“I was broken down wltb nervous aud
physical
prostration and in tny weakened condition was
stricken with Paralysis. Was twenty-six weeks
laid upon my back more dead than alive.
Being
a strong man, I have lived alt these
years in this
crippled condition. I heard of Dr. Cirrrne'a
tVervurm and commenoed using It. I got better
from the Urst. lama new man. I owe my life
to I)r. Greene’s medicine, which has
completely
cured me. I am now well aud
healthy and have
recommended Dr. tlrccse’i Nrrvara to
many
of my friends, and they all speak well of It.
Andrew H. Ognev,
Gibson P. o., Steuben Co., N. Y.”
Gr. Greene, the successful
specialist In curing all forms
of nervous aud chronic
diseases, 84 Temple
Place, Boston, Mass., can be consulted free, personally, or by letter. Call or write him about

30th

and Oct. 1st.

THE

Lamson & Hubbard

HAIT.

•

advice, etc., will be returned free.

All

For durability, style and
comfort the best hat made.
For

out,

disease, giving

STREET.

95 MILK
BOX

o.

sale

by

hatters.

leading
augl0eod3m

CLOU OPENING I

HOLDERS OE THE

Guarantee Fund Mortgage 6 per cent. Notes,

Ateliisoo, Topeka & Santa Fe R. K. Co:
THE GUARANTEE FUND MORTGAGE
SIX PER CENT. NOTES ol tlie Atclilson Company, Issued November 1, 1888, and due November 1,1891, lor $9,000,000, and o( which the
Company has acquired since their Issue, and has
now in the Treasury, $2,000,000, leaving $7,000,•
000 outstanding and In the hands of yourselves,
are upon an underlying lien to the GENERAL
MORTGAGE FOUR PER CENT. GOLD BOND
INDENTURE of tbe Company, dated October 16,
1889, which originated with the F'lnancial Reorganization ol the Company, under which, as
well, provision was made for the retention by the
Union Trust Company of New York, as Trustee,
of GENERAL MORTGAGE FOUR PER CENT.
GOLD BONDS of an equal amount of such bonds,
$9,000,000, to provide for ultimate retirement of
the GUARANTEE F'UND NOTE*.
The Directors of tbe Atchison Company believe
that, with tbe encouraging prospects of tbe property, It would be more advantageous to tbe Com.
pany to defer retirement of the GUARANTEE
F’UND NOTES two years, or until November 1,
1893, the GENERAL MORTGAGE FOUR PER
CENT. GOLD BONDS reserved to continue with
the Trustee until required for purpose of such retirement.
Tbe Company now offers to the holders of the
GUARANTEE FUND MORTGAGE 81X PER
CENT. NOTES tbe right of such extension at par,
with a cash commission of one per cent., to be
paid by the Company to such holders as will
slgulfy their assent on or before October 20th
Tbe NOTES of those holders who have not
assentod to extension by Oct. 20, prox., will be
acquired and paid for In full, on or Defore Nov. 1,
by a syndicate wblch will extend the NOTES
upon the terms offered to present holders.
Holders are respectfully asked to promptly
communicate their wishes in writing to J. W.
REINHART,
VICE-PRESIDENT, 96 Milk
Street, Boston. Those who assent will be notified
when to present their NOTES at the office of the
Company for Indorsement, affixing of new coupon
sheets and receipt of cash premium.
By order of the Board of Directors,
GEORGE C. MAGOUN, Chairman.
J. XV. REINHART, Vice-President.
cod Ot
sep30

$ou,uuu
Johnstown Passenger Rail-

roads.

motor by Kobert Fulton in 1807 (who
made an initial trip in the "Clement’’ up
the Hudson a distance of 110 miles in 24
as a

INDIAN

DCGODT.

The continent of North America from the
date of its first settlement by white men will
alone furnish material for an ample and
varied collection of naval curios.
The
aborigines did not lack the facilities to
ascend rivers or paddle over lakes on
their bunting
and
excursions.
fishing
The
hewn
with
dugout, laboriously
sholls, or burned out ot a solid log, the birchbark canoe, and the coracle, the latter consisting of wicker frame work covered with
skins, were their chief means of water transportation, and at first (for lack of anything
bettei) the whites were not slow to adopt Indian methods. Some of their canoes were
by no means insignificant affairs. The Iroqusis made them from 12 to 40;feet long, with

hours) practically revolutionized existing
methods of transportation and travel. The
first steamboat
on western
waters, the
“Enterprise” made its trial trip from Pitts-

6HII>.

rigging at present conceded to be tbe fastest
yacht afloat. The international
regattas
held in this and foreign waters have been
fruitful in good results. Aside from the
gratification afforded by a contest honorably
conducted, every suggestion of improvement in strength, speed and beauty which
such races determine, are eagerly caught up
and incorporated in naval construction on a
large scale.
The Monitor and Merrimac duel demonstrated for tbe first time iu a combat of
national Importance the superior effeciency
of heavy guns and armor plates in naval
warfare. Thenceforth the “wooden wall’’
which for centuries had been the pride and
glory of England, were so much useless lumber. Such illustrious vessels as the “Victory”, the “Constitution”, the “Hartford”,
and others, still exist as a faithful rem inder8 of patriotic duty nobly performed. There
splendid records have glorified history, and
their reproduction in model will prove a profoundly interesting feature.
The "huge leviathans,” representing the
battle ships of modern times, with their
stupendous armanents, among which tbe
Sinope, (Itussian), Konig Wilhelm, (German)
Amiral Liaudin,
(French), the Chicago
(United States) are worthy examples—tor(
pedo and mortar boats, floating batteries for

40 in. in

Mortgage 6s. Dos 1910.

H. M. PAYSON & C0.‘
dtf

THE

Gasco National Bank

NEWMARKETS,

PORTLAND, DIB,

FUR CAPES, to be worn alone or over
thin jackets, in Astrachan, Baltic Seal, Blk
Opossum, Woolseal, Brabaut Seal, Coney,

Mink, Otter, Beaver, Krimmer, Monkey,

Seal and Marten.

Incorporated

Accounts of
rtJ'-vivei

FOR MISSES.

III

li

ifII

'll

It

w

26 to 30 in. Jackets in navy and mixed
tans and grays are the best style.

FOR CHILDREN.

on

Long Cape Coats have the preference,
many in light mixed cloths*
£UR TRIMMED JACKETS will be the correct
thing as the weather grows colder, and if any want
them now we can show an unlimited assortment of
all kinds and dualities.

coast or harbor defense &c., in model will
constitute a fitting climax and close to a series of object lessons incomparably superior
to any similar collection heretofore made in

every

and other

%

bowel complaints
cured and prevented

by the prompt
use

of

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
They
regulate

KETCH OF

of

1692.

bays 61 territory now known as Virginia and
Maryland in a long boat of 20 tons and two
vessels of 40 and 100 tons. A record of craft
In Massachusetts from 1674 to 1714 designates them as ‘‘sloops, rinks, Ketches, brigantines, barkes and ships," of which sloops
were the most numerous,
llut prior to the
Itevolution ship building In the Colonies had
attained a considerable magnitude, their

the liver,
cleanse the
stomach,
and greatly assist

4

ii

Reed.,

HonmniT

digestion.
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
Lowell, Mass.

sep28

309 1-3 Congress Slreei, Portland.
For the treatment of all chronic and comp 11.
cnted diseases that flesh Is heir to, all cases
given up as Incurable. I will take them to make

SOUTHERN PINE
Timber, Plank and Flooring

Boards.

Portland

Water

COMPANY

4 Per Cent.

Bonds.

Due 1927 coupon or registered
ut the option of the purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for
Trust Funds.
We also have on hand other
high grude securities yielding on
the Investment from 4 1-2 per
cent to 6 per cent.

PORTLAND. ME.,

WINSLOW

&

CO.,

HEAD BROWN’S WHARfL

Interest

Fui.l

ACCOUNTS of FIRMS

on

Course;

Court* Tickets

now

it

City of Westbrook 4's due 1894 and

Deposits.

1895.

Maine Central R. R. 5's due 1894.
Maine Central R. R. 7’s due 1898.'
Maine Central R. R. 7 s due 1912.
Leeds & Farmington R. R. 6's Due 1896.
Portland & Ogdensbure Railway 5's due 1908.
Denier Clti Cable Railway Gold 6's due 1908
Cleveland City Cable Railway Gold 5's due 1909.
Portland Water Co. 6’s due 1899.
Portland Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Co. 5's due 1905.
Oes Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6's due 1909.
La Grange Light & Water Co. 6's due 1910.
Kansas City. Kansas, Water Co. 6's due 1907.

eotltf

andJINOIVIOUALS

8KLDKN CONNOR,
President.

SOLICITED

C’ll AS. L. M AltSTON,

I

|

Secretary.

1*18_F.M&Wlt

20,000

AUGUSTA WATER GUI PANT
Mortgage

sep2«

BANK.ESRS,
186 middle Street, Portlnnd, Me.
aug2«

dtl

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,
A. R. &

Heal

Estate

$50,000
In

large

or

DOTEN,

fc. A.

and Loans.
to Loan

small amounts. Parties wishing to
build can be accomodated.

COMMERCIAL
Room. 3 and 4,
88
jul

KXCHANGK

HARD

PAPER.
Building,
STRKKT.
eoUly

60

C. W.
CJMEBCKL ST..

YORK,
TELEPHONE ml

RICHARDS, President
W. W. MASON, Woe President.
C. 6. A1LEN Cashier

WOOD

from Bobbing, all ready for nse, only
86 PER CORD, DELIVERED.

Deposits in

our

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
In small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.
liyi

lit

UGt

GILBERT S

CLASSES

DANCINCi AND DEPORT KENT.
Evening Class commences Monday, Sept. 28tb.
lhursday afternoon class commences Oct. 1st

Saturday afternoon class commences Oct. 8rd.
For further particulars please call or send lor
circulars at Academy afternoons from 4 to 6.

sepia_dtf
CONGRESS

SQUARE

1st Moitgage Gold O’s.

DUNCAN.

O.

KNIGHT.
Soprano.
Mecaad Recital
to be given In thiscburch
0aiarday,Ociae«r3.
at d.30 p. in.
Admission 26 cents.
sep28dlw

PORTLAND THEATRE
Wednesday

an I

Thursday, Sept.

30th and Oct. 1st-

CO.,

JAS. O'NEIU

BANK.BRS.
Street.

dtl

i

i
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—
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Realize the great lose of their children
when young from disease, or lack of vitality, and many times it comes from
carelessness of the attending nurse. Be
it Inherited, climate, or disease devel*
oped from carelessness, there is relief
and life Is Aved by tbe use of

Lujiiiu

—

G. E. Lothrop, Lessee and Manager.

FOR SALE BY,

FRED K. RICHARDS &

E.

FLORENCE

MISS

KENNEBEC LtGHT&HEAT CO.

Exchange

BY

—

HENRY

83,000

CHURCH.

Organ Recital

.Vs.

Monte Gristo!
———————————

__

i

i
Presented In the Usual Magnificent
Manner.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, )I.OO.

rui)u.

This Is one of man; cases that we can
furnish, to show the value of our Liquid
Food OVER ALL OTHER TREATMENTS,
AND WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS
FAIL.

Friday, Saturday, Saturday Matinee, October 2 and 3,
i•

Hands
Across
Til© Sea.

J

Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. :
Gentlemen— £ have sent you by mail a photograph of my (our children (boys), thinning that
it might Interest you a little, as they were all
(our Drought up on your Liquid Food as their
standard diet, most especially the one on the
right of the picture. When ne was about six
months old he was very sick from having been
given sour milk by a careless nurse—In (act was
so bad the physician was unable to leave the
house lor two weeks, during which time the child
was virtually dead (rom want ol nutrition, as he
was unable to keep anything whatever on bis
stomach.
Alter trying all the known prepared
foods, both foreign ana domestic—none ol which
were ol any use—the
physician, as a final hope,
had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, aud
from the very first five drops given be began to
rallv, and has been In most excellent health since.
Whenever any ol them show any signs ol weakness whatever we Immediately give them your
Liquid Food, and It always acts like a charm in
restoring them to health.
yours,

i

i

Original
Company,
Scenery,
Costume*,

The
Marvellous

HevolviDK

Scene.
The
Ornnd
Ship Scene.

and

Kenlisiic
Effect*.

Prices

25,

Next Week,

50,

75

Cents.

Monday and Tuesday,

JOSEPHINE CAMERON
—

[ Camille

ARTHUR J. PURSELL.

and

IN

—

Forget

Me Not!

PRICES 26, 60, 76 CERTS.

Wednesday, Thursday-- Niobe!

5th Season ol the

Stockbrldge

POPULAR
COURSE!
ENTERTAINMENT8-I2
GRAND
OPENING,
Tuesday Evening,
This building was tormerly the Free Surgical
Hospital (or Women, and supported by the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now their
works). Over 3000 women were treated In six
at a cost ol tl.oo a day, Including operaons—which would amount to over $ ll 0,000—to
prove the value ol Nutrition astound In Murdock’s Liquid Food.
The last 1000 operations
were made with a loss ol 5 deaths.

The last 382 operations were made
with onl; one death, and consisted of
Capital cases. 4fi Expiration ol the

Rectal
“. 20
heart. 12
Laceration ol CerCurvature
40
Reclsslon ol Knee
„vlx.129
Rupture ol PerltoJoint. 2
neum. 49 Excision and DratnProcldentla. 88
age. 9
Vesclo Vaginal FisRemoval Caruncle
tula..... 2
ol Meatus.
3
Removal ol Cysts... 5 Replacing Uterus..
2
Folypo.. 5 Dilation. 12
Najvus.. 1 Expiration ol Labia 1
Recto. 2

The women or Massachusetts die, 29,
New York 32, Pennsylvania 30, to the

1000, annnall;.

These results show that the value ol Nutrition
Liquid rood la preventing
as great as tu

as touuu in muraock s

relapse after operations, as It Is
curing all classes of disease, as

It

makes

new

blood faster than all food preparations known,
and new blood will cleanse the system of disease,
as well as heal the wounds alter operations.

Murdock’s

Liquid

Jly24

Food

Company,

BUSTOS.

M.W&Ftf

{INVESTORS
should

g«t iofortoatiou about

our

Ciuaruntoed

Bonds
Stocks !,q%
■

WE HAVE HAD

20 Years' Experience
IN

INVESTMENTS.

Never Lost

a

Dollar

In every Instance Interest and Principal has been
paid at matuiity.

IVE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTOR,

$13,000,000

realizing 5 per cent, to 12 per cent. Interest.
nev?r handle any security that we do not alxiolately control. 'Hie investments we now have are iw
We

any we have ever offered, and pay more
Interest than any we have offered In the nut ten
years. We can refer to th** leading bank* In New Yor!«
and toour4,000 {matrons. Wenrv umler the nupeiA lwi
3f the Banking Department of New York Btate.

Secure as

J.B. WATKINS L. M.C
:II«»

dtl

anil*

Itrondwny, New Ye*.
S&WSwly

of

schooner Allle Oaken.
WRECK
Office, U. 8. Army, Newport. K.
To whom

Engineer
1., SeptemIt may concern. Whereas navigation Is obstructed ami endangered by
the wreck of the schooner Allle Oakes, lying
between the wharf and the west end of the breakwater In Ilyannts Harbor, Mass.: Notice Is hereby given to all persous Interested In said vessel,
her cargo and all other property therein, that if,
within thirty (30) days from (he date of this advertisement, they shall not have signified to me
tbetr intention and taken preliminary steps to remove said wreck, etc., as soon as practicable, the
same will be considered as abandoned ami dereMet and It will be removed by the United stales
under authority of law. Sealed proposals, In
triplicate, for the removal ol said wreck, will be
received at tbls office until 12 o’clock, noon, on
Monday, tbe 2«tb day of October, IHUl, amt then
opened. The attention of bidders Is Invited to
the Acts of Congress approved February 2K,
1886- and February 23, 1887, Vol. 23, page 332,
Ibe
and vol. 24, page 414, Statutes at Large.
United States reserves the right to reject any or
all proposals ami to waive any
Full Information furnished on application. By
W. R.
authority of the Secretary of War:
LIVERMORE. Major
ber 26.1891.

—

Oct. 6.

TUB LAUGH ISO COMBDV

—

“A NIGHT'S FROLIC,"
with Helm Barr, aud J. M. 1I1U’. Great Company o( Comedians.

Evening Ticket., reserved BO and75 cent.; Ad
mission 35 cents; now ou sale.
The above entertainment to be followed by
Ehk J abilvr Singer.,
The Original—formed 1871.
ffliea Jenie l ouihoui,
_Assisted by quartette aud Soloists.
Urand Opera Ca. 30 Artiaia,
Comic Opera—“Ship Ahoy."
Opera Caaied, Ceaapnar.
hr Offenbach's Operettas.
_

__

Dudley Buck's

Quartette,
(of N. Y.) Kred Emerson Brooks and others.
Helly’e Tableaux D’ An,
assisted by voeallsts and
Instrumentalists,
Lillian Darrell Opera Ce.,
In “Mlgnon.” 35 artists.
_

_the Millionaires—In New Programme
Mr. 1*itii 1 H. Da Chailla,
Explorer, Writer and Lecturer.
A Parlar Match,
Evans A lloey’s Co. In Hoyt's best play.
The Heeieataae-ttO Artiata,
In a New Opera.
_
Course Tickets *3, |4 and *0. according to location ; now on sate at stockbrldge’s music store:
halt tare on M. C. K. K.. U. T.
and P and K.
K. It. to all holding "Pop.” tickets.
sepSOdlw

R*y

0*HAYNES’

,g* Balsam

RR-TKY D*“;KINS*)N. Jdanagci.

FRED E.

oalc

Ilf-

Mortgages

bale

City of Saco 4's due 1901.
City of Belfast 6's due 1898.
City of Bangor 6's due 1899.
City of Cleveland, Ohio, 7s due 1893.
City of Columbus, Ohio, 5's due 1901.
City of Toledo, Ohio, 4 1-2's due 1899,1904 & 1909.

Furnishers.

spust.

Mnbjeci

on

klockbrldKe's .Untie klore,

lSVESTMEHr SE IRITIES FOR SALE.

■

SWAM & BARRETT,

Largest assortment and Lowest Prices.

DEEM NO,

General Bank lint Business.
to check.

a

Deposits received subject

__

a core.
Dr. Bred will not ask you any questions In any
way In regard to your diseases and after you bave
a true examination of your case be will tell you
l)r. Heed’s medicines are
If you can be cured.
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, lie
between a person
difference
thinks he can tell the
afflcted with a disease or a person becoming an
been
a great many
has
There
entranced medium.
people who have lost their lives by making the
at
my office every
above mistake. Examinations
day including Sundays from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
their
Examination by letter, stating
name, place or
residence and age and one stamp. $1.00.

__d(5m

Transact,

Sears

We Offer

man

Clothiers and Men’s

No.

my21

DOPULAQII

A Trust unit Loan Institution. I

(iMkin.

City of Portland 4's due 1902-1912
City of Portland 6's due 1907.

Manufacturing

this kind will be beartly welcomed as every
effort Is to be made to make the exhibition
botb interesting and instructive.

BOTANIC ANO CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

CONSTIPATION

Capital $100,000.

Stephen U. Small, Marshall li. Coding,

INVESTMENTS.

HASKELL & JONES,

munlcate, should write to the department of
Transportation Exhibits of the World’s

Dr. J53. B.

A

miNK

....

12-

e30°

_the STEEL CRUISER "CHICAGO."
Information

FsiTLtmt,

deposits.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

JL

Exposition.

Exchange Street,

on time

BANKERS

descriphave anvthlog
relating thereto of special interest to’ com-

Columbian

53

r-erraa.

Woodbury&Moulton

Expositions of an international or even
strictly maritime character. Persons, or
ship building firms throughout the world,
who are interested in a line of marine ex-

who Is
obliged to purchase a Fall Overcoat this season and to reduce
our stock, we shall oflTer some
speciul bargains for the next few
weeks. Large stock of medium
and fine goods to select from.

cuslvely used in the MUs. Valley while on
the Atlantic Coast the latter had been generally adhered to. The speed, size and strength
of tbe Hudson Itlver and Long Island steamers had been materially
Increased. The
“Albany” (1832) was 272 feet long, 26 12

COMPANY^

NORTHERN BANKING

indlvtotmitj, firms and corporal Iona

favorable

(ebU

ANCIENT SHALLOP.

On the Atlantic coast canoes were used extensively by tbe first European settlers for
collecting oysters and clams. In time the
Shallop came into use, then the sloop and
PiDk8. But the largest vessel of the 16th
and 17th centuries were comparatively of
small dimensions, very few being over 100
tons burthen. The waters of Maine were
explored in one bark of 60 and another of 26
tons. John Smith penetrated the rivers and

vfii’iS:

nodtim

An; case that lias been under medical
treatment for three months and no relief we will carr; free of expense, with
Murdock’s Liquid Food until cared or
made better.

1894.

Interest allowed

To benefit llic

I

Ilea. J. Q. A.
Director hlickstono Nst'l
Beal Estate and MortN*tto"»l Bank. Lvnn, Miss.; I.

RkHroads;

-...

Capital and Fronts $1,100,000.

FALL OVERCOATS.

I

—.

Very truly

a

habits including vessels of
tion ancient or modern, and

Pr<ivldenr«ur«ri,

of Boston

Portland Savings Bank, Portland. Me.; HMBTUALL
JACK-so*. Pres.
Dallas, Texas. Miricl lavrsligaiiaa lavalrd. t*rlie “-- flriaR N°‘ Tex** National Bank,
BODJI AIM*, EXIHANAJK Biril.BINIJ ST ATI
STREET
_
N A.eABB.NBH. Age.. .«*.«!..* —
vk.al*,, .N,
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_
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,
,
Naliaaal

1891.

MAINS,

AI'1'!-wroN KUiT,
AuditS^ joshua™
a1'okini-.Bom<hl

July 3, >01.
-1 OK BALE BY-

light tans, grays and mixtures.

STEAMBOAT OF 1837.

burg to New Orleans and was subsequently
(In 1814) wrecked near Natchez. We confidently expect to see models of some of the
original stern wheelers of which these vesels were the type, at the coming exposition.
The record of steamboat construction from
1830 to 1341 showed an Increase that more
than doubled all previous efforts, the tonnage of steamers in 1838 being about equally
divided between high pressure and low presThe former were almost exsure engines.

Blncksloai-

1

450 Fifth avenue. New York CittI

with 27 in. capes, in

sep25du

capacity for carrying 12 to 40 men. The
Chippeways used the rind of one birch tree,
shaping it to a graceful model and sewing it
with tamarack roots.
When Columbus
landed at the West Indies on his fourth voyage he was visited by an Indian trader in a
canoe 8 feet wide formed out of a
single tree
and propelled by 25 rowers. The canoes of
many western tribes were frames of osier, or
flexible poles covered with buffalo skins
sewed together with the sinews of the deer.

First

length.

By our large assortment and low
prices we intend to maintain our
prestige in this line of business.

CANOE.

or

K. K. PHILLIP., late Pres, of th«
UHAC MKT r. ex (Severn,>r uf Mass W«.
Bank;**. I*. I.OKIIUI, Investment Banker; Mo '*
Boston; II.a W. A. 1'I.AK*. J,., ft,
gages.
B. Ill A NON, Pres. K. f. Mortgage and Trust Co..

nuwviK s

BANK.BRS.

EASTMAN BROS, & BANCROFT.
A BIRCH-BARK

Bo*tn,?*

Company,

way

»ug3

We would speak particularly of four styles
of garments as most suitable for
early
wear, REEFERS and CHESTERFIELDS,
in medium weight, untrimmed, 27 to 35 in.
long.
CAPES, jet and feather trimmed, 33 to

SANDWICH ISLAND BOAT.

The completion of Erie Canal, however, in
1825 and its success both :financially and as
a great artery of commerce stimulated the
construction of similar enterprises elswhere
especially in Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
But the first successful application of steam

UNDER T« LAWS

PRESIDENT, K. B. PHILLIPS, or
Counsel, Hon. JOHN y. a. BUACkktTj

AT PAR'

p,yable al

c».,p„n.

MOTHERS

FOR WOMEN.

FLAG

m °FFERINfi

I»»rierhr^b,

INCORPORATED

CO,

■•cnietl inapraved bndarM prnperlie* la

NtJIVJ®***

—

the same prize. Then the conviction became
general that vessels of the Burgess model
could outfoot any craft of its class that
could be designed. But to the utter amazement of yachtsmen and ship builders, one
Herreshoff steps to the front with the •‘Gloriana” a strikingly unique and bold departure from all precedents In lines, build and

“VICTORY,” NELSON’S

»ni»rd

Oivid.-d., IVj

98

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 29 and 30.

THE

statesW/bREALTY

duk

gracing cilie* of ihr

sepl6

For the past four months we have been
selecting
getting together our line of Fall and Winter
No Pa!ns h£|ve been spared to find all
THE BEST things for women and
children, and we
shall take pleasure in submitting by far the finest
line of garments we have ever shown on

The plans ol this exhibition are not to be
limited to merely a competitive display of
the finest specimens and models of ships,
steamers, yachts, boats, etc., of the latest
improved construction, but is Intended to
show in a realistic way the methods of water
conveyanca peculiar to all countries, from
the most enlightened to the semi-civilized
and barbarous. A series of object lessons In
chronological order will punctuate each progressive step in naval architecture from the
crude attempts of primitive boat builders to
the stately steamships and iron-clad of today. Such an arrangement of naval specialties and curiosities will not only gratify the
sight seer, but possess a historical and educational suggestiveness that will invest them
with far more than ordinary interest.
A
similar judicious plan will be adopted in the
grouping of articles belonging to the other
two distinctive classifications of this department comprising railways, their operation
and equipment, and vehicles on common

INVESTMENT.

eSj"":,
APPs.«?iJ?»c5£2.r.f

•»««.

Boston, September 28,1891.
TO THE

Organized far

proximo.

NODi

your case, or send for symptom blank to
and a letter fully explaining your

Alison, Topeka k Santa Fe
Railroad Co..
NO.

SAFE

united

OF THE

and

reisonnMrU?.Kd ,Kln'

d, hZelra

HILL, SCAKUOltO,

_sep29d5t

cocoa, oranges,

plums, bananas, watermelons and many other fruits and vegetables.
As to the story
that most of the natives go naked, Mr. Clark
says that during his eleven years residence
he has never seen a naked
adult, though
doubtless in the interior there are tribes that
wear no clothing.
Labor is hard to get simply because a very large part of the natives
are continually engaged In
carrying goods to
the coast, owing to the lack of railroads and
other means of transportation. The
women
do most of the gardening, but the men
by no
means loaf around, being engaged the
most
of the time in transporting heavy loads on
their heads or their backs. Instead of
being
of a murderous disposition the natives were
and
exceedingly peaceable,
white men and
women unattended except by their
guides
could travel hundreds of miles without danger. Neither is it true that the Association’s stations were surrounded by stockades for defence. There is not a stockade
about any of them, and In only one instance
has Mr. Clark known any of them to be attacked, and that many years ago. In answer to the statement that there is great mortality among the missionaries, Mr. Clark
presents the fact that though for the past
seven years the Baptist missionaries in the
Congo country have averaged twenty-eight
males and females, there have been
only
three deaths. As for gin
being the only
civilizing agent, the Baptist mission alone
has spent $160,000
per annum for trade goods,
"" Clark «“,,*> the
reason Mr. Tisdel saw
nc christianized
adult
was the same
why Lord Nelson saw no
signal for retreat when he
put his glass to his
blind eye. Mr. Clark knew
many natives
who bad become
christianized.
As between the
testimony of Mr Tisdel
who made a flying trip
through the region of
which he speaks and of Mr.
Clark, who has
'V
ye“rS’tbe pubI,c wlI> not
find it difficult to
determine which is entitled to the greater credence
as an accurate
description of the state of the
Congo
count y
y
and of the people who Inhabit it.

—

line sliow of stock and some Hue trottlug Is
expected. I.iidir.' .pedal Cuatm W.il.raP»T >> IO ..
Arrangements have been made for trains on
western division B. & M. Railroad to
stop within
a few minutes' waik of Hie
grounds.
and all other games of chance are
T'bltefies
prohibited.

comes

nntnfonn

AT

A

successful.

opniilnntal

Cape Elizabeth

Scarboro and

cept one, but
sult of it or merely a coincidence remains to
be determined. Only after a large number
of successful experiments will It be tale to
ascribe the rain to Gen. Dyrenfurth’s bombardment. Prof. Simon Newcomb believes
there Is no connection between the bombardment and the rain, and that Gen.
Dyrenfurth’s methods will prove entirely futile.
But fact is better than theory, and the general can yet confound tbe professor if he
can only make bis bombardment
invariably,

OFFICE

CIRCULAR NO. 67.

at)2<{___

followed Gen.

Tbe Boston Herald is furnishing instances
of an increase in price consequent upon the
McKinley bill. Here is one of them: “A
lady went to purchase au article of attire at
a leading dry goods store in Buston.
‘We
used to wairant these goods to you,’ said the
clerk. ‘Wedon’t do it now. They are made
of Inferior quality. The manufacturers do
this to get them into our market, and even
then we shall have to charge you an advanced price. The McKinley tariff has done
this.”’ Observe how definite this is. A
lady went to purchase au article of attire.
What article is not stated, which makes It
impossible of course to test the accuracy of
the Herald’s statement or the
merchant’s
statement. The omission of course was

Catalogue

Piano House,

in every case (xwhether the rain was the re-

usually,

bend for

A

TO

Death.

Dyrenfurth’s cannonading

or even

or

rnuHcuL.

>

p,

■

that rain has
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crat.
It appears

FINANCIAL.
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ARABIAN

One of tho Best Medicines Evei
Invented for

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF
IM
CASES OP PAIS AVD INPLAESATIOV.

This excellent compound Is achieving the mom
signal triumphs, aatonlahlng many who have o.
slon to use It by the
certainty with which It relieves
them of their sufferl ngs, both ex
ternally end InternrUy. It la aafe uiul certain In ita action.
fhr Suras.
ErysipeUs, Inflammation
r, tns AVrs or Bonds, Eararhe, Deafness, RtuvmaA',n' Alins la m,ie, Haek or tflunstders, Met,
Bore Throat, Cro»xp or Bronchitis

nj

F.-ica 25c. and $1 at a'l Druggists.
£. MORGAN A SONS, Proo’s.
monacint. it-

aplS

«

_aodAwl

CENTURY*
HARPER,
SCRIBNER
sintl other ifliijgiixiue*
bound iu all style* of

binding.
hot
bound
inn*.

your
book*
before €hri«t-

MAINE TOWNS.
by Cor-
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Items of Interest Cathered
resoondents ofithe Press.
Freeport.

FREEPOBT.
Inhabitant does not recall

Stocks close

Active

®nd Firm.

SOUTH

warm and
has been.

summer-like

a

September

as

so

this

Richmond Sweetsir and Mrs. Frances Dollof were united in marriage Saturday evening by Geo. F. Fogg, Esq. They will reside
in Portland.
Mrs John Card has been very sick the past
week.
Charles Robinson has gone to North Haven, to be gone several months.
W. H. Johnson returned home last Thursday from Showhegan, where he has been
employed as engineer at one of the Portland
Packing Co.’s corn factories.
Miss Claire Soule has returned to Boston
to continue her studies at the Art Museum.
The primary school, which for several
years past has occupied the same room with
the higher departments, was removed Monday to its new room on the first floor of the
school building.
The work of cannlDg corn at Lewis Bros.'
factory is lust finished. The pack this season is smaller than usual -about 100,000 cans.
Diamond Lodge, I O, G. T., will dedicate
The
their new hall next Monday evening.
exercises are expected to be of a very interesting character. The Grand Chief Templar
will probably be present.
The public are
cordially invited.

Raymond.
EAST RAYMOND.

8terlln? Exchange Active And Steady—
Covernments Dull and Steady.

are

Quotations of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

WIT AMD w it-do an.

New York money lias been easy, ranging
trom 4 to 8 per cent, last loans at 6, aud closing
Prime mercantile paper 6% @7
at 5 per cent.
Is active and steady
per cent. Sterling Exchange
hills at 4 80
with actual business In bankei’s
lor demand; posted
for 80-day bills, 4 83%
Commercial bills are 4 79
rates 4 81 (a 4 84.
Government bonds are dull and
and 4 8g.
Kallroad bonds active and rather heavy.
steady.
Trading In the stock market alter 12 o’clock
was small In all but a few leading stocks and
Iransacllons In tuose enlivened by a further drive
at Missouri Tactile, by which It was depressed
The market became quiet and
from 03% to 62.
almost motionless. Toward 2 more stiengtli was
sUown and prices t rept up small fractions, Missouri Pacific touching 64, against 62 at lowest
point. Tne close was active aud weak at fractional gains over lowest figures.
At

Exchange

gated 397,400 shares.

aggie-

FREICHT8.

Backs
Clear

00
16 00 aid 26
Cod. Dr qtl—
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*12
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Fish.
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60@17
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Oranges.
Eggs.
Florida... 4 60A6 00 Eastern ext..
21,o22
4 ooe 4 to Limed.
Messina
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Receipts.

Railroad

PORTLAND. Sept. 29, 1891.
Receipts by Maine Central K It Por Portland
165 cars miscellaneous merbandise, connecting
roads 166 cars.
__

Prosecuting Attorney—Are you acquainted with
Possible
in

sang

the bar?

Juryman—Yes, sir.

tne

same

We formerly
church choir, lie was the

leader.

Prosecuting Attorney (to the Court, hastily)—
will take this man, your honor.—Chicago

We

Trlbuue.

_

Boston Stock Market.

”1 say. Cbawlie, Pweddy quite acquitted himself
the Cbioners’s pawty the other night as a real
humorist, doncher know.”
“Do tell. Quite funny, was he?”
“Yaas. Miss Chlnner awsked him if he would
venture ou a peach, doncher know, aud he said
he’d weally beafeatdhe'd wolloS. llo, lie! 11a,
hat Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

...

NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BY PULLEN, CROCKER & CO.
Monday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

MaOiciiuR
..112%
Highest...,. .112%
lowest.112
Dios lie. 112%

Oct.
102%

Sept.

10*%
102%
102%
102%

May.

103

102%
102%

house.

Parting Guest—Not so wonderful. They must
have mighty good appetites to stop here.—boston
Transcript.
many

They called the dog a darling,
And gave It kiss and hug,
And when ’twas sick they gave it
A taste of many a drug.
He caught the dread malaria,
When, for a little lark,
They gave him so much quinine
He has Peruvian bark.
—Philadelphia Press.
Ladles admire Ayer’s Ua!r Vigor for the rich
lustre it gives the hair. It restores original color
“Do you uudersttud liow to flx up my hair,’
asked a lady of her newly hired colored servant’
“Yes, mam, I kin fix It up In ten minutes.’’
“You will never do for me. What would I do
with myself all the rest of the day?”—Texas Sift_

No one knows belter than those who
have used Carter’s Little Liver Fills what relief
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, dlzzlness, pain lu the side, constipation, and disordered
stomach.
“Gave your wife two diamond rings, one for
each hand? Wasn’t that rather
extravagant in
you?”
l'v0 rings cost me
a*
ft* *’*•and In the
only a hundollars,
live yesrs I have been
married, 1 calculate I have saved three times as
much on my wife’s glove bMs.”-Boston Transcript.
Itaoy rtec.
h

dred

Mother sighed,
JDoouk prescribed: Gaston*!

60
6L
60
61

Highest.61

.60%
61
Closing.

Dec
106%
106%
106%
i 06%

The best of all ways
To lengthen our days,
Is to use Fierce’s Purgative Pellet-, 8U!
For uiue-teutbs ol the disease! ol the body beglu with constipation, or the clogging up c>! the
sluice-ways, through which the impurities of tho
blood escape, so that they are re-absorbed Into
the system. The Purgative Pellets act gently
but thoroughly upon the stomach and liver, and
are the best laxative known. Without rackiug
aud straining the organs, they open the bowels
and restore a
natural, healthy digestion. Unequalled iu dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness,
piles or any of the resulting diseases.
The First M-ssage from Mai s.
Snodgrass -Our experimenters hava at last suc““«“«•>" «* the people

JSSSSS& au^WnuT^
score

DiroicuiM

was.*-New* Vorky8un?t01 *“ “<>* "»a* **

60%

64%
64

64%
Oct.

Opening.f2%

32%

Highest.8. %
Lowest.3 *%

Closing.82%
Tuesday’s quotations,

3,%
32%

32%

WHEAT

Oct.

8ept
103
103%

Highest.113%
■ ouiuut
ox*-

103%

1(3%

iA7

CloMug.113%

m

02%

103%

Dec.

106%
107 %
inn

ix-

107%

CORN

May.

Opening

Oct.

Sept.
41%
01%

..61

liuueai. 61%
Lowest.61
.61 s/s
loosing

01
02
6L

61

01%

61%

Dec.
64%
60

64%
66%

OATS.

Sept

Opening

..

.88
3

Highest.

Lowest.....33
Closing. 33

Oct.
82*4

83%
82%
31

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Tuesday’s quotations.
Oct
....
Opening
Closing.
...

Dec.
97%
97%

CORN.

Sept.

Opening. .6s
Oo-lng .53 %

Dee.
44%
44%

New York Stock and Money Market
NEW YOKE, Sept. 29, 1891.
Tile following are lu-day’s quotations ol Govern
ment securities:
New 4s, reg.
16%
New 4s coup
.10%
United States 2s reg.
99%
Centra Pactnc lsts
.10t%
.116
Denver A K. G. 1st
Erie 2ds.
104%
Kansas l’acillc Consols.lots
Oregon Nav lsts..
..101
Kansas Pacific lsts.
107
The lollowing were closing quotations ol stocks:
Sept 28. Sept. 29.
Adams Express
140
14ts
Am. Express
117
117
Central Pacific. 33%
33
Ches A Ohio.
i«%
20%
Alton
137
137
Chicago.*
..

..

...

prefd.168
Chicago Burlington AOuIncy
99%
a Alton

De.aware
Delaware
Denver A
Erie

a

Hudson Canal Co
Lacka A Western

.13

144
19

Rio Grande—

30%

Erie prel.
Illinois Central
lud Bloom «. West

..

69

103

..

....

...

Nor. Pacific cornmou.29%
do prel.77%
Northwestern.
lie
Northwestern prel
137%
New York Central
111%
New York, Chicago A SI* tout)
19%
do prel....
80%
Ohio A M iss.
Out & Western.
20%
North American.
18%
Pacific Mall
37%
i«4%
Pullman Palace-41%
Reading..
84%
Rock island
8t Louis A San Fran
...

...

—

Bt

16s

98%
134

l<2%
18

29%
08

1.2%

...

I.ak“ Erie A West.
22%
Lake Sli.-re.
124**
Louis A Naso
.80%
Manhattan Elevated.
lo7%
Mtclllgau Central
102
Mtuii A St. Louis
0%
do prel.
15
Missouri Pacific
...
61%
New Jersev Central
HK%

8

uumou

do
do

pref....

do

pref.121%

at

freights to Liverpool firm

Paul Minn AMan

...

.108%

DRESS GOODS.
New (all Camel's Hair Striae
Suiting* at 12 12c per yard, 36
incites wide; this is a bargain Ibat
you need net question for It is le<s
■ lisin one-holt of tlte actual co9t to

{

manufacture.

25 pieces of double fold Wool
Dress Suitings in pluin brocades
and stripes 12 l>2c per yard ; never have been sold for less Ilian
25c per yard.
1 lot of 52 Inch Plaid Camel's
Hair Suitiugs 23c per yard ; sold
everywhere at SOc.
1 lot of Gruy and White Stiipe

yard.

double fold, 23c yard.
Our 37 l-2c and 39c Plaid and
Striped Fiauiiel*, Piaitl and Stripe

Mohairs,

Suitings

In

~.

-—

A

woman
a

BLACK SILKS.

Green, Gray, Drab,

Brown and Navy Blue at 39c per

Over Purchase of Silks.

Remember this fetock is all fresh
from the loom*; no broken lots of
old styles and shades, but new
merchandise at special reduction

We will commence to sell this
3 pieces
morning
Black Gros
Urain Silk at 29c per yard.
3 pieces Black Satin regular 62
I 2c quality, at this sale 49c per

prices.

lard.

Our 3S inch Brown and Gray
mixed Dress Flannels 25c.
Our 52 inch Brown and Gray
mixed Dress Fiuuenl* 39c; actual
value 50c.
Genuine
Imported
English
Broadcloth 79c per yard.

Black Faille Francals, warrant.

;d

not to break, crock or wear
flossy, 87 l-2c per yard.
23 inch Gros Grain 8Uk, regular
R1.30 quality fur 88c p-r yard.
24Inch Black Gros Grain Silk,
91.75 quality 98c.

IMPROVED

FOR

1AQ1

physical

health

cor.

Cooking

—

FOB

range.

in form of Pills or
CO.. LYNN, MASS.

warrant the

We

CLARION to

com-

prise

more improvements than
any other make.
Made in every variety and style
wanted, by skilful mechanics,
from the best materials.

\

stamps.

MW&F&wlytopofcolnrm

by wide-awake Stove Dealers. If not for sale
-i in your locality, send to
OEND for 32-page Book the makers, who will
^
inform you how to purof Testimonials.
-chase this celebrated
Range. Manufactured and for sale by

oEECHAM'c

.Oct

^^PAINLESS. PILLS EFFECTUAL?^
<
A
For BILIOUS A NERVOUS

3
3
3

<
(
\

\
\

JN EW B.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Hnh I

iiav

Hcli B A
Hen B D
Bedford.
Hch Kva
Hcb D L

Roll

Waaa

Baker,

Rnatim

26

123%
79

101%
1 1%
71/4
16
02
118

28%
<6%
ill
137
lit

18%
79

20%
18
37

194%
40%
8t%

78%
120%

108%

DISORDERS SAU'H

)

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.
= FOB SALE

BY-

A. R. ALEXAN DER
22 Monument Square,

i

Portland, Maine.

royll

eodBm

a

THE

>

system, and arousing

prico, 23 oenta per Box.
by TH0S. BEEOHAM, Bt Helens, Unoashire, England.
Sole Aflentsfor United States, SOS dS 307 Vernal
St., New
iruflfllst does not keep them) will mall lieeeham’s nils on
t inquire first.
(Mention this jnper.)

;

)

DEADLY
Dclrojr

)

GOAL

GAS!

Ennre

it nnd

<

Health and Puie Air

c

Blf USING

TBE

5

(

<

WOVDERPIL

COAL

SAVER.

»

}
}

<

Qultnby, Boston.

Prince, Coombs, Liucoluvllle for New

FALL

Our

Notice to Mariners.
Office of U. S. Light House Inspector,)
First District,
}
Portland, Sept. 29,1891.
)
Notice is hereby given that a black spar buoy.
No. 3, has been placed close to the small rock off
Birch Island. Fox Island Thoroughfare, In 4 1-2
fathoms at low water, and 100 feet Norm from
tbe sboalest spot.
(loose Rocks bears E 1-2 N about 7-lOtbs ol a
mile.
By order of the L, H. Board,
Frank Wildes,
Commander, U. 8.N.,
Inspector 1st. L. H. Dist.
Domestic Pom.
KEY WEST—Ar 24tb, sch John I Snow, HinckNew York.
FERNANDINA—Sld 28th, sch Kichd F C Hartley, Chase, New York.
RICHMOND—Hid 28th, sell John 8 Beacliam,
Ginn, New Haven.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 28th, sch Cora Dunn,
Harrington, Kennebec; W W Ward, Bangor
FORTRESS MONROK-Ar 27lh, shiu Norjls
Barstow. Plsagua.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, schs Oriole, BangorIndependent, Georgetown, DC; John K Souther’
Washington.
Sld 29th. sell Daisy Farlin, Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, sch Cnctus Will V
Kennebec.
Cld 28th. steamer Maverick, Daboll. roruanu,
Portland
sch Sarah & Ellen, Henley, do.
Ar 2«jh, barque Au Sable, Loring, Kennebec
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 29th, barque Cuas
Loring, Hussey, Matauzas, (and sld 28 h for New
York ; Hancock, Eaten, Deinerara, (and sld seaward) ; sch Mina Bell, Haskell,
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 2«th, schs Henry Whitney, Sellers, New York; Marlon Draper Booker
do; Mattie J A lies, Crockett, New Haven “r
for
Woodbrldge Creek.
Ar 27th, schs Jennie Lind,
Spencer, New York
Glenullen, Bunker, do.
Bid 29th, schs Henry Whitney,
Boston; Marlon
Draper. Gardiner.

quality

goods
and

prices

This material Is put up In 3-lb. packages and for
retail at 23 crnta per pnrkagr.
Each package treats one ton ot coal. It is simple In Its application, and for use on coal wherever burned—In
the Furnace, Stove or Range.
It SAVES 23 per cent, of the Coal, Consumes
all Poisonous Coal Cases, Decreases the Ashes
and Prevents Clinkers.
The coal will Igulle
quickly, last longer, and give out iutense beat.
Full directions for uslug with each package.
Ask Year Grocers for it.

are

first
below

Standard Goal and Fuel Go.,

competition,

Equitable Building.
sept25

BOSTON.
e oil 3 in
•--

--

W. T. KILBOKN & CO.,
sept28

24 Free Street.

sale.

most everybody In the city has
talked Fur Shoulder Capes to you
through the papers; will you
please examine the qualliy und
prlres of these goods at 346 miDOLE bTKEET this week.

as araie

aireei, Dosion,

$600,000

SPRINGER

BROTHERS.
CLOAKS.
We

announce

the upening ol

ttiylcd of Fall and Winter

oar

New

Varment*,

con-

latent importation*, n* well
the
gnimenu of our own celebrated make*
to which the ladieo of Portland and r'cinity
are cordially iorilcd.

prining
a*

IMPORTERS,
ANO

BROTHERS,

MANUFACTURERS
WHOLESALE
RETAIL DEALERS,

500 Wnhiogton St.,
(Cor.

-

BOSTON.

Bedford Sr.)

for
Fashiouable * Cloak*
I,allies, Itti**«* and Children.
eod'Jt

Headquarter*
For

PUBLIC NOTICE.
AVENUE, from the foot of Mechanic
street on the avenue to lleerlng street, will
be closed to public travel from and alter this date
until further notice.
Given under our hands this 24tb day of September, A. C. 18111.
ISAAC F. CLARK. I Seclectmen
GKO. B. LEAVITT,) of lleerlng.

sep2t>dtf

Wednesday, Sept. 30th,
Take regular morning train leaving Portland at

^

Fare

from

Portland

Hound

Trip,

the

for

Tickets good day ol date only.
PAYSON TUCKEK, V. P. & O. M.
F. K. BOOTBBY, O. P. A T. A.

sep28d3t

MTsankHi.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
ARRAR8E1ERT.

Only 91.00

Fare

NSW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS.

TREMONT and PORTLAND

alternately leave FKANKLIN WHARF. Portland
every evening,Sundays excepted, at 7 o’clock; ar-

riving in season tor connection with earliest trains
lor points beyond.
Through tickets (or PiavlOso, (.•well,
W.rmlrr, New V.rU, 4kc.
Returning, lease INDIA WUAKP. Boston,
every evening, Sundays excepted, at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. L1SC0MB,
(len. Agt.
Manager.

SALES

FUR

TIIE

PAST
TEARS.

Year ending June 30, 1883
Year ending June 30, 1889
Year ending June 30, 1890
PROFITS

FUR

THREE

$499,843 61
528.288.22

711,172.91
TIIE

$128,055.05
124.791.47
139.86107

The last year includes the sales and t rufits of
the Towne Manufacturing Co. No deduction has
been made for depreciation, as the property is in
the best oondition. The saving from joint operation will greatly exoeed the nsnal depreciation
allowanoe and the eipenses of management.
The oombined assets of the several concerns as
of Jnne 30, 1890, show real estate, machinery
and tools, <461,032.35; cash, bills and
accounts receivable, merchandise and sundries,
<983,991.56; and the proceed! of
< I 00,000 of the securities now offered will
be added as additional working capital.
The combined profits from June 30, 1890, to
the taking over of the properties are estimated at
The bonds will be payable in gold i principal in
30 years, Interest semi-annually at 5 per cent,
but redeemable at the option of the Company
after 5 years, on three months' notice, at 6 per
cent,

premium.

The preferred sharen will be entitled to dividend! in April and Ootober at the rate of 8 per
oent. per annum beforn any dividend oan be paid
on the common stook, and will share pro rata
with the oommon stook after the payment of
dividends upon the latter at the rate of 15 per
cent, per annum.
NI BICRIPTIOM

THE

STATE

WILL

Bay State National Bank, Lawrence, Mass.
Leominster National Bank, Leominster, Mass.

bonds

....

MAIM.

OF

$25,000
73,00000
$66,861.07

Leaving a balance of
Available for dividends

on

the common stock, or

16percent.

Bnbecriptions will

be payable
10 per cent, on application.
30 per cent, on allotment
60 par cent, in 10 days after allotment

35c. and $1

E. MORGAN 4

SONS, Prop’-

Portland Provident

Association.

ANNDtL IIIEETIISU.
annual meeting oi l£orll«nd Provident
Association for the election of officers and
the transaction of Its annual business will he held
at the office of the Association THUK3DAY
EVENING, Oct. 1st, 1801, at.7.30 o’clock; entrance Myrtle street. City Building.
Portland. Sept. 28,1891.
THOM A3 PENNELL, Sec’t.
sepXSdSt

THE

R.

reserved to reject any and all appllallot to any applicant a proportion
cf his subscription. If no allotment la made, the
application money will be returned. Temporary
receipts will be given and exchanged for certificates.

The vendors and their friends have agreed to
take and snb cribe for over One Million
Dollars of the securities, and the satisfactory
management of the new company is assured by
the retention of the former managers cf the several concerns, who have agreed to serve ae

DIRECTORS.
EMERY ANDREWS, President (Treasurer of the Leatheroid Manufacturing Co, and
President cf the Mensem Manufacturing Co.),
HON. CHARLES H. ALLEN, ViceProd Sent (President cf the Central National
aud Homs Br.viagt Banks, Boston).
HON. HOMER ROCERS (Director of
the Market National Bank of Brighton, and
of the Monsam and Leatheroid Cos.)

HARWOOD (President of

HON. J. A.
the llaraood

Manufacturing Co.).
STEPHEN MOORE, Treasurer
the

JAMES

C. FISHER
Lawrence, M.i s.l.

W. C.

(Clegg

A

Notice to the Creditors of the Lakeside Press.
this Corporation was dissolved by
a decree ot the Supreme Judicial Court of
Maine, dated September 3, 1SU1, aud 1 have
boeu appointed Receiver by said court, notice is
hereby given to all creditors to present to me
their respective claims on or before the 16th day
IRON
of October, A. D. 1891.

COCSWELL, (Counsellor-nt-Law.)

Deposit & Trust Co.,
53 Slate St., Boston.

IVIS

KEIEIVKU

HI

Ocean National Bank, Kennebunk, Me.
Shoe and Leather National Bank, Auburn, Me.

W

CO
m

GO
Be Found

in Our

HARD

RIJBBER/LEATHER and ELASTIC

ot every kind.

Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically construct
ed ol tbe beat material

A PERFECT FIT IS BUARARTEEO IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.
We would call special attention to our

IMPROVED PAD.
By their

use

•

(landj II*

•

CLAM

PIANOS

_sep23&30

Poultry Feed !
"*.:lS!:,0o,Ji"oV,r<‘l,e4

very fancy

NO. 114 1*2

This is the
or

plain,

at

cheapest

poultry; nothing

as

well

as

makes hens

the best feed for
lay better than

mixed (train.

EXCHANGE ST.

W. P. HASTING S.
e!7

From Long Wharf, Boston, S
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, tl 3p.m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. ft., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Keaad Trip US.
Faasse •10.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply o F. F.
WING,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAM t'HON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager,
89 State St., Ftske Building. Boston, Mass,
oetaadtf
_.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trl-weekly line between

PORTLAND and NEW YORK,

Teaching at Callage City.
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of the
steamships,

Manhattan
[1800 tons]

|•

dtt

BENSON & DALTON,
drecn Street
Foot of

yleodUm

new

Cottage City

1800 tonal
Leaves Franklin Hkerf, Portland,every Monand
at
6.00 p. m.
Saturday
day, Wednesday,
Leaves Pier 3«t, East Hirer, New York, every
aud
Wednesday
Monday,
Saturday, at 5.00 p.m.
Freight received and forwarded to and from all
punts South and West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland.

jelOdtf

ISLAND STEANKKS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
and alter September 91. Steamer MERRY
CONEAU, wtd leave On’s Island tor Portland and Intermediate landings at 6.SO a. m. and
1p.m. RETURN leave Pori land Pier at 9 30
ISAIAH DANIELS,
A m. and 4 p. m.
Ueneral Manager.
sepaidtl

ON

FREEPORT STEAMBOAT CO.
Pier tor Kreeport, touching at Kalmoutb
STEAMER
Korean!:. Cousens'. O feat Chebeague and LlUle-

johos’ island and Wolfs Point, at 3 p. in. dally
(Sundays excepted). RETURNING, will leave
South Kreeport at 7 A m„ touching at all landlngs,commenclng September 21st, 1891.
H. H. SOULE. Manager.
sep21tl

CASCO BO STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf.
Commencing Friday, September 18, '91, steamers
win leave Custom House Wharf, Portland:
For Forest City and Trefetben’s Landings, Peaks
Island, Little and Ureat Diamond Islands. 8.30,
8.40, 8.00, *10.30 A 111., 3.15, 4.20, H.10 p. m.
Fur Evergreen Landing, Peaks island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, *10.30 A in.,
2.15 p. ni.
For Cashing’s Island at 0.40,10.30 a. m., 4.20
p. m.
-KETCH*Leave Forest City Landing. 8.20, 7.20, 9.16,
•11.46 Am., 3.30, 6.00, 8.95 p. m.
Leave Trefetben’s 8.00,7.06,9.00, *11.30 A m.,
3.16, 4.46, 8.46 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 8.10,7-16,9.10, *11,40
A m., 3.26.4.35, 6.36 p. in.
Leave Ureat DlamCdd, 6.06, 7.10,9.05, *11.36
A m„ 3.20.4.40,8.40 p. m.
* Leave Evergreen, 8.66, *11.26 A m., 3.10 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.46,
•1116 A m., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s 7.26,11.60 A m., 6,06 p. m.
stormy or foggy weather.
-IdiVDAYNFor Forest City and Trefethen’s landings,
Peaks Island, Little and Ureat Diamond Islands,
9,00,10.30 A m., 2.16, 4.20 p. m.
For Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 A in., 2.16,
4.20 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island 10 30 a m„ 4.20 p. m.
-KETCHft—Leave Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 9.40,
11.46 Am., 3.30, 6.30 p.m.
Leave Trelethen’s 9.26,11.80 A m„ 3.15, 6.15
P
Leave Little Diamond, 9.16, 11.40 a m., 3 26,
B
Diamond 9.20 11.35 Am., 3.20,
6
11.26
Leave Ponce's Landing, 11.15 Am., 3.00,6.06
run

In

Leavenureat

I^veEvergreen

P*LeaveCushlng's^Isjaud
tivik

QEO. O. FRYE,
Po

Corner Congreve and Franklin Street*,

LINE.

‘S'o6

6.36p.m.

lLJOa^H..
General Man

me-.

COMPAAY,FALMOUTH FORESIOE STEAMBOAT1*1*1.

the most dlfflcnlt forma of HERNIA can be retained.

FIRST

STEAM SHIP

sepl7dt»

Middle St.. Portland, 51e„ Sept, 7,1881.
sepl9

_...

01 KELT

•Not

119

Portland, Maine, Sept. 38th, 1891.
The bonds of the Portland Water Company, due
October 1st. 1891, will be paid on presentation
at the Merchants’ National Bank, Portland, or
the National Bank of Redemption, In Boston, lour
due In
per cent. Gold Bonds of the Company,
1938, may be had in exchange for above Bonds
al the ofllco of the Company, In lortland, on
favoiable terms.
PORTLAND WATER COMPAN Y
By Geo. P. Wescott,
Treasurer.
sep29d3t

Bostou i Philadelphia

-WIKH DAYS-

Prospectuses and Forms for Application
may be obtained from and Applications made to
either of the Banks or Bankers named, with oheck
to their order for the 10 per cent, depeiit.

WHEKEAS

WILSON^

Fisher,

Slate Street

AL8U

•*—-

PHANTOM will leave Portland

TRUSTEE FOR BONDHOLDERSt

Safe

Inter-

NSW YORK and ULAMUOW
cabin
via
Londonderry, even fortnight ;
$36 and upwards; return $65 and upwards.
OLASUOW la BOUTON
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage
$19; Intermediate $30.
Apply to H, and A. ALLAN, Montreal and
Boston.
ap30dtf

(Treasurer
the

Monsam and President of
Leatheroid Manufacturing Co.).

of

3

I.

eod&wly

aplft

STATE LINK {•“01 ^S£.u“

to

E

Druggists.

at all

ing to steamer and location of stateroom;
mediate and steerage at low rates.
Ns Cauls Carried.

right is
or

rrtr-D±z,

From PHILADELPHIA emq Tuasdaj ud Frida?.

sleek. 48,000

The

n

From BOSTON snq WEDNESDAY and SATUNDAV.

per cent, dividends on preferred

cations,

f

Boys Mail Steamships.
Cheap ■xcarsiaaa la Barape every week
HONTBBAl. a ad QCBBKC
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin 060 to ISO, accord-

Eight

over

uonuai

uiuna,

Prom New York, pier foot of Canal st., North
Elver, for Ban Pranelaco V'a rbe ■•tkasa*
Pvuawa,
Por Jav» and t'hiu,
COLON.sails Thursday, Oct. 3, noon
Via Victoria, B. C„
Prom San Pranelsco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
CITY OF FBKINUialls Wednesday,Oct. Sl.p.m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply Pi or address the General Eastern Agent*.
g. A. A DAWN * CO.,
(18 Male wired. Car. Bread Sk, Basina'

$500,000

on

jaoan,

iih) South America and Halloo

lain_M

§§
k

i—I

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY

L...
wamonua,

AT.T.ATV LINE

Taking the earnings for the jaar'endlng June
30, 1890 as a fair basis for calculation, the
divisible profits amount to
$139,861.07
five per cent, interest

PAST

YEARS.

Year ending June 30,1888
Year ending June 30, 1889
Year ending June 30, 1890

OF

dtl

500,000

JS

PROVIDENCE,

SPRINGER

F0BE8T

RAILROAD,

—

400,000

S2

Nuevl'as

on

For vlsttlog and Inspecting the National Soldiers
Home at Togus. Tbe most Interesting
spot In Maine.

large range of styles and
prices opened for this week’s

eoU2w

f

ley.

chasset, Rockport; Jennie M Carter aud vie
tory, from Sullivan; J V Wellington, Long CoveTheodore Dean, Kennebec; Etna, and Lvconla.'
Bangor; JRBodwell, and CoraC Header, Rock

strictly

are

our

The books of each of the above-named concerns
have been examined by Messrs. Hart Bros., libbetts A Co., chartered accountants, London and
New York, whose report shows:

*150,000.

SEASON ! ! !

A COMPLETE line in all grades
of the latest Fall Designs and
Colorings also a superb line of
Oriental, Japanese and Domestic

Sld fm Hong Kong Sept 26, barque Portland
Lloyds, Forbes, New York.
Ar Havre Sept 27, ship Servla, Otis, San Francisco.
Parsed Dartmouth Sept 27, ship C C Chapman,
Kurruskv, London for New York.
Ar at Gravesend Sept 28, barque Bonny Doon,
Burgess. Auckland.
Ar at Vancouver Sept 26tn, ship Ben] Sewall,
Sewall, Yokohama.
Cld at Demerara Sept nth, brig Eugene Hake,
Harding, Delaware Breakwater.
Sld Sept 8, barque E O Clark, Blabl, Baltimore.

l

THREE

»

1. Leonard, Calais lor Norwalk.
Sturgis, Foster, Kennebec for Boston.
Cleared.
Sch Willlamlne, Scott, Brunswick, Ga, to load a
return cargo—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Puritan, Harding, Philadelphia—Peter S
Nickerson.
Sen Rhode Island, (new) Soule, Philadelphia or
Baltimore—Gilbert M Soule.
Sell Jerusha Baker, Chase. Machlas—J H Blake
Sch Good Templar, Simmons, Friendship—J H
Blake.
SAILED—Scbs Mattie E Katun, A W Ellis.

—

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.

Full Paid and Non-Assessable.
not be Subject to Personal Liability.

Co. at Leominster and Boston, and the
firm of Clegg & Fisher at Lawrence and
Boston.
It will have PBAGTICAL
CONTROL of the Leather Board business in its numerous branches, and
ENTIRE CONTROL of the patented
Leatheroid now extensively used for
insulating material, and for the manufacture of trunks and sample boxes,
mill and factory cans and boxes, shoe
counters and other articles requiring
light weight, strength and elasticity.

NET

s

organs, strengthening the
with the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
Taken as directed these famous pills will
prove marvellous
restoratives to all enfeebled by any of the above, or kindred
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS,
muscular

“Silk

-to®

Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,
ACTING LIKE MAGIC on the vital

>

•••■

TUESDAY, Sept. 29.
Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Stated Maine, Colby, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
sch Goorge B Ferguson, Ferguson, Kondout—
cement to C 8 Chase.
Sch Ada S Allen, New York for Eastport.
8ch G M Porter, Jolinsuu, Tiverton for Calais.
Sch A Paine, Jameson, Boston.

Sick Headache, Weak

<

MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPT EMBER 30.
Sunrises.....6 37 nidi wat“
water!. 944
Situ sets
6 25
(. 9 47
I... 8 ft 4 m
Length of days—H 48
Moon rises. 3 81 Uel*u
j... 8 ft 7 m

MARINE

WONDERFUL MEDICINE,

as

Mass., the Towne Manufacturing Co,
at Boston, the Harwood Manufacturing

Most Successful and Most Popular
Range in the Market.

Illustrated book, entitled "Guide to Health and Etiquette.’’ bvLvdla
E.PInkham.Uef(mai
value to ladies. We will present a copy to
anyone addressing m with two 2-cent

S»"

MW FAR TORUS!

A

LAWS

Leatheroid Manufacturing Go. at Kennebunk and Poland, Me., and Bostcn,

Sold

DATS

THE

This Company will acquire the busiand assets as going concerns of
the Monsam Manufacturing Co and

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

/L-An

...

11.80

Washington Street'

FALL

Dnu.,

ness

It is the greatest triumph of the age,
and It stands to-day unrivalled.
The great sales of the GOLD CLARION
prove the fact that It is the

vegetable
Remedy COMPOUND

Jul

—PORTABLE

f*

Church and Park Sts.,
lloanoko City, Va.

Is the only Po»itive Cure and L«>g-itiniat<*
for the peculiar weaknesses ami ailments of women.
All Druggists sell it as a staixlur.l
article, or sent by mail,
Lozenges, ou receipt of $1.00.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED.

I’NDER

Stockholders will

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S

Latin.New York..Bremen
Sept 29
Brltaulc.New York Liverpool. .Sept 30
City of New YorkNew York..Liverpool...Sept 30
Alvo.New York..Gonalves...Sept 30
Werra.New York..Bremen ....Sept 30
Westernlaud.New York. Antwerp....Sept 80
Rotterdam.New York..Amsterdam Sept 30
Cttvot Para.New York..Panama ....Sept 31
Claribel.New York..Kingston,&cOct 2

«$>,

long, $15 each ; examination and
comparison will convince you
that ibis garment Is cheap at $95.
Our (35 Silk Flush Sacques this
week $14.00.

M

The Shares will be issued

Sincerely Yours,
Mrs. S. Blair,

M

INCUBl'ORATEI)

say to you that it is an invaluable medicine, and, if used accord,
ing to directions, will prove a certain cure for the diseases it is
recommended for. It has been very, very beneficial to myself

Sailing days or Ocean Steamships.

nre

Consolidated
Fibre Board & Leatheroid Co.

and

—

|

we

ISSUED BY THE

—

LONDON. Sept. 28, 1891.
Consols 94 9-16d
foi money and me account.
L1VEHPOOL, Sept, 29, 1891.—Quotations, Win
ter Wheat at 7s ild@8s Od; Spring Wheal at
8s lldaSs HVid; Mixed American Corn at 6s.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 29, 1891.- Cotton) market—
business moderate at easier prices; middling at
4 13-10d; sales 8,000 bales; speculation and export It 00 hales; receipts 20,000 bales.

freelj;

Per Cent.Cumulative Prefd. Shares of S25
16.000 Common Shares of $25 each.
First Mortgage Five Per Cent. Cold Bonds.

“AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE.”
Dear Madam:
You speak of using my recent letter as a testimonial
would that I could influence
you are perfectly welcome to do so
all suffering women to give your compound a fair trial. I must

—

too

24.000 Eight

of woman.”

perfection

Foreign Markets.
[By Telegraph.]

bought

we

over-stocked and P1IIIT reduce
the amount In order to
make
room to show garments.
I lot of Ladles' Jackets In
Brown Camel’s Hair Stripes und
Mixtures $2.98 each; shawl collar, double breasted; these garments
were
considered
good
value at $5.00.
Black Cheviot Jackets, reefer
shaped, collar und front faced
witit genuine minis, 30 Inches

WILL RECEIVE Il’IIICRIPTIOKI EOR

life, well-

happiness of
depend upon

mankind

aulet;

so

Ths CENTRAL NATIONALIBANK, Boston,
Messrs. R. J. DEAN & CO., 302 Greenwich Street, New York,

Cotton Markets.

FROM

*

__

and

being,
the

TV

best under-

“The normal

Market.

IliSUjMI 4 80,7.46,9.00,10.00.

MAINE CENTRAL

_d6t

woman’s ills.”

—

Sugar

at S9c.

messrs. h. o. i unntn at

stands

Market.

By Telegraph.;
CHICAGO, Sept. 29,1891—The Caitle market—
Receipts 9,000; shipments 3600; steady, prime
to extra steers B&C 30; good to choice 6*5 7o;
others2 76®4 76: Texans 2 ®2 60: rauners 2 76
n * td; cows 2 11®2 Bo.
Hogs
receipts 13,000; shipments
8,000;
fairly active and steady; rough and common 3 DO
&4 4 ; mixed and packers 4 50® 4 VO
prime
heavy and butcheis weights at 6&6 30; light
4 25®4 '<6.
Sheep receipts 6000; shipments 3,COO; market
active and steady to stronger, uativs twes »3@
4 26; Westerns 44 ; mixed and weihers 4 25®
4 to; lambs at 43 50@5 10; light Texans $3.

Havana

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
This la a new department and
of course all of the
leading manufacturers were anxious to have
their goods represented by us, and

MANSON G. lARRABEE, 246 MIDDLE STREET.
“

HAVANA Sept. 29, 1891.—The sugar market—
sales 2600 bags ol centrifugal, 9«4l9qV4
egrees polarization, sold at {3 15 gold t> quintal.

21, 1821.
,rom ,0°* 01 u**rt» "a*.

m., 1.30. 2.00 8.80. 4.06, 6.00,
7 80
p. m., 12.16 night: sumdays—9.00,10.80.11.80
m..
а.
2.00, 8.30, 6.00 6.00 p. m„ i'a.18 night.
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.oo,a l .80
with dining car) a. m.; 2.00, 3.80 dining «.
б. 00 p.m., 12.16 night.
Farlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on night trains.
Tickets via this line are on sale at all principal
unices throughout New York and New
B.

1 lot of Plain Black, Stripe and
Brocade
Dress
Goods, double
fold, 13 1.2c yard.
We reserve the privilege of limit
Ing the quantity as we do not wish
to nenetit our competitors.
23 pieces of Black and White
Stripe Dress Good*, 40 inches
wide, 23c per yard.
3 pieces of 30 loch English Serge
la Black, never before sold for
less than 73c, at this reduction
sale 09c per yard.
40 Inch, all newnnd very choice
goods ot superior tlui-li, shade
and textuie,
a
genuine $1.23

Henriettas,
regular $1.30 quality, a pronounced bargain, $1.09 yard.

====—==^======1====_.

daughter.

Tata TABU JUNK

seplg

Aug 7, lat 32 41 8, Ion 174 35 W, ship Agenor
Frost, from Newcastle, NSW, for San Fraucisco

and

W«»hls|l«B

<^ZZ£2T*££:Z?£Zl "*•*b1
“tiZZh KWe?"*

Class Merchandise !

46 Inch Silk Warp

yard.

Our special is an 11-4 White
Blanket, regular $2.00 quality,
$1.25 per pair.
12-4 White Blanket, extra large
size, soft flnisb, regular $3.00
goods, $1.75 per pair.
1 case of pure Wool Blankets,
full size for double bed, positive*
ly never before sold in this State
lor less than $5.00, to be sold this
week at the absurdly low price of
$3 50 per pair.

Spokon.

[By Telegraph],
NKW YOKK. Sept. 29. 1891—The .Cotton market-spots quiet and hrm; sales 263 bales;
ordinary uplands ai 6c; do Cult at 6 7-16c;
good ordinary stained 6%e, middling uplands at
ttykc; Gull do 9L-16C; do stained 8 1-1 6 c
NKW ORLEANS, Sept. 29, 1891,—Cotton market is hrm; middling at 8%c
SAVANNAH. Sept. 29, 1891.—The Cottou market is steady; middlings at 7 13-16e.
CHARLESTON, Sept. 29. 1891.—Cottou market
is quiet. middling at a-.
MEMPHIS, Sept. 29. 1891.—TbaCotton market
is hrm. middlings at 8 7-16c
MOBILE, Sept. 29 1891.—The cotton markel—
quiet; middlings at BCie

WORLD

CENTIUL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY.
PHILADELPHIA I READING R. R..
BALTIMORE A OHIO R. R.

It Host

BUCK DRESS 600DS.

quality

Henriettas
anti
Scotch
Wool
Plaids and Stripes at one price
during this six days reduction
sale, 25c per yard.
1 lot of double fold Cuinel’sHalr

BLANKETS.

Erickson, Philadelphia.

A—..

■

TH»

—

An opportunity will be given by the

lott Turkey Red Table Covers,
2 1-4 yards long, fringed, 65c.
75 Turkey Bed Table Covers,
2 1-2 yards long, fringed, 75c
Unbleached Twill Crash 3c.
Best
Twill
quality
Crash,
blenched or unbleached, 1c.
75 Marseilles Quilts, extra sizes,
98c each.
1 lot of White Crochet Quills 48c
each.
25 per cent dlsoouut on our ictail and jobbing stock of

Foreisn Ports.
Sid fm Hiogo Aug 21, ship Hecla, Cotton, for
Vancouver.
Ar at Port Plrie 22d Inst, ship Invincible, Holland, Port Blakely.
Sid fm Marseilles 22d Inst, barque Arlington,
Eaton, Trapani, to load lor United states.
Arat Buenos Ayres Aug 28, barque Geneva.
Gregory. New York.
Ar at Demerara Sept 7, sch Edw Johnson, Warren, New York.
Sid fm Havana Sept 28th, baroue Matanzas,

25.

...

1st prt....
Paul.

■»_,

York; Clara J, Calais for Derby, Cl; Ira Bliss
Rockland for New York; Jas Warren, Calais for
Norwalk; Silver Spray, do for New York; Annie
M Preble, do for Monument Elver; Franklin
Nickerson, Bangor for New York.
Sid 2bth. sells Annie A Reuben, J B Knowles.
Lucy Bell, Nellie Eaton.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28th, sch Mary Willey,
Williams, Bangor; FG French, fm Rondout for
Dover; Hume, Rockland.
Below 28th, sells Julia & Martha, Calais for
Milton; Eliza Levenseller, and Eagle, Thomaston
for New York; Allston, Bangor for do: Bertha E
Glover, and A W Barker, Rockland for NYork;
R L Keaney, E Arcularlus. and EiGerry, do for
do; C E Morgan, Bangor for IProvincetown; Addle. do for Chatham; July Fourth, do for Norwalk; Nellie Doe, do for Newport; Henry A, do
for Chelsea; Julia Baker, and A L Wilder, do for
Boston; Fannie & Edith, Olive Elizabeth, and G
W Lewis, do for Boston; Mtnetta, Wlnterport for
do; E P Newcomb, Deer Isle for do; Orion, Woolwich lor do; Coquette, Wlscbsaet for do: Ferine,
and PH Gay, Damarlscotta for do; Gen Banks,
and May Queen, Sullivan .for do; Nevada, Rockland for do; L E Rich, Bangor for Neponset; E B
Kimball, Kennebec for New York; Viola May,
Hillsboro for Newark; Agricola, from Bangor for
Chelsea.
BATH—Ar 27th, sch H H Chamberlain, Fossett
New York.
Ar28tb, schsJoel F Shepard, Welch, Boston;
Unison, do; Mentora, Perry, and Kate McCllntock, Wright, do.

Receipts—Flour,
3,<i00 bbls. wheat 122,000
busb, corn 30,000 oush; oats 61 000 bush; rye
13.000 bush, barley. 24.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 12.000 bbls; wheat 66,000
bus: coru, 20,000 bush: oats. 47,000 hush. rye
12.000 bush; barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, Sept. 29,1891.—Wbeat-N< il White
at 9bVic; No 2 Ked at 97Vic. Coru—No 2 at 61c.
Oats— 6o2at28Vic;No2 White at 81c.
Rye
BvVic. Kecelpts—Flour 01 bbls. wheal 27.200
busb; coru 1800 bush; oats 7 900 bush.

Chicago Cattle

uud Cotton Dress Goods.
Keinnants of
Great sale of
Bleached uud Unbleached Cotand
nil the pop.
tons in oil widths
ular brands, ut prices never be*
fore heard of on new merchandise.
A large quantity of Dress Prints
at 3 1-2 per yard.
75 pieces of Figured Serges In
new full styles at 5c per yard.
5 pieces of Bleuched Linen Damask ut 23c per yard.
6 pieces of Turkey Bed Damask
warranted fast colors, ut 20c per

York.
Cld 29tb,brlg Lucy W Snow; schs M F Sprague
and Helen.
Passed Highland Light 28th, Bch Hope Uayue<,
bound south.
SALEM—Ar 28th, sch Pearl, Harlow, lrom
Rockland.
In port, schs Lucy Bell, Ward, Boston for Cok1....hAll
1),_I

ST LOUIS. Sept. 29, 1891—The Flour market
Is steady auu unchanged.
Wheat flrmsr, higher;
No 2 red at 94Vic. Corn strong, 2c nigher; No 2
at 6:ia63Vsc.
Gats strong aud hlguer; No 2 at
28Vi s79c. Kye —No 2 at80c.
Barley better:
Iowa at 60c. Provisions stronger—pork,standard
mess at filo 76.
Lard at fiB bo.
Dry salt meats
—shoulders at fi6; longs at 7 12ViS7 37Vi; ribs
at 7 26*7 67Vk; short clear fil 6 @7 (12Vi.
Bacon-shoulders at fid 23; longs at fi8@8 i2Vi ;rlbs
at 8 12Vi(g8 25;short clear at (8 26*8 6c. Hams

$20,000 Worth of First

Linens, Blankets, Quilts, Cotton

TRAINS Of

-TIA-

These goods are all mkw, navmg oeen purcnaseu within the last sixty days. Bat *Boston” offlee, 211
now that they have all arrived we find that we have altogether too many for
dec 13
For this reason you get the benefit of our prices on
our store.

delphia; Richmond, Matthews, Amboy.
Cld 29tb, barque John s Emery, Wooster, Ntw

and In moderate

we

Stock too Rapidly.
Shall Hake SOHE

V^RY LOW PRICES I

Returned, brig
C Marrlner.
Ar 28tb, sens E G Willard, Rondout for
Boston:
Richmond, Amboy for do; Mary C Stewart Phil.
delpblafor Doven Willie L Newton,doforBan*
M
G
Porter, Tiverton for Calais; A H Dodg"
gor;
man, Hoboken for Rockland: Wlnuegance Perth
Amboy for Gardiner; Jas Barrett, Port ilbertv
3
for Augusta.
NOBSKA—Passed by 28th, Bchs A II
Hodg.
h
man. New York for Portland.
BEVERLY—Ar 28th, schs Raven, Matterson
Danversport; Pearl, Harlow, Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, schs Addle Wessels. Kellar, and David Faust, Alley, Rondout; Crusoe
Leighton, Calais; Ripley, Robinson, Rockport
Cld 28th, schs Marlon F Sprague, Fisher. Kennebec and Baltimore; Yale, Handy, do for doMax, Kelley, Swan’s Island and Baltimore; Ellen
M Golder, Hanson, Clark’s Cove and Norfolk.
Sld28tb,8chs Chester K Lawrence, Rockport1
B A Baker, Machlas; Susan Frances, Ellsworth’
Ar 29th, schs Clara A Donnell, Hrcudtge, Phila-

uiu

our

SAFEST

N«W York, Philadelphia,
Haliiai«r«

For

^KfflttaSkSriisafBair'
Mary

84c. No 2 Harley at 60c. Provisions; mess poik
firm at filo 12Vi. Lara $6 760. Dry salt meats—
shoulders at fib 26@8 40; short clear sides J7 60
@7 60.
Kecelpts—Flour 16,000 bbls. wheat 165.000
busb; corn 103,000 bush, oats 249,000 busb; rye
84.000 busli barley 118 000 busn.
Shipments—Flour 20,000 bbls, wheat 144,(00
busb, coin 372,000 busb, oats 287,000 busb, rye
34.10O busb. barley 33,000 busb.

fill@13

Heavy Purchases have increased
be Reduced, and During the Coming Week

Hot Weather and

AND

-between

Hannah EE>">-

KibSSmSStut"1’"»*.

demand; gralu 1> steam 6d; cotton do 7.32d.
CHICAGO. Sept. 29,
1881 —Flour marketsteady aud uuebanged. Wheat firmer; No 2 spring
at 93V4<&9o»/8C; No 2 Bed at 9oViS964fcc.
Coru
Oats
strong aud higher; No 2 at 62%;af>2%c.
firm; No 2 at 26%@2b%c; No 2 White 28Vi®
2914c: No 3 White at 241&28C. No 2 Kye 83Vi@

at

8ch

DUTCU ISLAND
27th 800
sch L
Hr
Z"
tie E Dennison, New York for Portland
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 27th Mbs Emnre«»
Am toy for Lynn; H T Townsend. Port
for Boston; flattie H Barbour, Hoboken Johnson
for Ban-

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

WHEAT

Chicago

nicouj

uuebanged.

64

Sept.

May.
tlpemiiv.11*%

4uic«

ami

27tl1'

Mary l> pika, f,n

Ol._

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
FINEST

baufitoiktortK_ArHARBOR-Ar

I‘oi u dull aud easy
Heel quiet aud steady; beet
bams dull i tierceu beefquiet: cut meats quiet;
middles firm.
Lard strouger aud moderately
active;'Western steam at fi 12Vi ; city at fid 80;
renoed firmer. Cootlueui at $7 25ta7 66; 8. A. at
88. Bauer quiet aud steady. Cheese quiet and

Dec.

OATS.

—

Not Exactly Approachable.
“Do you know General Jenkins?” said one
newspaper man to anotber.
"Oh. yes.”
“Is he au easy man to approach?”
"Well, 1 should say not. He lives about six
miles out of town over one of the worst roads you
ever saw.”—Washington Star.

Oct.
68%
60%
68%

Sept.

Opentug.60%
Lowest

ings.

f3

Arizona.New York..Liverpool ...Oct
Etruria.New York..Liveruool... .Oct

COBN.

Hummer Hotel Proprietor—I tell you there's no
place that can come up to this. It Is wonderful
what appetites people have who stop at my

J

l 36
4 10

Markets.

Parisian.Montreal...Liverpool..

Quotations.

Crain

at

For wounds and timanimations, Johnson's Aiio
d/ne Liniment Is healing and soothing.

BM„_
®®

TBy. Telegraph.!
NEW YORK. Sept. 29,1891.—The Flour market
—reeeipts 46,022 packages: exports 7886 bbls
and 31,469 sacks; moderate trade, unchanged;
sales 24,200 bbls.
Flour quotattous low extras at 3 65@4 25;
cltv mills extra at 6 25@6 35; clty;mtlls patents
6 35@6 66; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 06®
4 26 fair to fancv at 4 3K®5 16; patents at 4 60
@6 36; Minnesota clear 4 35@* 9 J; straights do
at 4 65@5 26, do patents 4 60@6 35; do rye mixtures 4 35 ffl 4 85; superflue 3 30@4 00; flue 3 00
Southern flour quiet aud steady.
65.
Rye
lour quiet aud firm. Corn meal steady. Wheal
—receluis 186,700 hush; exports 214,418 bush;
sales 198,0JO busliihlgher aud moderately active;
No 2 Red at 10 @103% store and elevator,
1 03%@! 13% afloat, 1 03%@1 01% f 0 b: No 1
Northern to arrive at 1 06% @1 06%; No 1 hard
to arrive at $l07%@t07%.
ltye firmer aud
quiet; Western clt at «3%c. Barley—weak; No 2
Milwaukee at .0@72c.
Guru—receipts 101,700
hush; exports 212.019 bush; sales 97,000 bush;
less active and higher; No 2 at 69%@t2celevator
61 a 62%c afloat; No 2 White at 6>@«2%c. Owta
—receipts 169,125 bush; exports 1712 bush'.sales
151,000 bush, firmer aud fairly active; No 3 at
S2%c;do While at 33%c; No 2 at, 33a33%c.do
White at 24%§34%c; No 1 at 84c; Wulle dost
38c; mixed Western at 32@34%c; While do at
35@40c; White State at 35@40c; No 2 Chicago
at B4a34%c Guffee—Rio dull and essy. Sugar
—raw dull aud easy; refined quiet aud easier; No
6 at 3 16-160; No 7 at 3%c; No 8 at 3 13-iOc; No
» at 3 li-16c; No 10 at S%c: No 11 at 3 9-lec;
No 12 at 3%c; oil A at.4@* 3-idc; Mould A at
4%c; standard A at 4%c; Confectioners A at 46-16c; cut loaf at6%c, crushed 6%c; powdered
at 4%c; grauslateu at 4y» @4%; Cubes at 4%c.
■

TltmouseN--.°N_Ar 26t**' sch

BAI LB(U

mil 6. LABBflBEE. 24t MIODIE STREET.

for

.— ■ ■■■'

The following quotations of stocks are received
dally:
C. B. &Q
98%
Mexican Ceutral.
22%
Union Pacific. 4,1%
43%
Atcbison, Topeka & Sauia be It
Bell Telephone.186
4
New York and New England Ualiroad
do prtd. .1 6
American Sugar.-. 89%
do preid
96%
..

Their gentle action and good (Sect on
the system really make them a perfect little pill.
They please those who use them. Carter’s Little
Liver Pills may well be termed "Perfection.”

Hall's Hair Kenewer has prevented
heads from being bald. It will lielp you.

Domestic

store.17@19

Maianers....

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains no harmful ingredients, and Is the best blood purifier.

4%
46

Ophlr.

Med.Hruew 1009*12601
O;,
New lge 3s 12 0U®15 001 kerosene—
vmoucs,
IPorLKet. Pet.... 644
CapeCf’ub's 8 00c9 (0. Prati'sAsr ,4» obi. 844
Psa neaus.. .2
60 Devos’s Brilllai 1.
844
Medium
i Lkgonia. 644
German mu2 26@2 36 Centennial..
644
¥»llow Eyes 3 W @3 25i
Mtislns
Ca .PeaBeans2 76*2 85i Muscatei
1 60,112 60
iTi-m Poialoes
I London Lay'I 2 00*3 76
»>nab
7
40@46 Ondura Lay
*744
New 4* bbl 0 00®10U| Valencia....
144®;
Sweet Poiatoes
I
suear
z m tjc; vo Ex-quality Pine
nonoiks
2 60® 2 75
Jerseys
granulated_4 13-16
Onions
Staud’ru do.4%
Natives p bblU 00®3 35 I Extra r..4%
«:!Ofl8.
Geese.
Ited i og....$T 90®2 00
Bong Ctuckruf, J 8 a 2 U Dinotliy Send I 56@l ‘10
Fowls
.14® 16 Clover..
n%®13
Tin-keys,
00®00
Cheese.
Vermont.11 @12
audios.
Kaidit pbbl 2 00@2 60 N. V. factory 11 (all%
Owning. 1 00{®2 00 Sage.11%®12%
Kvapated p it I4ail6Cutter.
do
old
9 (glue creamery p tr...25@26
Gllttdgc
....14,a25
Lemons.
Palermo.... 6 0056 60 Oboice.*»> <f 21
Messina.... 60lia«60tlood. 9521
Brakemau (calling station)—Sawyer!
Groom (wlio has just taken a surreptitious kiss
from his bride—definatiy)—Don’t care if you did;
we’re married.

86
i®

sklem^kett’

d0

Boston ;Abby 8 Walker, do for
27th’ 8Chs Ethel> Calais;

(jahdsfoffNewTforkf

dopref.
Ontario.
Gould A curry.

Pora-

Mrs. Dennett Cotton, a lady same 50 years
of age, attempted suicide by banging herself
Monday morning, but was rescued before
life was extinct
Poor health and despondency were the alleged reasons.
Several new cases of typhoid fever have
developed within the past 24 tours.

13%
80%

[By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Sept. 29 1891—The following are
o-day's closlug quotations of mining stocks:

Stocks and Bonds.

..

PREVENTED.

88%

Hocking
Quicksilver......•••••

BUGKLL4II|0[|.

Calals:
Johnson,
Lyman, Pinkham Ant-

A F CrMlcett

82

Mining Stocks.

New York

Carlt0D’
1G*?eU'&aingF
CM 28th. barque S R

Mary^Stewaxt, ^Wetmawken*”!? do^'sbeepscot’
Amboy for Damarlscoua;
oPo%

30

Yellow jacket.

r5c

the i risener at

68
14

Coal.

The following are recent charters:
W. A.—Carrie Strout.
Schr Eunice L Crocker, Pensaoola to Buenos
K. 8.—Vienna V. Foster.
Ayres, lumber at |14 60, liosarlo $16 60; previA. K. 8.—Bessie M. Jordan.
Chap.—Abble K. Nash.
ously part car go, coal, Havana to Philadelphia,
F. 8.-0. B. Lane.
$2 10.
T.-C. L. Allen.
Schr Grace Webster, South Amboy to Portland,
Cob.—Kacliael Brown.
A. C.—Ida Strout.
coal at 65c.
1. 8.-E. Leach.
Schr Mary Stewart, Weehauken to Portland,
O. 8.—Lizzie Biggs.
coal at 60c.
These officers will be instated next (SaturSobr Bramhall, Perth Amboy to Portsmouth,
day evening by D. G. W. P., C. L. Allen.
The Free Will Baptist (Society have en- I coal at 60c.
gaged Rev. Mr. Staples of Temple, to preach
Schr Ariadne, Wlscassct and Portland to Guadfor them the coming year.
He will soon aloupe, Ice, etc, at $1200 lump sum.
move his family into tne parsonage.
Schr Grace K Greeo, Kennebec to Philadelphia
Mr. Nat haniel Staples, an aged and esIce at 60.’.
teemed citizen, is very low, and at this writSchr Emma, Hurricane Island to New York,
ing is expected to live but a short time.
Miss Ellen J. Small, recently from New- paving at $14.
Schr Grace llavis, Somes' Sound to New York,
ton, N. J., is visiting relatives and friends in
this vicinity.
navinp At ft 14.
From less than half an acre of ground Dr.
Scbr David liugbee, Portland lo 8t Pierre,
Jordan dug one hundred bushels of New
ebooks and beads at private terms.
Queen potatoes.
Sclir D J Sawyer, Bear KIver, N S, to Havre de
Mrs. Louisa Edmunds and children, who
Grace, pulp wood at (3 76, loaded and discharged
have been visiting relatives and friends here
for the past four weeks, returned to their
Portland Wnolesale Market.
homes In East Boston Monday.
Rev. Mr. Taylor preached in the Union
PORTLAND, Sept. 29,1891
Chapel last Sunday evening.
Count;y produce D in abundant supply; but er
and eggs are very firm aud In good demand at
uornarn,
unchanged.
Sweet
W. H. Swett, Esq., a prominent citizen of unchanged prices; potatoes
Pears $2 5. @5 4*
are 26c per bbl lower.
Chicago, 1b visiting friends in BuxtoD, and potatoes
bbl; cabbage a 76®90c; grapes 36c tor Concords
was the guest of ex-Gov. Robie Sunday.
A very pleasant time, was tbe report all I and 43c per basket for Delawares; tomatoes 60
School
sociable
gave who attended tbe High
box; squash 76eg$l; bananas 76c®
6J ter bunch.
Friday evening.
The com factory closed last week, after a
The following are today’s closing quotations of
very successful run. About 82,000 was paid
Provisions, Sc.:
to the employes.
Superintendent J. C.
Flaur.
Crain.
Brown informs us that 240,000 cans have
72*73
BuperiUie aud
Corn,car Its
been packed, of superior quality.
low grades. 6 44®5 44 Corn, bag lots
7. <a76
X Spring and
A large number from Gorham Grange
Meal, bag lots, 72*73
XX Spring..6 44@6 76 Oats, car lots
made the tiip over Lake Sebago and attend40*41
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
44*43
ed the Pomona Grange at Naples, WednesWheat...
*6
Cottonseed.
60*6
%
day, Sept. 23.
Mich, straight
car lots.-28 0C@28 60
At a meeting of the ladies of the Methodist
roller.*6 V»®6 44
do bag
29 00®30 ( 0
Episcopal parish held Friday afternoon, a
clear do.. *6 %®6 76 Sack’dbi'u
vote of thanks was extended to all those outSt Louis st’gi
car lots. .19 00@20 00
roller....
side of the parish who so kindly aided them
do bag. .20 00® 21 00
6%°600
clear do
6 %®6 76 Middlings, i2 00®28 00
during the recent fair.
Winter Wheat
do bag lots.28 00®29 00
Patents..(6 76®>6 Mil
•^rovlsionu.
Norway.
SUICIDE

Express. 68
Wabash St. Louts A Pacific— 14%
80%
do pret.
82%
Western Union.
Susar Trust. 90%
13%
Point.
Richmond A West
Oregon .. 81%

93
14%

Ool. Coal.

Tbe transactions at the 8toes

the officers elected by Lakeside
Division, S. of T., for the quarter ending
Dec. 31.1891:
w. P.—George W. Poss.
These

34

U. 8.

Money Easy

The oldest

St. Paul a Omaha....'. 34%
St. Paul & Omaha prf.92
Texas Pacific, new. }4%

PORTLAND, Rl K.

table

bok

HTICgVJVIKR “AUCK"
Will leave the west side of Portland Pier, Portland, tor Mackworth's Island, Waite's Landing,
Madokawaudo, and Town Landings, Falmouth,
at 7.00 and lO.ou a hi., 3.00 and 8.16 p. m.
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreside and
Yarmoutbvtlle, at 7.90 a m. and 3.00 p. m.
Returning will leave Town Landing. Falmouth,
tor Portland, at 6.00 and 8.6S A in. 1.00 and 6.00
P

Leave Madokawaudo at 8.06 and 9.00 A in.,
1.06 and 6.06 p. m.
Leave Waite’s Lauding at 8.15 and 9.10 a m.,
1.16 and 6.16 p. m.
Leave Mackworth's Island at 8.26 and 9.20 a
m., 1.26 and 6.26 p. m.
Leave Bucknam's Point, Yarmouth Forestde, at
8.30

a. m.

and 4.30 p. m.

Leave Cousin’s Island at 8.36 a. m. and 4.85 p. m.
Carriages will leave the Royal River House.
Yarmoutnvillo, at 7.46 a m. and 3.45 p. m connecting with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreside
Special arrangements tor Excursions can be
made with the Captain on board the Steamer
ALBERT H. WAITE.
__
Jly22dtl
Ueueral Manager.

—mmmmmmm————

THE FREE BAPTISTS.

THE PRESS.

Third Annual Meeting of the State

WEDNESDAY, SIPTEMBER 80.
ADVEKTISU11ENTH

NEW

Association—Professor
Sermon.

TO-DAV.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland theatre.
course.

FOUKTU FAGF.
Bines Brothers.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Notice of dissolution.
Situation wanted-Bookkeeper.
Shaw, teal estate.
Benjamin
M. 0. M. association.
Brown the shoe dealer—2.
J. M. Dyer & Co., Congress street.
To rent—Pleasant bouse.
For sale—Lightning fruit Jars.l
AUCTION SALKS.
F. O. Bailey A

Dover, tlie president of the association, who
reciprocated the kindly wishes Mr. Cate had
expressed and hoped great good to all might

result from the sessions of the association.
Then after reading of the scriptures and
prayer, the annual sermon was preached by
Kev. A. W. Anthony of Lewiston and

Cm___

Walt until
A patent medicine!”
try Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment my friend.
eod&wlw

"Oh, bosh!
you

sept30

Anthony’s

The third annual meeting of the Maine
Free Baptist Association began last evening
at the Free Baptist church on Congress
filled in spite
•treet. The church was well
The preliminary
of the showery weather.
the reading of the 46th
exercises consisted of
and singing.
l’salm. followed by prayers
of the church,
Then Kev. C. E. Cate, rastor
It was
delivered an address of welcome.
The rebrief but full of point and feeling.
sponse was made by Deacon E. D. Wade of

FINANCIAL.
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe.

City hall—Popular

the

Bates
Ills text was Luke X.,
College.
36,37:
“Which now of these three, thinkest
was neighbor unto him that fell
among the
thieves ? Aud he said. He that shewed
mercy
on him.
Then said Jesus unto him,
go aud
do thou likewise.”
Christianity, said the
speaker, is more than creed. The latter is a
statement. Christianity is a life.
Alter
commenting on the contrast between the
two, Mr. Anthony said be had been greatly
Interested in the current discussion on the

__

thou^

Nlrp. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.
has been used over Fifty years by millions of
mothers for tbeir children while Teething, with
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the
Gums, allays 1’aln, cures Wind Colic, regulates
the bowels, and Is the best remedy lor Diarrhoea,
whethci arising from teething or other causes.
For sale by Druggists In every part of the world.
Be siue and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup. 25c a bottle.
fel)6MW&F&wly.
Do not despair of curing your sick
headache when you can so easily obtain Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. They will effect a prompt and
permanent cure. Their action Is mild and natural.
_sept28d&wlw

revision of creeds, but much more was he Interested In the revision of society, which
must come through Christianity. The revised
version of the H lly Scriptures is not of half

much interest as the revision of man.
The good Samaritan was the embodiment of
the gospel of compassion and adaptation.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria
Creeds are means, not ends.
The speaker
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria
quoted the definition of "pure religion” in
decll
eod&wly
the epistle of St. James and said Christianity must be applied by man to man.
The
U. 8. CIRCUIT COURT.
church must study existing conditions of
life
and
and
thought
Itadapt
UEFOBK JUDGE WEBB.
self to Its environment. The Christian must
The four followin'' named were arraigned
not ask, Who Is my neighbor? but, To whom
Monday morning upon Indictments for selling can 1 show
myself a neighbor? The church
liquor without havi4g paid the special tax as
Is coming more and more to recognize the
retail dealers, aud each was sentenced by
the judge to pay a fine of 8100 and serve 30
needs of the day.
The speaker spoke of
days in jail: Samuel Warren, Togus; Frank- some of the problems with which it has
to
lin Muzzey, Springfield; John H. Came,
deal, such as Intemperance and poverty, lust
Webster; Anthony Thibedau, St. Francis.
aud licentiousness, fraud and corruption in
AROOSTOOK COUNTY 8. J. COURT
business
It
has
life,
although
them
in
hardly
antagonized
yet
BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.
The
church
is
politics.
just
Uoulton, September 26.
beginning to recognize the existence of ais.
William Dakin vs. A. if. Soiait. Trover
content among the working men.
It has
to recover 8115as the value of one borse now
been In great danger of passing by some of
in the possession of the defendant. The
plaiutill claimed tbat be formerly owned the the weak aud wounded members of society.
animal, and that be loaned it to one FaliD, The Interest the
Pope ha-> shown In labor
who carried it over the line Into the Provquestions as displayed In published Inter
inces and retained it until he finally sold It
to one Haley, who sold to the defendant.
views and in his encyclical letter Indicates
The defendant contended that Palin, who that the Homan Catholic
church will not
Is now deceased, originally purchased the
pass along like priest or Levite, and the
horse of the plaintiff, aud therefore conveyed a good title when he sold to Haley.
Protestant church too, Is waking up to tbelr
Verdict for plaintiff for 8106. Defendant’s importance. It Is necessary t > see the sufcounsel filed a motion to set aside the verfering man and learn bis necessities.
It is
dict.
not simply a matter of providing the oil and
James Archibald, Hersey & Shaw.
Powers & Powers.
wine but they must be Ihtslllgently applied.
Charles H. Randall vs. Fred F. Frisbie. Some wounds are
centuries old aud must be
Assumpsit to recover for 931 pounds butter
treated with caution. We must move slow ly
at 20 cents per pound.
The defendant offered no evidence, but
and use sympathy. The gift of self Is essenfiled an account in set off, amounting to
tial. The mere spending of money may In820 55, which was admitted.
crease instead of diminishing poverty-.
You
Verdict for plaintiff for 8172.40.
mnof no in f ho
IT.i
nnJ ntii/1
hla
Wilson & Humbert. James Mulholland.
and It must not be done impertinently or
SUPERIOR COURT.
unfeelingly but with courteous, considerate
interest such as becomes a Christian.
The
BEFORE judge bonnet.
closing portion of the sermon was devoted
Tuesday.—Annie Harriman, (or beeping more
particularly to denominational mata disorderly bouse, was sentenced to (our
ters. In 1882, according to the statement of
months in jail.
William 8. Tre(etlien was convicted at the ex Governor Chamberlain, the Free Baptists
January term on a search and seizure com- had more churches in Maine than any other
plaint. He filed a motion (or a new trial on
denomination, though having fewer members
tbe ground ot newly discovered evidence
than some as many of their societies were
which was heard at this term and the motion
was overruled.
He was fined 8100 and
small. There is little heresy-hunting among
costs, taxed at $37.33, which he paid.
and their
converts are
scattered
Tbe criminal docket was called and court them,
amoug all the churches.
Perhaps in the
adjourned without day.
number of converts made they lead all the
BRIEF JOTTINC8.
The sermon
evangelical denominations.
closed by adapting the general lessons of the
A heavy shower (ell about 6 o’clock last
text to the needs of his bearers.
There Is a
plain gospel message to be presented but It
evening.
must be phrased In the thought and language
Yesterday was cloudy in tbe early morn- of the day. Christ
adapted himself to those
ing, then warm and pleasant, (ollowed by a
among whom He lived. We must continue
stiff southwest wind.
His work. He gave no creed. He lived a
life.
The regular monthly meeting o( the Maine
The exercises closed with more hearty conCharitable Mechanic Association will be
gregational singing, prayer and the beneheld tomorrow evening.
diction.
A schooner (rom Gloucester put jp--irefe
The church was handsomely decorated, an
arch of green in front of the orgau bore the
(or ice yesterday,
held
a^y^aeeiffUffttywas
“Maine Free Baptist Associationwords,
at bo high a ptiaMr iiiat city.
Welcome,” and beautiful flowers and trees
A seizure inhard stuff was made by Depuin great profusion adorned pulpit, platform
ty Sheriff McGlinchy (rom Bridget Mc- and organ. The church’s committee on entertainment consists of Messrs. Kufus Deer9 Cotton street.
log, C. E. Bean, O. W. Fullam, A. F. Dolley
The directors o( the Maine Central rail- and
L. M. Webb.
road will make an Inspection o( the Knox &
The programme for Wednesday is as follows:
Lincoln railway on Friday next.
6.00 a. m.—Prayer meeting, Kev. Willis M. Davis.
Mr. A. M. Sawyer has received his re8.0# a. m.—Devotional exercises, Kev. A. D.
newed commission (or a term of (our years
Dodge.
8.80 a. to.—Business session. ReporQof commitas agent (or the prevention o( cruelty to antee.on credentials; roll call; presiimals.
dent’s address; reading of records,
E. E. Davis, recording secretary;
At the Paris Hill church celebration Hon.
report of executive board by Revs. O.
George F. Emery will deliver a poem, and
W. Waldron audB.D. Newell; report
of treasurer, R. Deering, Esq.;; elecRev. B. F. Whitman ol Free street church an
tion of life and annual members; apaddress.
pointment of committees ; business;
nomination of officers; candidates
The granite blocks which are to be used
fer membership New Englaud As-1“ repaving Monument square are to come
sociation; delegates to other religious
bodies; resolutions; iDter-denouilna(rom the Rallowell Granite Company. Mr.
tioual; trustees Maine Central InstiRandall contracted (or them.
tute ; necrology.
They are to
10.46 a. tn.-Report
on
be o( extra quality.
necrology, Rev. A. G.
John Bulger, at work at the Eastern Forge 11.16a. m.—Sermon. The Church the Body of
Christ, Kev, C. F.Penney, D. D.
Company'6 works at EastDeering, yesterday 3.00 m.—Vice
President O. B. Clieney, presidp.
(orenoon caught his little finger in the maing. Woman’s Missionary Boclety;
the present needs of our foreigu mischinery, crushing it so that it had to be amsion Held, Mrs. D. F. Smith, recently
putated.
from India.
2.26
m.—The
Woman's Missionary Society and
The Y. P. S. C. E. social to have been held
p.
the Maine Workers. Miss L. A. Deat the Second Parish vestry this evening has
Meritte, Dover, N. H.
been postponed in order that the members 3.00 p. m.—Our foreign mission work, Kev. T. H.
Stacy.
may attend the Epworth League Convention
4.00 p. m.—Business meeting of the Woman’s
at City Hall.
Missionary Society in the vestry.
The alarm (rom box 412 last evening was
Young People's Society.
caused by tbe bursting o( a lamp near the 7.80 p. m.—Praise service.
7.40 p. m.—Paper—Young People’s Social and
corner o( Fore and Union streets.
The “all
Literary Guild, Miss Ida H. Fullonton
8.00 p. m.—Singing; Society of CUrislian Endeavout” was sounded nearly as soon as the
or, Kev. 0. W. Waldron, Concord, N.
alarm ceased ringing.
H.
8.26 p. m.—Advocates of Christian Fidelity, Rey.
Yesteiday morning, while the (our masted
Thomas Spooner, Lawrence, Mass.
schooner E. W.Clark was on tbe marine rail- I 8.46 p. in.—Singing; question box.
way, the chain parted and she ran off the
PERSONAL.
cradle and dropped anchor In tbe harbor.
No damage was done.
Rev. C. A. Hayden of Auburn Is sick at
The agent o( the Sebago Steamboat Comhis home, tbe result of overwork while on a
pany is in town getting estimates (or a hull.
visit to Boston.
boiler and machinery lor a new steamer to
Prof. Clark, chief of the Geological Bube built at the loot ol Sebago Lake in season
reau of the Smithsonian Institute, has been
lor use on the lake route another season.
passing a few days in Bangor, as the guest
Captain George D. Wallace Garrison will of Dr. A. C. Hamlin.
early in November produce the military
Rev. G. B. Hescock, pastor of the Congredrama “In the Enemy’s Camp.'” It is a new
church In Fort Fairfield, has regational
play just written. Several well known amaceived a call from the church at Monson,
teurs have been engaged to take part.
but Is undecided about accepting.
The island steamer Forest City has been
Tbe Macbias Republic says that Geo. E.
taken to her winter quarters above
the
Googlns, Esq., who had been practicing law
bridges and the Cadet will join her there'in in Portland
during the past two years, will
a lew days.
The Ernita is supplying the
return to bis old home in Millbrldge, and
place of the Forest Queen on the island
form a law partnership with Charles Pearoute and the Queen is receiving her electric
body, Esq., the first of October.
light plant.
Governor Burleigh has been Invited to be
Yesterday afternoon a gust of wind blew a present at the ceremonies
attending the unlarge piece of tin from the roof of Byron
veiling of the monument to General Grant at
Greenough & Co.’s store on Middle street. Lincoln
Park, Chicago, October 7th; also to
It was about two feet wide by 20 feet
long attend the fifth annual corn palace
festival,
and struck the sidewalk with a great crash
to be held at Sioux City from October 1st to
The tow boy of the horse railroad heard it
17th.
coming and barely escaped.
Rev. C. S. Young, at the close of his serThe Boston & Maine officers report that
mon Ia6t Sunday afternoon, tendered his
when the passenger train due at Saco lor
resignation to the Congregational church at
Boston at 4 o’clock was nearing that
city Jonesport, to take effect Oct. 1. Mr. Young
Monday afternoon a rifle ball crashed
has been suffering with a throat trouble for
through a window ol the smoking car, the
past seven or eight months, and Is adglanced and went out through the roof. A vised
by his physician to seek a field of labor
passenger had a narrow escape.
farther from tbe coast.
The schooner Dido put into Halifax lor a
Frank E. Jackson of Wlnthrop, aid Samharbor Monday night Sbeis from Isaac’s
uel McCoy of Toronto,
Canada, passed
Harbor, N. S., with a cargo ol 2200 cases ol
through Auburn Monday on the forenoon
canned blueberries lor Portland.
This is
Western train. They have been spending a
the first whole cargo ol blueberries ever exfortnight with Mr. Jackson’s parents, after
ported from Nova Scotia.
a long sojourn In Mexico and other
points.
Probably Mr. Jackson Is the most extensive
John L. Stoddard.
Maine born traveller of his age.
He Is
John L. Stoddard will open, October 15,
scarce 40, yes for 23 years he has been travelhis thirteenth season at (he Academy ol
the wide world over.
He has visited
Music, Brooklyn. His new course ol five ing
land and every clime, some of them
lectures will have lor one ol Its chief fea- every
many times, and converses readily in a score
tures the lecture on Mexico lor which the
lecturer prepared himself by a trip to our of languages. He has a rare collection of
curiosities gathered in journeylngs, of value
neighboring republic last fall.
and interest.
After the lectures are concluded in each
city there will be no more lor two years. In
Y. M. C.
Debating Society.
the interval Mr. Stoddard and Messrs.
Bur.
Tbe officers of tbe Debating Society of the
ditt and North propose a
journey around the Young Men's Christian Association for the
world, the especial objective points
being next six months, are as follows:
China, Japan and India.
President—W. W. Cookson.
Vice Presidents -T. E. McDonald 1st, Charles
Young Men’s Republican Club.
Foster 2nd.
The Young Men’s Kepubllcan
Secretary—Clarence Brewster. I
Club openTreasurer-C. E. Gurney.
ed their series ol
entertainments last eveExecutive Committee—George S. Chase, chairning at the club-rooms with a musleale. man, Kalpti Men 111 and C. F. Johnson.
All members of tbe society are requested
About seventy-five members were
present
A very fine programme
to be present at the special meeting to be
was presented
by held
Mr. Harvey
October 3rd at half past seven o'clock.
Murray, the favorite
When

Baby

was

When she was

a

sick,

wo

so

gave her L'asiorla.

Child, she cried for Castoria
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the ownist ol

Cathedral, Messrs.

pianist,

St.
and

Luke’s
Pierce

Barnard
Tho evening closed with «nn
songs by the members.8 it was
occasion and a most auspicious
«cBiUning
the social season.
vocalists.

Public

beglnnm^of

oi

j

Library.
At a meeting of the directors of the Public
Library, held last evening, Mr. Benjamin
Thompson was elected a trustee In place of
Hon. Charles J. Chapman, resigned.

french

claims.
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BABY'S FACE WAS RAW

Testimony Taken In the Cases of
Old Portland Citizens.

AI>»EKTl»*s,,!l,m

_

The Court of Claims at
Washington has
required testimony to be taken In the French
spoliation claims of the heirs of ltufus and
When our boy was six weeks old he bad a rash
It spread on both cheeks and cblo.
on bis cheek.
John Horton, Robert
Boyd, Robert Hasty,
His lace was raw. I doctored with various remeJoseph McLellan and son, and David Smith, dies, but It got uo better. My mother advised me
to try the Cuticura
and the testimony has been taken this week
used
Remedies,
t
before United States Commissioner D. W*
them faithfully, and
In one week the boy
Scribner. Hon. Seth M. Cart r of Lewiston,
looked better. In one
appeared as attorney for the government,
mouth he was cured,
and now he Is three
and Z. K. Harmon for the heirs. It is nearly
aud
1:0
years old
one hundred years since the above
named
signs of It returning.
The child was so had
parties had their vessels and cargoes capI had to tie him In a
tured by French privateers and condemned |
aud plu
Clow-case,
hands down so
by the French government, and now the
not
that
he could
heirs are required to prove that their ances1
scratch bis face.
tors who met with losses were citizens of the
canm't speak too highly of ihe Cuticura Rem1 recommend Cuticura whenever lean.
United States, and thst the claimants are the edies.
1 would be pleased to see auy one aud talk to
bona fide heirs of the paities who suffered them of the good It has done inv boy.
Mbs. CYRtS FROSCH,
losses as they have alleged and claimed.
Coytesvllle, Fort Lee P. O- N. J.
In the Boyd case, Major Clias. H. Boyd,
N. B. My husband Is president of the Proscb
Manufacturing Company, proprietors of the “Duone of the witnesses and a grandson of
plex” and "Triplex” Photographic Shutters, 38U
Robert Boyd, exhibited a genealogy of the Broome Street, New York City. He dislikes undesirable notoriety, but is willing to nrako sacriBoyd family and of Capt. David Smith, his fices
to benefit others, and assents to this testigreat grandfather. Hon. Wit. W. Thomas* monial to encourage the use of Cuticura, and
thus bring relief to others.
also a witness, knew Robert Boyd and bis
heirs. Willis’s history of Portland helped
Cuticura Resolvent
in establishing wbat was required.
In the
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, aud
McLellan case, Rev. Elijah Kellogg, a grand
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
son of Joseph, was the only witness and the
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally. Instantly relieve aud speedily cure every disease aud
only living link by whom any proof coaid be humor
of the skin, scalp, aud blood, with loss of
made, except what was obtained in Willis’s hair, from Infancy to age, Irom pimples to
scrofula.

In the Rufus Horton claim proof was required that Rufus and John were brothers
and partners in business in 1799, at the time
of their loss. Fred A. Motley, a grandson*
knew this by their old account books which
have been preserved In the family, and by
tradition. Mrs. Rachel Horton Motley, now

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c.; Soap,
26c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
iy Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages, 60 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

pigsty-seven years

of age. Is the

child of Rufus Horton, and at

only living

previous
bearing her testimony as to what she had
heard her father and mother say about the
capture df the schooner Hunter by the
French, was objected to, as “hearsay
a

evidence.”
In the Robert Hatty case, Mr. Edward
Hasty, the only witness and a grandson and
administrator of the estate, exhibited the old

family Bible, showing the dates of births and
deaths of Robert Hasty and all his children
and he put in the original will of his grandfather, in which he made distribution of the
money, when paid, for the loss of the brig
Freemason and cargo.
If at this late day the Court of Claims is
to reject all hearsay evidence, there must be
hundreds of claims that never will be paid,
THE ATKINSON COMPANY.
An

Open

Letter

that

Every

One

Should Read.

The Atkinson House Furnishing Company
publish an open letter to the citizens of Portland this morning, and iu it they tell housekeepers some cold truths. Take, for Instance,
their statement about their great purchase of
$105,000 worth of carpets In Pennsylvania,
which they propose selling at from 75 to 50
cents cheaper than the same carpets can be
bought elsewhere. It’s common sense that
when a firm can make such an immense pur
chase and pay cash for it,they can buy much
cheaper and sell far cheaper than others
in
the
same
line.
Men
of
of wealth, who made their own money and
know Us value, know this, and that is why
some of the wealthiest and best known citizens of Portland go right to Atkinson’s
when they want a carpet. It is true they
sell on the installment plan, but just as true
that they sell, as any firm does, to the buyer
who pays for his purchase all at once.
Just look at the offer they make. They
will donate $500 to any charitable institution
if they are not larger buyers of carpets,
of every kind, than any other house in their
business in the United States. Now, our
people had better look over that letter today,
read it carefully, see what bargains they can
get, and we leave it to their own cool judgment if they had not better go and see the
stock before buying elsewhere.
MUSIO AND DRAMA.
SECOND ORGAN RECITAL.

Mr. tlenry E. Duncan's second organ re•ital at Congress square church will be given
next Saturday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock. An

Interesting feature

of the occasion will be an

original composition by Mr. Duncan, entitled “Berceuse.”
Miss Florence Knight
will be the vocal soloist, and will be beard
with great pleasure.
MONTE CRISTO.
Mr. James O’Neill, in Fechter’s adaptation of Dumas’s story of “Monte Cristo,” is
the attraction at Foitland Theatre tonight

Thursday. Both the play and the actor
are well known, but theatre-goers are this
year promised an excellent supporting comand

pany, new scenery, painted expressly for the
play by D. VV. Hughes, and costumes and accessories befitting a proper representationIn the dual character of Edmond Dantes
and the “Count of Monte Cristo,” Mr,
O’Neill has always enthralled bis audience,
whether as the sailor Edmond Dantes or the
miserable prisoner of 18 years or the ccol
and determined possessor of the treasure of
Monte Cristo, with vengeance bis only aim.
The sale of seats ensuies a profitable en-

gagement.
HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.

That admirable melodrama, “Hands Across
the Sea,” by far the best work that has ccme
from the pen of that gifted English play,
wrtght, Henry Pettit, drew a large audience
at the National Theatre last night, and was
received with the utmost enthusiasm, says
the Philadelphia Enquirer. The play is full
•f heart interest, from beginning to end,and
wins the spectator as much from this fact as
from the number of strongly sensational episodes it possesses.
The piece will be produced at Portland Theatre Friday and Saturday next.
“His Nibs the Baron” drew another well
pleased audience at Portland Theatre last

night.

_

Trip for the Press Club.
The following letter, received by the
A

sec-

retary of the Press Club yesterday morning,
explains itself:
Banook, Me.,September 29,1891.
To Robert Rexdale, Secretary of Press Club of

Portland;
A cordial Invitation is extended to members of
the Press Club to accompany the Bangor Board
of Trade and their guests, the State Board, on an
excursion over the Maine Central, Bangor and
Piscataquis, and Canadian Pacific lines, from
Bangor to Moosehead Lake, westward to the Canadian boundary, thence eastward across the
state to Mattawamkeag, and thence northword to
Boulton aud Presque Isle in Aroostook county.
The parly will leave Bangor on the morning of
Wednesday, the 80th, and return about Friday.
Very sincerely vours,
E. M. ISLANDING.

Epworth Leasuo Convention.
The New England convention of the Epworth League will begin its sessions today at
Chestnut street church. This will be today’s
programme:
2.oo p. m.—Opening service.
2.16 p. m.—Greetings from the Portland chapters
and responses from the states represented.
2.16 p, ro,—Singing.
8.V6 p. m.—Organization, reception of credentials
reports of the general officers, appointment of committees, introduction of business. Tills will be followed
by a social reception.
7.30 p. m.—Opening exercises.
7.40 p. m.—Address by Dr. H. K. Doherty of New
York, on "The General Movement.”
8.10 p. m.—Announcements, singing.
8.30 p. m.-Address by Kev, Hugh Price Hughes
of London, Eng.
The evening session beginning at 7.30 p. n>.
will be held In City hail,

Excursion to Togus.
Today the Maine Central will run an excursion to Togus, which will be an excellent
way to spend the day. The train will leave
the Union Station at 6.40 a. m. The fare has
beeD placed at $1.26 for the round trip. The
interesting features of the Soldiers’ Home
will be shown to the visitors and everything
possible will be done for their pleasure. It
can be confidently stated that everybody who
goes on a Maine Central excursion will have
a

good

time.

Church of the Messiah.
At 8 o’clock this evenin g the Young People’s Christian Union of the Church of the
Messiah will observe its firBt anniversary in
the church, on the corner of Congress and
India streets.
An interesting programme
has been prepared, consisting of singing by
the choir and addresses by visiting clergyThe public are cordially Invited.
men.

Accident at Deering.
Mr. Hooper, of the firm of Hooper, Son &
Leighton, was driving a pair of horses In
Deering. In the carriage were three ladies,
a gentleman and a little boy. The yoke to
the pole broke and the horses became unmanageable and ran away. The occupants
of the carriage were dumped into the road
and one of the horses was somewhat Injured.

Ml

rheumatic pains
the
In one minute
C'niicnrn
Ami-Fnin rinater relieves rheumat-

f fW\
/ 1^\ ic, sciatic, hip, kidney, chest andmuscu/
\ iac pains ana weaknesses. Price 25c.
W&Swlw
sep30
REV. HUCH PRICE HUGHES.
ThoOlftedand

Eloquent

Welshman

Who Is To Speak In Portland.

Perhaps do man has visited American
since Archdeacon Farrar’s remarkable lecture tour a few years ago whose coming
and utterances have interested the religious
world so mnch as will the Kev. Hugh Price
Hughes of LondoD, who is to speak at the
Epworth League convention at City Hall
this evening.
Mr. Hugh Price Hughes is by common consent the leader amoDg the new blood of
English Nonconformity. His part in driving the brilliant Sir Charles Dilke from
public life because of gross immorality, and
his more recent hand In the overthrow of
Parnell, have made his power on the platform aud through the press to be respected
and feared by all classes of public men iu
Great HritalD. The coming of such a man
to Portland Is a matter of public Interest.
Mr. Hughes Is a tall, slender Welshman,
lull 01 genial spirit, ready wit, and overflowing with earnestness. Ills power over an
audience, when discussing questions of reform, is something phenomenal. Ills manner of address is simple and direct, entirely
without affectation, but his magnetic personality flashes from his eye and intensifies
his utterance till men laugh or cry or clench
their fists with Indignation in harmony with
the spirit of the speaker.
The great St.
James Hall, London, sealing 2500 people, is
crowded to overflowing at every service.
Besides this there are a number of other
halls connected with the mission; also the
Catherine House, which is occupied by “The
Sisters of the People," who visit the sick
and the very poor, gather the little children
of the poor working-women lot) the Day
Nursery, and provide evening entsitalnments and industrial training for neglected
young women.
Mr. Hughes
men

has also an organiz itlon of
called “The Brothers of the People.”

He is a most unconventional

minister,

has a

splendid orchestra of 60 pieces In connection
with his services la St. James Hall, and believes that the gospel of Christ has as true a
mission to the bodies as to the souls of the
people. In addition to his other labors he is
editor of the Methodist Times, a journal of
wide circulation in Great Britain and Australia, and is as successful as a journalist as
in the pulpit. No other minister lu London
has the confidence of all classes, Catholic
and Protestant, more completely than Hugh
Price Hughes.
Dr. Joseph Parker says of
him that he is the only man he ever knew
who positively lays in wait for the devil at
the corner of the street. The announcement
that he is to speak anywhere in England or
Scotland will overflow any hall, however
large.
Besides Mr. Hughes, another distinguished
Methodist will address this evening’s meeting. This is Dr. Robert R. Doherty, who is
at the present time the most important officer in the Epworlb League in America.
Dr.
Doherty is a very Interesting speaker, making a favorable impression wherever he
goes. He will address the convention on

Epworth League as he sees
journeys through the country.
the

est trips ever made between the two ports
on her last passage. She arrivedlfrom New

York about 5.15 p.
three hours.
For

a

yesterday,

m.

in

twenty-

MARRIAGES.

land.

In Deeiine. Rent. 27. hv Rev

K<iwin p

wila,,..

Henry W. Hutchinson and Mabel F. Doughty,
botb of Portland.
In GrovevlUe, Sept. 20, John Locke ol Bar
Mills and Miss Lucy Libby ol urnvevllle.
In Winslow, sept. 13,Chas B. Gilman and Miss
Belle E. Jacqultb.
In Mt Vernon, Sept. 16, Clide E. Seeklns and
Miss Fannie E. Pearl.

DEATHS
In this city. Sept. 29, Robert
Benjamin, son of
Robert and Tbomaslna DeWolfe, aged 8 monlhs
15 days.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at3o’clk,
at parent’s residence, No. 9 School street.
Inthl. city, Sept. 29, Dorsey, son of George P.
and Margaret E. Robinson, aged 6 years.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2 o’clock, from bis
parent s residence. No. 24 Hampshire street.
In Westbrook, Sept. 28, Lena Blanche
Webb,
twin daughter of James M. Webb, aged 21 years.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from Uer late residence, Saco street. Burial at
convenience of the family.
In Newton, Mass., Sept. 26, Geo. F. Hitching*,
son of the late Geo. F. Hitching* of Portland.
In South Brldgton, Sept. 19, Mrs. Mary Fitch,

aged 88 years.
In Parls, Sept. 23, Mrs. L. H. Perkins, widow
of Maj. D. D. Perkins, U. 8. A., and only daughter oi Maj. Thos. Harward of Bath.
la Wlscasset. Sept. «. Frank Brookings, aged
years 3 months.
In Union, Sept. 11, Olver U. Fuller, aged 28

64

years.
In Edgecomb,

Sept. 16, Carrie U.jTrask.

Worth $1000
The Cood Derived From
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“Bnrllngton, Vt., June 6,1891.
"Six month ago I was badly run down, unable
to attend to business because of Indigestion aud

Dyspepsia
1 was very nervous, bad no appetite, and what
I did eat distressed me. I grew worse, lost flesh
and almost bope. Was told that if I wished to
live I must go away lor change and rest.
I felt
Two Weak To «el Away. But Anally went,
and came borne feeling about as bad as ever.
Then 1 took two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla
and feel better than for 6 years. 1 am as hearty
as when a boy. Have regained my flesb, have good
appetite, sleep well, and my Nerves are In excellent condition. I would not value $1000 for wbat

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

T. A. Wheelock, Burlington, Vt.
HOOD’S PILLS—Best liver invlgorator and
catharlc. Reliable, effective, gentle. Price 26c.
did for me.”

References—Hermann

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.
They also relievo Distress from Dyspepsia, Indigestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea,

15.00

“

12.50

“

“

14.50

“

“

All

are

12.50

“

their comfort. We must presume they do
not, and yet the BUYER, especially of CARPETS, never makes a purchase that be does
not sincerely wish for a whole delegation of
Lady Customers to be present and by their
superior taste and good judgment guide him
In his selections.
No wonder we are in a
brown study at the top of this Column. You
all know the VALUE OF MONEY, and you
are all aware that big purchases mean small
prices.
Our purchase last week at the largest Carpet Mills in Pennsylvania and New York
was

8105,000 worth—nearly

2000

ROLLS,

and we bought them cheap, and we are going to sell them cheap, and when any lady or
gentleman in this good State of Maine
think that they can buy a carpet in any other store in this State of Maine, of the same
quality and get a modern pattern at as low a
price as they can buy it here, they simply
don’t care a straw whether they save a dolUrornot. IT OFTEN AMUSES us when
we hear that The Atkinson Comnanv nnlv
sell goods on installments, or on credit. Now
please do not run away with that id. a, because if you did you might be afraid if you
bought a carpet from The Atkinson Company that people would think you was buying it on credit, and while we realize that
everybody is not in a position t > pay cash,
yet we also realize that no one wishes to pay
$1 .75 per yard for Moquette Carpets wnen
they can BUY THEM FROM US FOR $1.00
and $1.25.
We sell the public.
We sell
a man or a woman who
pays
$io, $15,
$20, $25 or $30 spot cash for their
• irpet, and we sell the manor the woman who pays $5 00 down on either of the
above priced carpets and $1.00 a week or $4
a month.
THERE IS NO SENTIMENT IN OUR
BUSINESS.
We just as fully appreciate
the purchase of the man or the woman who
pays us $5.00 down and $1.00 a week as we
do the man or the woman who brings bis
pocket book and pays cash for the goods.We
bslieve that every business man and business
In the City of Portland, or any other
City in the State of Maine Is anxious to buy
their Carpets at the lowest possible price if
tne quality and the styles are right.
woman

N.w, who should have the latest styles
and the best quality of goods?
Who, but
the largest buyers in the market? Can the
House who bandies twenty thousand dollars
worth of Carpets a year show you as Gne a
line and make you as low a price as the
House who sells
worth?

half

a

million

dollars

WE ARE THE LARGEST BUYERS OF
CARPETS FOR RETAIL TRADE IN
THIS COUNTRY. We bar none, and issue
the following CHALLENGE:
“We will donate to any charitable Hustitution
the sum ol *500, If we are not larger
buyers ol
Carpets of every description Umn any other
House in this United States, doing our same kind
of business.”

This $105,000 WORTH OF CARPETS
commenced to come in today.
They consist
of AGRA WOOLS, all patterns which no
other House in the State of Maino cau handle.

Soper

All Wool Car-

pets.
Five Frame Wilton Carpets.

were made up in

Moquette

Best Five Frame Brussels.

department.

RINES

Grand

present from the
Portland Store only very line grades of
BODY BRUSSELS, at $1,60 per yard.
A
few
pal terns of
the
finest
Hartford Moquettes at $1.00 per yard.
ALL WOOL EXTRA SUPERS at from
50c upwards. We shall also offer from
the Portland Store only, a very handsome line of All Wool EXTRA SUPER
ART SQUARES at 65c per yard.
If you have read thus far and are not Interested, come to the store and we will make
you a PRESENT OF A HASSOCK.
We
mean this because we want you to see the
same
the
time
line and at
look at our Drapery. Our bargain offer in this will be IM-

PORTED VIENNA CURTAINS brough
out before the passage of the McKinley BUI,
at a cost of #13.50 per pair to the Importer.
We have about 100 pairs of these that we
•hall offer at an average price of $io PER
PAIR.
These Imported Vienna Curtains
have never bean retailed In Boston, New
York, Philadelphia or Chicago under $ 20 per
pair. They are works of ait and are worth a
trip to the corner of Pearl and Middle Sts.
to see even If you do not care to purchase.
To out of town buyers who read this advertisement we say, it will take about ten days
to check up this carnet and drapery purchase
and deliver to our 11 stores located In the
State. Of course we realize that at the prices
quoted the choicest of the line will only be
bought at the Portland Store. However, It
is our intention to place a portion of this
stock In each of the stores where the same
prices will prevail as are quoted above. The
only gain you can make In the purchase will
be probably in
getting a better selection by
buying at the Portland Store.
Yours Obediently,

THE ATKINSON

Pearl

and

Thursday, October 1st, of
Bedford
Cords, Plaids
the Novelties in

ull

new

and

J. M. OYER & CO.,
511 Congress Street,

sep30eodtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Tit tbe Honorable Court of County Commissioners for the County of Cumberland, in tbe State of Maine :
represent your petitioners

j

Auburn, Hangar, Bulb, Hiddrfard, «J«rdiner, Norway, Oldlovru, Karhland and Walerrille.

W

ATKINSON.

GENERAL MANAGER.

County,

aides,

rHK
>n

the Wholesale and Commission Lumber busi-

iess.

WM. WKSTBY,
H. K. LAMBORD.

Consignments solicited.

September 23,1891.sep30dlw

THE

W

N ’8| Branch St ore at Un Ion B ta tlon, und
BHO
West End Hole). Farmers. K. R.
and
mechanics

e r

men

be suited at Browu’s branch store.
Save your time and car fare by buylug your
Rubber Boot* and soled durablo Boots for your
lamily at Brown’s branch store. BROWN’S 461
30-1
I'ongress street; Branch 944 Congress.
can

C1ITV

AUVKBTIMK.TCKN I N.

That within one year now last past they presented to tbe selectmen of said town ol llarpswell a petition In writing, by them sigued, bearing dale of November 24, 1890, therein reijuestingsald said selectmen to lay out said way in
conformity with the provisions of law in such case
made and provided, but said selectmen unreason-

City Olerk, on blanks
furnished at office of City Civil Engineer, until
Friday, October 2d, for excavation, pipe laying,
back tilling, and clearing up, of a 111 and 12 Inch
pipe sewer, and tbree manholes, on Sheridan
street, norm of Cumberland street, 435 feet, more
or less.
Plans and specifications at office of satd engi-

to

lay

out said way.

Now, therefore, your petitioners being aggrieved by such neglect and refusal of said selectmen
to lay out said way, present this, their petition, to
your Honorable Board within one year thereafter
and most humbly pray your Honorable Board to
lay out said way aud cause the same to be recorded according to the provisions of law in such case
made and provided, and in duty bound will ever
pray.
Bated at On’s Island, in said Harpswell, this
fourteenth day of September, A. D. 1891.
FRANK i\ McINTIllK,
30 others.

_and

STATE Or MAINE.
C'UMBE BLAND, SS.

At the Court of County Commissioners begun
aud holden at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland, on the hrst Tuesday of June,
Anno Domini, 1891, to wit, at a regular session
thereof, on the first Tuesday of September, Anno
Domini, 1891:
On the foregoing petition, It being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that tbe Petitioners are responsible, It is hereby ORDERKD.that the County
Commissioners will meet at the cottage of P. C.
Bradford, (Grotto cottage, so called,) on Orr’s Island, In the town of Harpswell, on WEDNESDAY, the; fourth day of November,
A. D.
1891, at twelve o’clock noon, and that the
Petitioners give notice to all persons interested by causing an attested copy of said Petlt’on
and this Order of Court, thereon, to he served
upon the Town Clerk of said town of Harpswell,
aud also by
up
copies of the same
In
three
public places in said Town, and
publishing the same once a week for three weeks
successively in the Portland Dally Pbess, a
newspaper printed in Portland, in said Couuty,
the first of said publications, aud each ol the
other notices, to be at least
before
the time of said meeting; at which time and
(after It has been satisfactorily shown

place,

that the above notice has been duly given,) the
Commissioners will proceed to view the route
set forth In said Petition, and other routes and
roads connected therewith, and after such view,
they will give a hearing to the parties and their
witnesses at some convenient place In the vicinity, when and where all persons and corporations
Interested, may appear and show cause, it any
they have, why the prayer of said Petition should
not be granted.
Attest :
B. C. STON E, Clerk.
Copy of the Petition aud Order of Court thereon.
ATTEST:
B. C. STONE, Clerk.

sep30dlaw-W-3w

attends
Special Sale on
IMMENSE
Ladies’ (2.00, (2.60, (3.00 Boots. Boots and
at
our

Shoes bought
Branch Store (West End) can be
exchanged at Sign of Gold Boot. No trouble to
show goods, we desire to please. BROWN, 401
30-1
Congress street; Branch 944 Congress.
GOODS—Wanted your money for
Brown’s (3.00 Congrossand Bals.
Please
examine Brown s (3.00 Shoes; he will compare
them with any (4.00 shoes on earth.
BROWN,
401 Congress street; Branch 944 Congress 30-1

MEN’S

fitted.
Children’s School Boots, all widths.
Youths’ and Boys’ School Boots.
BROWN. 401
Congress street; Branch 944 Congress street.
30-1

CONTINUED.

right Is reserved to reject any or all
F. O. CONAN X,
posals.
The

Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers.
Portland. Sept, 25,1891,sep25dlw

Never 8ueh

Array of

an

Taxesfor1891.
PORTLAND,

Treasurer’s Office, f
September 3,1891. [
Is hereby given tbat tbe tax bills lor
tbe year 1891. bave been committed to me
with a warrant for the collection of tbe same.
In accordance with an ordinance of tbe City, a

DISCOUNT OF ONE PER CENT,
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before
stuturdny, October 31st, 1891.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.
sepSdtd
488-490 Congress Street, l
Portland.
j

THE MOST

Marvellous

SILK SALE

OF

EAST

InThisCity!

THE LAST CHANGE
A'l

II.

KOHLING,

Lancaster

Bnildinir,

„lS?»OWUMEWT s<?u*".5-,.

LADIES OK MTLAVD.
from Boston with all

Just returned
the laiest styles lam now prepared to make
HAVING
a
dress: and also rellne your sea 1
good fitting
sacks and furs of auy kind.

573 1*2 Congrest Street.
dim*
sepl9

there

are

Prices
Rivalling

FINE

weigh 2000 lbs., sound and good style, and
H0D3D0N BROS. &
kind. Will be sold low.
sep23d2w
CO., Yarmouthvllle, Me.

au25«m

DENTISTRY.
New Brown Block,

No.

16

Monument

Square,

Office hours from 0 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Ab.rni Matarday.
Pavllaad, Nle.
d3m
Eleven years experience.
sep3
CONOKEHS rt tKKKT,
POBTLAKU.

SPECIAL OFFER
—

w

—

Beyond Competition.

Our Cloak Department Is tbe most Important In
bouse and more goods are being sold In It
tban ever brfore. We are not satisfied to sell a
small quantity of goods in any department; and
that Is the reason why we carry so large a stock
oar

and sell at sucb low prices.

Our Stock of Garments

Great Silk Sale now
in progrreas with such wonderfnl

Is very large, embracing all the latest and most
approved styles. The prices are extremely low.

success.

Our Reefer Jacket for S5.00

oar

is superior,

NO.Il—Fifty different styles and a
>;A.a
qualities, including many new I
ones, worth from 68 to 76 I
to
be
sold
at
all
Prr
Yard
cents,
only.. |

NO. 2—Ten pieces India Twills a
every piece worth 87V4 cts., I
will be offered in a limited I
quantity at. | Prr Yard

we believe, to any in tbe market at
price, and Is also confirmed by the (act that
bave had to duplicate the order lor It already
the third time.
we

Tbe same Is also true ot tbe Keeler we sell (or
$6.00.

The Tailor Made Goat for $6.75
Is the same cut and the same In fit and appearthe one that sells tor $10.00. This Is sure
tbe great selling coat ot the season.

ance as

to be

NO. 3—Eleven pieces of Hindoo a
l'wllls and Henriettas, $1.00 I
wa.,
»
qualities, at a lower price I
than ever known. | Prr Yard

Our Fur Trimmed Reefer for $9
Is a beautiful,

stylish garment, aod one need not
look any further If they do not wish to pay a high-

er

«.|

price.

Our Garments from $10 to $50

NO. 4—60 Inch IndUTwills.nev- I
er sold at less than $1.26, I
will be Included In this sale I

NO. D-Oorman Silk Warp Hen- I
rlettas, equal In fineness and I

Per

Yard

will bear the closest Inspection and In comaprl
son It will be found that they cannot be excelled
by an In this country and we will guarantee that
no one shall buy as good garments cheaper else-

$1.12
s

sir

la I .7
I
a
$2.00,1
,t
■
I
at.■ Per Yard

appearance to those that sell
lor $1.60. $1.76 and
will be closed out In this sale

left of the

are on our counters,
In some of the best patterns, actual valne toe,
76c and f 1.00, at only

NO. 0—Silk Warp Mohairs, reduced (tom $I.S0 to.

a

|

Plush Cloak Offer.
We have undoubtedly the largest and most attractive line of Plush U irments east ol Boston.
All of our garments were purchased and made up
In the early part ot tbe summer, which give* us a
great advantage, both In material and workmanship, over those purchased later in the season.
Particular attention was given to the selection ot
tbe linings which will be found superior to most
others.

$1.00
Per

Yard

NOW THE OFFER.
■ ai

mill

mi

ii

am

Ml

a

we wm biye me aame uiscouni
A

FEW PIECES OF

Equal lu appearance

to any #3.00
at only

Silks Imported,

in

—

Wholesale and Ketall representatives In the New
England States (or tue World Renowned;

STEINWAY,

OABLER,
and

WEBSTER

PIANOS.
opened a branch store lu this city with the
largest and beat selected stock east o( Boston.
Have

AMO

REPAIRING.

540 Congress St., Portland.
T.

C. nctiODLDRIC, K>u|«r.

aplS__eodtt

Assignees’

Sale.

-AT-

KN0WLT0N~&

ST.f

MEAHEK,

Assignees of
SO
sepl8

gepaa

COLLEY,

Exchange Street.

d3w

purchased early in the seasou before the ad
prices, which enables us to give guod

vance in

bargains.

Our Pur Capes are selllug very freely.

The Extensive Line nf Shawls
lust opened Includes the late novelties and many
new designs that are very attractive; all marked
at popular ptices ranging from $4.00 to $15.00.

R.-LIBBY.

J.

dtf

and

offering. A perfectly pure Urceii Olive Oil
Sonp, free from uny nitltlcinl colorlng, Imparled from the Island
of Xante.
It Is fur superior In
every way to the best eat tile soap
you ever have used. In fact NO
TOILET SOAP Is so bland und

agreeable, uoue so sunltary and
cleansing, und none so economical. This Is Its first offering lu a
general way lo (lie people of Portland, and It comes to us so highly
endorsed by the best trade lu the
largest cities that we do not best,
tnteto recommend It.
In large
burs, 2 by 2 1*2 by 21 inches. We
sell It in any
desired
at 25 cents n pound.

II. II. H&Y A SON, middle Street.

seplll__

d2iu4thu

UOOTUBAV STEAMBOAT
PORTLAND
CO. Mummer 4rruugruirai.
On and
alter

Monday, May ISth, Steamer Enterprise
will leave East Bootlibay at 7.30 a. m., tor
Portland, touching at So. Brlitol, Herring Island, Bootlibay aud Squirrel I Band.
Every
will leave Portland at 8

a.

in.

TROUBLES

Kelievrd and

Unit we nrc

und

DYSPEPSIJ,
rouus or

i, li.

STOMACH

IT’S TOILET SOAP

Tuesday
Round

INDIGESTION,

dti

St

is being sold at greatly reduced
prices to close out.
Rutl and
will be sold before llec.
1st.
BEST BARGAINS to be found in
the city. Call und see lor your*
selves.

DEAN &

J. R. LIBBY.

quantity

Stock of Furniture

Fur Lined Circulars and Fur Gapes
were

sep2B

cut

THE

46 EXCHANGE

we

in that it is the LARGEST and iucludes nothing bnt
FINE GOODS, making the sacrifices far greater than when cheap
goods are sold, no matter how
low the price may be.

1

WEBER,
HARDMAN,

TUNING

BLACK GOODS

sale
ever at-

Co.,

sreiNEKi tm.i,, BO.TOK.num,,

HENNINO

important

tempted,

PIANOS.
or

to the abore Unparalled Bargaina
there are 20 LOTS that we cannot
enumerate for lack of space which
are jnst as Good Bargains.
This is the most

__sep28-dtt

JTI. Stcinerf & Sons

that we give our wholesale customers to all of our
who will make their selections of Plush
Garments early In the season. We cannot do so
later on.

patrons

IN ADDITION

J. R. LIBBY.

SALE.

FOR
pair Black Horses, 6 years old last June:

specialty.

GloaksiShawls

and Black and White Goods in the
different styles and qualities to be
offered at retail this week at

Silk Gauzes

Suitings, Overcoating

W.

a

where.

—

be
will do well to call and make
selections as soon as possible.
I have also a fine line of
Domestic Coods which will
be made up at prices as low
as good materials and workmanship will allow.

Kxcbaage Ml., PwllasS, Me.

BOSTON.

300 PIECES OF BUCK

Thousands of yards bave been sold; the depar tment was crowded all last week.

69c.

goods are of my
importation and can not
duplicated, customers

NS 1-1

Organization of Corporations

Presented by any Retail House

-EVER NADE-

I30R

As these

CT HOPKINS,”
at
Ijaw,

CEORCE

that

SALE—Lightning fruit jars, In one-half
gallons, quarts and pints, at R. B. DAVIS &
CO.’S, 108 Exchange street, corner of Federal;
call quick, for they are going.
30-1

own

BASIN*.
dtf

Counsellor

BARGAINS

NOTICE

Brocade Bengalees

Trouserings.

ULTHH.YW,

....

488-490

Between 200 and

FOR

and

B.1.\K

C’AYAL

pro-

RENT—The very pleasant and convenient
two story house, No. 66 Carleton street; has
large lot, with fruit trees; posesslon given about
October 16,1891. Apply to BENJAMIN SHAW,
30-1
61 Vi Exchange street.
ITUAT10N WANTED—By a single man of
30, as bookkeeper or assistant, and to make
himself generally useful; good references.
Address E. B., this office.
30-1

The season for Fall and
Winter Clothing being at
hand, I would respectfully
invite my customers and all
others in want of first class
garments to call and inspect
Woolens
my stock of fine
which is now complete embracing all the novelties in

COOK,

Counsel lors-at-Law,

undersigned,

the

TO

ANNOUNCEMENT !

sep28dlw

\\\

neer.

RENT—Pleasant house, containing 10
rooms and bath room, perfect sewerage, dry
cemented cellar, Bebago, steam heat; very near
electric cars: first class order. Call No. 8 Arlington street, Woodfords.
30-1

^kOHLING’S
Fall and Winter

SYMONDS,

saptl

endorsed “Sheridan

posting

thirty days

W.

POHTLANO,

CONTRACTORS.

CITY OF

JOSEPH

H. A. MERRILL, D. D. S.,

TO

ably neglected and refused

tIABDS,

CHAS. SUMNER

488-190 Congress street,
Portland.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

FKOPOSALS,
SEALED
Street.” and addiessed to
will be received at office of

sep30dtd

Teacher0f Piano

regular monthly meeting ol the Maine
Charitable Mechanic Association will be
Held In the
Library Room on THURSDAY
EVENING, October 1st, at 7.30 o’clock.
I
A lull attendance is desired. Per order,
sep3U2t ELLIOTTC. MITCHELL. Secretary.

at 10 a. m.,

WE

BUSINESS

graduate of N. E. Conservatory.

HI. C. HI. A.

Carpets, Plano, Etc.

shall sell the furniture, etc., la house No.
180 State street, consisting of general furniture, parlor and chamber furniture, dining room
lurulture, carpets, kitchen furniture, nice cooklug range, one good 2d hand piano, etc., etc.

21 PARRIS STREET.

the town of Uarpswell, in 9&ld county,
and owners of real estate and tarpayers In said
town, that a town-way, in said town, leading from
the steamboat wharf, on Orr’s Island, m an easterly direction with such variations of courses as
would render such way easiest of (construction
and travel to the highway or road at a point
tbereiu in the vicinity of Charles B. Green’s
house, Is desired and would be of common conVAnlAUPA H.l.ll DAPHRNilV

MISS ANNA G. WILLEY,

furnl-

ddCTIOHEERsT

0. BAILEY & CO.

SATURDAY, OUT. SI,
dAm

room

sepSddtd

| :urniture.

~

undersigned has this day formed a copartnership under the llrm name and style of
Win. Westby & Co., lor the purpose of carrying

ornaments, dining

picture!,

;lass ware, black walnut chamber sets, bedding,
:arpets, sewing machine, stoves, hair mattresses,
iltehen (urnisblngs,etc., etc. EDWIN K. V08K,
Administrator of estate of Pauline A. 81se.

ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET,

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

the

on

it 10 o’clock a in., at No. 262 Cumberland street,
t'ortland. Me., a lot of household furniture, eonlisting in part of parlor furniture, chairs, sofas,

eodtoctS

<uift2tf

Hon. U.

granted by
PUKHUANT
C. Peabody, Judge of Probate la and for Uutn1 shall soil
lerland
Friday, October 2,

Thuratoa'a Finns IIomm ,’| Free Hired
Block, Portland.

or

AUCTIONEERS.

to license

will rer.etve pupil* September i*t

——

Administrator's Sale!

CIIILDRE

llssolved by mutual consent.
WILLIAM WESTBY,
JOHN CHISHOLM.

RESPECTFULLY
whose names are hereto subscribed, Inhabitants ol

you
-MUNCHES-

heretofore

elegant furniture, solas aui
dialrs hi mahogany and plush, Turkish chair In
ilush, Persian rag chair, mahogany, ebony and
vamut tables, book cases, handsome black walmt chamber sets, mahogany sideboard and dining
able, very handsome mahogany dialog chairs up?
leistered in leather, Axmiuster, Brussels and tapistry carpets, spring beds and bedding, miscellauious furniture, kitchen furnishings, nice cooking
anve, etc.; this furniture ii nearly new and iu
lerfect order.
sep25dtd

\ 0. BAILEY * CQ.

N received at the earliest school age.
Thorough preparation for the Grammar
School. Refers by permission to W. W. Andrews,
Principal Butler school. Circulars on application.

(pupil of mum)

existing nmler
1111Ktheco-partnership
style of William Westby & Co., la this day

Dress

Good*, Cloaking*, Velvets, Velveteen, Bed aud Wrapper Blanket*, Quills, Woolen and
Moreen Skirts, Bath Rugs, Embroidered Linen, Lace, and
Muslin Pillow Shams, Ribbon, Black and White Lnces for
Neck and Sleeves, Trimming,
CTiiflbn, Ruffling.

middle Mrceis,
me.

■

C. NTOCKBBI UliK.

BROTHERS. Teacher of the Violin,

Opening

AUCTIONEERS.

w«

Will Reopen Sept. 17,1891, at 119 Winter St.

DISSOLUTION.

eur,a>4iMjl*

°- BAIl-EY & CO.,

ng

PUPIL.S
October 1st.

terms

October 1st,at 10 a. m.,
shall
sell the furnishings In above bouse, consist
rllUKSOAY,
of modern and

WILL BE READY FOR

6114. lltA

rooms,

^g^woihoot;

NO. I lift moil STItEET.

MISS E. W. THURSTON,

Axminsters, and
your children’s feet to Sign
Tapestry and MOTHERS—Take
of Gold Boot and have their feet perfectly

We shall offer at

<

sept_
MISS E. A. GOODWIN

sep&

of

Portland,

Drowsiness, Bad Taste
the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Ride,
TORPID LIVER. They

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

tirades

Brussels.

Cor.

In

regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

all

I

October 1st,
sell the substanhouse, No.96 Park street,
modem convenience*, In

on Thursday,
we shall

S"8,‘table brick
mushed

\*

Mrs. Perry’s School

We want to engage a Basque Trimmer for our Order Department; good pay and steady work. Suit

success

Hartford and Smith’s

an

sep24dtf

September.

I often wonder If the good Housekeepers
of Maine ever devote a serious thought to, or
drop one tear of sympathy for, the BUYER
of the thousands of articles necessary to

estate,
rO atclose
3 o'clock p. m.,

,

5711-4 CeNtiBKSS NTBKkT,
Re-opens Tuesday, September 16, 1MM.
Pupils thoroughly prepared for College or
Scientific School. Instruction In English branches
and Modera Language*. For particulars apply to
EDMUND A. DeGAHMO, 293V4 Brackett street,
dim

10.00

Trimmed Suits and

NO. 96 PARK STREET.
,

eodlm

FOR-

$25.00

•

House,

Brick

W.

IMGARXO’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL

A.I dr.—

-HKAI>quAKTER8-

I

I

Kolzschmar, o.

MarstOD, H. 8. Murray.
TEK.ns WOPBBATB.
sepl4

17.00 India Twill Suits for

KoHseFurniskingGo.

SICK HEADACHE

BAIN,

AUCTIONEERS.

*

*

*

DESIRABLE

Btl“34?!

Spring,

Bovs and Youns; Men,

$30.00 Silk Suits for

Best American of

In this city, Sept. 28, by Kev. G. A. Oilman,
rector of St. Paul’s Church, Joseph Alcide Schmitt
and Edith Howe Goold, both of Portland.
In this city.; Sept. 2«. by Kev. Matt 8. Hughes,
George Carter and Miss Alma Wlggln of Port-

KFssstaHMasaiBKyi
ssag atyaa.’tfWSiaSffa

114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

LADIES' SUITS!

Carpets.

disordered liver try Beechnut's Pills

F, 0. BAILEY i CO.

Teacher of Piano and Orgau.

Fall Extra

Very Quick Passage.
The steamer Cottage City, Capt. Bennett,
of the New York line, made one of tbequick-

matlc .1Vm!* *5?

JAMES A.

it from his

A

YV?.7La. f.KW “Snsh
JWPHs for private lnstrucbranches, including

mat lie

Brackett street, corner of

_

DIDV’C Skin and 8calp purified and beautified
DAD I D by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

AUCTION KALB*.'

_kdocatiohal.

_

O UR BARGAINS

Dialreuing Itching BUiu Di«cam
Cured in One month by the
Culicurn Remedial.

history.

NEW APTEBT1BEMENTB.

(or
and

DR.

Cured by I'teml

BRONSON’S

PEPSIN

TROCHES

Try them. They are pleasant, convenient, safe,
effective. At druggists or by mall, AS cm. a bwa.

BRONSON CHEMICAL

CO., Providenoa, R. I.

Wholesale In Portland by
COOK. EVERETT A PKVVEI.L,
and

J.

W.

PEKHI.SU

A

CO

eodly

augl9

I

horse

BLANKET
IS THE STRONCEST.

Hole I.ennlne nlthoat llorse stamped iaelda.
Price of II lb. Shaped blanket. A*’®
»•

a*

|||a

••

••

&a*r»0

the too' other !Va atylea at prices to
suit asarybody. Sold by all

Aah to

sea

WM. AYRES A

sep23

Poud, touching at Squirrel lataud
Boolhbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round

SONS.PHILADELPHIA.

_W.x*M3m

Pond at 7 a. in. (or Portland, touching at
Bootlibay and Squirrel islaud. Every Thursday will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a.
m. (or Pemaquld, touching at Squirrel Island,
Bootlibay, Herring Island, South Bristol and East
Bootlibay. Every FrIJay will leave Pemaquld at
landings.
7 a. m. lor Portland and above
East
Every Saturday wUI leave Cortland for

Bootnbay, touching at Squirrel Island, HoolhNo
bay. Herring Island and Southat.Bristol.
of
on day

freight received alter 7.46 a.
galling.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
mylldtf

aecio

MW&FAwly

*

